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MINUTES OF MARCH I, 1976
14th BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES
Stamford, Connecticut

A regular monthly meeting of the 14th Board of Representatives of the City of
Stamford, Connecticut, was held on Monday, March I, 1976, in the Board'" meeting room on the second floor of the Municipal Office Building, 429 Atlantic
Street, Stamford, Connecticut.
The meeting was called to order by the President, Frederick E. Miller, Jr., at
9:12 p.m., after both political parties &ad met in caucus.
INVocATION:

The Rev. James E. Peters, Bethany Assembly, Newfield Avenue.

PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG:
ROLL CALL:

The President led the members in the Pledge .
of Allegiance to the Flai.

Roll Call was taken by the Clerk, Linda D. Clark. There were 39
luelllh"r~ present an" 1 Absent.
'rh .. absent member wan 'I'hpo,lnrl' ,T.
Boccuzzi.

The PRESIDENT declared a quorum.

'~
'I

CHECK OF THE VOTING MACHINE:

A check of the voting machine was conducted and
it appeared to be in good working order.

PRESIDENT MILLER: "The first Order of Business is the consideration of a
letter of resignation dated February 24, 1976 and'addressed to the President
of the Board:
"As of Wednesday, February 26, 1976, I will no longer be a resident
of the 9th district. As per the requirements of the Stamford City
Charter I am submitting my letter of resignation to the 14th Board
of Representatives. During my years of service on the board I found
my work to be a challenging and rewarding experience.
'~ile I have not always been in complete agreement with my fellow
representatives, I have a deep and abiding respect for their dedicated
interests and opinions. I hope that in some small way I have made a
positive contribution to the people of the 9th District and to the
- City of Stamford. If I can be of any service to the Board, or cOllDllunity,
please do not hesitate to calIon me.
Slu"el:ely yours,
(signed) Theodore J. Boccuzzi"

"The CHAIR will observe that Mr. Boccuzzi was an excellent, conscientious member
of this Board for several years. I think his resignation is a loss to the Board.
His 9th District constituents were well-served over the years. I believe we all
wish the best of luck to Ted in the future, and it would be in order now to
entertain a motion to regretfully accept this resignation.

•
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MR. DeROSE: ''Mr. President. I would like to state at this time that we accept
Mr. Boccuzzi's resignation with deep regret. I have known him for over twenty
years. and more recently as a Board member. During our joint tenure on this
Board. I have found hila to be an articulate and objective individual who made
a podtive contribution to the co"wlIn1ty. Not only will he be missed by his
constituency, but moreover by the Democratic leadership and this Board as a
whole. Mr. Boccuzzi served as a Representative from the 9th District for approximately ten years. What this really seau. 'in terms of countle~~ hour~
spent at . .etings cau best be answered by those who have been through it. On
behalf of this Board. I would like to wish him well and hope that he may once
again become an active member of the Democratic party and I MOVE that we accept
hiB resignation. Thank you."
MR. MILLER:

''MOVED,and SECONDED by Mr. SIGNORE and Mr. LIVINGSTON, and SECONDED
by mauy others.
The MOTION on the floor is to regretfully accept •••• Mr.
PERILLO?"

'~es, Mr. President. I. too, would like to speak a few Words on
behalf of Mr. Boccuzzi. He is the one responsible for bringing me in as a
replacement on this Board, and I would like to thank him publicly for the education 1 received from this experience. We have worked well together in our Uistrict and have kept most of our constituents satisfied with our representation.
Although we may have differed on some issues on the floor, there~e still no
hard feelings between us. Mr. Boccuzzi has served on the 10th, 11th, 12th, 13th,
and 14th Boards of Representatives and has served them well. He has been Chairman of the AppOintments Committee three times and done an excellent job on that.
Mr. President. I'd like now to MOVE that this 14th Board direct you. the President
of the Board, to present Mr. BOCCUZZI with a certificate of dedication for the
best ten year. of .ervice he has performed in representing the Ninth Dietriot of
Stamford and also the community as a whole."

MR. PERILLO:

MR. DIXON: ''Mr. President, I, too, wi1l miss the presence of Mr. Theodore Boc-

cuzzi, for it is not until you h~ve worked with a person for a while that you
can truly evaluate him. This I have had' the pleasure of doing for seven years
and it was during that time that I found red to be a man of· high calibre and
intellect, and with a deep sense of honesty and reasoning. Surely we will fill
his vacant seat here tonight, but there. are other vacancies on this Board left
by his resignation which we cannot fill in one night, or two nights, or even
three nights, for. it will take a lot to replsce the knowledge, the warmth,
the pride and dignity and the many other distinguishing qualities he possesses.
I will take this opportunity to assure him that he has my blessings and best
wishes in all his undertakings. Thank you."
MR. LIVINGSTON: ''Mr. Preddant, Mr. Dixon and Mr. Perillo uid it vary wall.
Teddy Boccuzzi will be missed on this Board. He was one good Democrat. Mr.
Perillo's motion was very much in order. I wish there was a little something
that I could add to it. Mr. President, my ~rsonal wishes to Mr. Boccuzzi is
"God Bless You". I enjoyed garving with you."
MR. COSTELW:

"Thank you, Mr. Miller. I would also like to echo the sentiments of the previous speakers. Mr. Boccuzzi and I serv.ed together on the
AppOintments Committee for a number of years and I really appreciate the help
he gave me. Thank you."

,~,
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MR.. CONNORS:

"Teddy is a lovely young feUa. Being an old one myself.
(laugHer and clapping) He was one member of the Board who never seemed
to get any older. All the other members seemed to get older, but Teddy
seemed to improve as the years went on; and being honest, he was a
wonderful member and he did a wonderful job, and I'll tell you one thing,
whoever takes his job on the Appointments Committee, he's got a tough nut
to crack, because Teddy really did a wonderful job on that Committee. He
came up with wonderful reports. He was very substantial, right down the
line. If I go any further, you'll think I'm a schoolteacher, So I'm gonna
shut up." (laughter~
MR.. FLANAGAN: "I don't want just the Democrats to say nice things about
Ted Boccuzzi! This is one Republican who said he was a gentleman, he always
conducted himself as a gentleman on this Board, and he will be missed.
Thank you."
MR.. SIGNORE:

"I would like to echo what the members of the Board said
about Mr. Boccuzzi. I have known him for a number of years and I found
him to be serious, high-minded, fine gentleman. Thank you."
'~e will proceed to a vote, then.
The question is on
'.'!!grel fully accepting the rcaianation of Theodar.. R')(:"'I1~'t.i wi th th ..
proviso that we so indicate by sending him a certificate of appreciation. All those in favor say AYE. The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

MR.. MILLER:

"We will now proceed to a replacement. Nominations are in order to
fill the vacancy in the Ninth District."
"Yes, thank you, Mr. President. If I may, on each
member's desk there is a resume of my choice of candidate to fill the
seat for the NIllLIt Di~trict. For the benefi.t of the new members who have
joined, and the old as well, let me just elaborate on some of the issues
of my choice of candidate. Being the mother of four children, I am sure
that you know that her children did attend the local schools. When the
children attended Hart School, my. candidate was very active in the PTA.
taking on the assignment of selling 10¢ stamps to fill a book of $18.75
to buy $25.00 War Bonds. All in all, she sold thousands of dollars
worth of stamps. Later in life when one child' attended Westhill High
School, she was very interested in the Ad Hoc Association. Thisassociation was founded ·to solve some problems at Westhill High which still do
exist today, but they were recognized and identified then.
MR.. ALFRED PERILLO:

"Coming to the West Side of Stamford a few years ago, we had problems
. of robberies,. nm&&ings, hold-11ps, and what-not. Again, the West Side
Business Association was formed and she was nominated to the position
. of flecretary of Lite A~sociatlon. She was very active in this post and
•.. ....
did a terrific job. Diiring Mayor Lep.z' s adm1niS:~ration. she was;' ap~ ...
pointed as official Liaison to the Mayor for anfand all problems existing in the City of Stamford. Being a member of the Women's Democratic
Club, during the campaign of Governor Ella Grasso, again my wife took
on the ticket chairmanship for the dinner in her honor and for those
who were there, I'm sure you will remember it was an outstanding success •
•
.'

'.
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MR. ALFRED PERILLO (continuing): "Serving her first term on the City
Committee. it again baing election time, she applied for the petition.
paid the fee. and got the necessary signatures in the competition to
run for the seat. No one. and I stress no one took the time and effort to take out a pet:i.tion to run a pr1marY'"to challenge her for the
9th DistrictSeat on the Democratic City Committee.
"For five years she has attended almost all Board of Representative
meetings; she has even sat here in this room until 4 or 5 o'clock in
the morning on budget nights. Being concerned and interested in
government and its operations are the reasons for her involvement.
Also participation of sub-committees within the City, she holds an
outstanding attendance record in attending meetings at the Hubbard
Heights Golf Course, at the Parks Department, at the Board of Recreation, and even at the Sterling Farms Golf Authority meetings. I
know of other Board members who were assigned to these same committees
and they don't hold the attendance record that she does. I have given
my choice of candidate very serious thought, and I mean serious thought;
being the husband of the candidate was my very first thought and on the
other hand, she has participated in all phases of government. police,
",o"r."t1.(ln, r.nmm1.tt. ... "'", (If VIl,.1 <>"" k1 no .. , h"og",tll, appp.a 1" - all these
facts add up to experience in city government.
"Again, being the husband of my choioe of candidate does not, in fact,
have any control of her position on issues. If you can prove to me
that any two married people agree on every and all things that confront
them,> then I must be married to the wrong person for 25 years! (Laughter) Right? Have I got grounds? I could go on and on, Mr. President,
but to cut it off at this point, let me tell you that for the good of
the City, and great representation of the 9th District, and for honest
government, I place the name of Mrs. Millie Perillo in nomination to
fill the seat. Thank you. I might also say one more thing, Mr.
President, many constituents in my district are most favorable of us
serving together for them."
MR. MILLER: "The name of MILDRED PERlBLO has been placed in nomination
for the Office of Representative from the 9th District. Are there any
other nominations?"
MR. LIVINGSTON: "Thank you, Mr. President. In . respect to Mr • .and
Mrs. Perillo, I would ask for a five-minute recess."
MR. MILLER: "I believe that would be agreeable to the Leadership.
Is that agreeable to the Leadership on both sides? All right, we'll
take a five-miDllte recess."
RECESS was called at 9:30 P.M.

RECESS ended at 10:10 P.M.

MR. MILLER: ''Will the members please take their seats; will the members
please take their seats. The meeting will COME TO ORDER! I t is ten
minutes past ten and We haven't started on the Agenda yet. Before we
proceed with the matter at hand, I wish to recognize MRS. SANTY for a
MOnON which has nothing to do with the election.
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MRS. SANTY: ''Mr. President, I would like to make a MOTION to put up
the official ''No SMOKING" sign. (Boos) (Motion is seconded by several
members.)
MR. MILLER: "The CRAIR will observe that we have' been through this
question before, and it is always my position that I will not put up
the "NO SMOKING" signs unless the majority of the Board orders me to
do so. So. Mrs. Santy has made a motion. Is there a Second to Mrs.
Santy's motion? MOTION SECONDED. Mr. Morgan, you have something to
say? You SECOND it? SECONDED by many. All those in favor say. •
We have a MOTION for a ROLL CALL VOTE. All those members desiring a
Roll Call, raise their hands. The CHAIR sees a sufficient number.
The question is whether or not to putup the ''NO SMOKING" sign; and in
the event that we do put 'up the sign, that means that nobody in the
room can legally smoke. The CLERK will call the roll. The YES vote
is to stop the smoking; the NO vote is for smoking."
MR. CONNORS: "For the peop Ie that do smoke, you J 11 end uP. you won't
even have a quorum half the time; they'll be taking, a walk out in the
hallway. This is a big joke!"
MR. MILLER:
the Roll."

''l,

"All right, we'n proceed to a vote.

THOSE VOTING IN FAVOR:
(Yes. to stop smoking)
CLARK, Linda
COSENTINI, Audrey
DeROSE, Joseph
FLANAGAN, William
FOX. John Wayne
GLUCKSMAN, L. Morris
HOFFMAN, Leonard
LOOMIS. Ralph
McINERNEY. Barbara
MORGAN, Michael
RIT€HIE. Mildred
ROSE, Matthew
SANJ:OR, John
SANTY. Jeanne-Lois
SHERER, Donald
SIGNORK. S. A.
WIESLEY, Vere

------

,)

MR.. MILLER:
'~e

(D-6)
(R-13)
(D-IS)
(R-19)
(D-IS)
(D-H)
(R-ll)
(R-19)
(R-20)
(D-12)
(R-IO)
(D-3)
(D-4)
(R-lB)
(R-lO)
(R-lB)
(R-13)

-----.---

The CLERK will Call

THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION:
(No. to continue smoking)
(D-3)
BAXTER. George
BLUM, David
(D-12)
(D,,14)
BLOIS. Julius
(D-S)
CARLUCCI. Leo
(D-B)
CONNORS, George
COSTELLO. Robert
(D-6)
D'AGOSTINO, Thomas
(D-l?)
(D-2)
DIXON. Handy
(D-16)
GOLDSTEIN. Sa,ndra
(R-l)
HAWE. Marie
(R-20)
HAYS. George
LIVINGSTON. Jeremiah (D-S)
LOBOZZA. James
(R-l?)
LOWDEN, Lynn
(D-I)
MILLER, Frederick E. (D-3)
NIZOLEK, Christine
(D-2)
OSUCH, Adam
(R-14)
PERILI.O. Alfred
CD-9)
RAVALLESE, George
(D-B)
RAYMOND, Jean
(R-16)
RYBNICK, Gerald
(D-4)
!'IALSH, Peter
(D-?)

-- -- --- ---- -

-

"The MOTION is LOST, with 17 YES votes and 22 NO votes.

will now continue with the election; at the time of the recess, the
name of MILDRED PERILLO had been placed in nomination for the Office of
Representative from the 9th District. Are there any other nOminations?"
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MR. LIVINGSTON: "Thank you, Mr. Pruident. I enjoy having the oppor~'~)
tunity of placing the name of MR. ROBERT E. ROSS, JR. of 24 Myano Court,
"
Stamford.,in nomination. Mr. ROBS' place of birth is Gary, Indiana. He
is a married man, he has three children. He is a veteran of WWII, the
969th Field Artillery, his battalion was the Third Army; he was also a
member of the U.S.Army'Olympic Boxing Team. His education: he graduated
from Roosevelt High School, Gary, Ind. He also has a degree from Pitts~
burgh Junior College, Pittsburgh, Pa. He is employed at PitneYMBowes.
His membership in professional organizations: he ill on the Board of
Directors of the Committee on Training and Employment (CTE); he is also
a former president ,of the semi~pro Stamford Royal Giants Basketball Team;
and he is also vice-president of the Southern Christian Leadership Conference (SCLC), and he isa member of Wilson Memorial Church of God and Christ.
"Mr., President, for. me to say more about my nominee would probably prolong
things and perhaps rightfully so.' Knowing Mr. Ross is a hard worker; he

has run for the Board of Representatives; he was defeated by Democrats,
but by good Democrats, and he himself is a good Democrat.
''Mr. President, as a member of this Board, I've always fe1t'that when
a ... mber of this Board resigns, the co-holder of that seat should have
1,1,_ I'rlvl1-s- Milt! II,.. "I'I"ll'I,lIlIlly Iu II"",IIIMI ... 11'111 wlI'l"lr/twAl'H HII"""RAOl'.

But, however, in this case, and especially because, it is a Democrat, even
during the times that the Republicans have Withdrawn, I, myself, have always felt that the Representative should have the right to name his
co-worker.
"Mr. PreSident, this Board, this Board, we are the legislators 'of,·the

J

City of Stanford,this Board cannot allow itself (end of TapefFl)to,
in the interest of the people, this Board" in no way can allow itself
to become a family affair. Mr. PreSident, respectfully, 1 say, i t there
were no'other nominees, under no condition would I vote or support two
people frOlll the same household to represent a district. I would also
like to add that Mr. Perillo, Mr. Boccuzzi, ,they were representation
from that district. Ido not believe that respectable representation
,for a district can come from the 'same household. Thank you, Mr. PreSident,"
MR. MILLER: "The name of RDBERT E. ROSS, JR. has been plalied in nomination for the Office ,of Representative from, the 9th, District., Are there
any ()ther nominations?"
MR. DIXON: '~. PreSident, is it in order at this point for me ,to
SECOND the nomination of Mr. Ross?"
MR. MILLER: "It is not necessary to second the nomination, but you
may i f you wish, Mr. Dixon.
MR. DIXON: "Thank you, Mr. President. Then I would like to SECOND the
nomination of Mr. Ross, but in doing so, I would like to make some remarks setting forth my reasons and conVictions. I do this, Mr. Presi,dent, with all due respect to Mr. Perillo and to the one whose name he
has placed in nomination, but it is my desim to make note of the fact
that I have strong beliefs in honesty and in straightforwardness. I t
is because of this that I have made enemies and no doubt ~hat list will
increase this night.

J
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.MR. DIXON (continuing): "Under all the recommendations and circumstances, Mr. President, I would not get involved in a matter of this
nature which is completely outside the geographical area of my own
district, but I know, and I believe that everyone else sitting here
is aware that this is no ordinary matter. To the best of my knowledge,
the proposed husband-snd-wife combination to give represencaCion Co a
district, as a Representative of this Board, sets a new precedent and
that kind of situation introduces aspects of corruption in government
and can lead to the destruction of our already weak system, and furthermore bring destruction to the integrity of this Board.
"Furthermore, Mr. President, I have in my possession a map outlining
the district in question. The 9th District extends westerly from 1
River Street and borders along West Broad Street and Stillwater Avenue
to West Avenue. From that point it borders on West Main Street and
Palmers Hill Road·, all the way to the Greenwich line. The district
has 1,400 registered voters, but what is more important is the district
has almost 4,000 people of varying ethnic baCkgrounds.
"Furthermore, Mr. PreSident, the people of the 9th District are entitled
to all of the provisions of the Constitution of the United States, which,
as it relates to this ma1:1:ftr, is'" NIn, ,h.rl'nt, .md honest representation.
This I don't believe can ever happen in a single household where 011e
point of view will be projected and imposed on almost 3,000 people.
"The twenty districts are uesigueu Lo give equal representation
throughout the City, 2 men, 2 votes. That's the way it is, and that's
the way it should be. This Board is made up of lawyers, teachers,
bankers, and many kinds of master minds, and even a common working man
such as I, but believe me, I consider myself to be the very least of
those, but if I, with all my ignorance and stupidity, can see a wrong
about to be committed here, then what about you, Mister? Are you
blind, or don't you care?
"I SECOND the nomination of MR. ROSS, first because he knows the community, he knows the District, and he moves among the people of that District.
He is a citizen of that District and of the City of Stamford; and then, I
SECOND his nomination because he is an upright, straightforward man of
integrity, and he is highly qualified to represent the people, all the
people that is, of this District. Thank you."
MR. BLUM: "I came here this evening to place in nomination another constituent of Mr. Perillo's who I feel has mllrit and I feel that she can
represent the people in the 9th Di.strict. I myself can't go along with
the idea that representation can only be in one household. I think we
are now in a Bicentennial Year where one of our forefathers who fought
for Liberty and Justice for all, fought for representation for all.
Can we really feel that there would be representation for all households? I woul.d like to place in nomination, CAMILLE BEVIVINO MOLLO,
who resides at 90 Connecticut Avenue; born January 4, 1939; married
17 years to Arthur J. Mollo; 2 children, students at Westover Elementary
School.
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MR. BLUM (continuing): "Her education: Cos Cob Elementary School; a
graduate of Greenwich High School; attended Cornell University of
Medicine; attended University of Bridgeport in accounting, nights;
attended the St. Joseph Hospital School for Medical Technology. She
was employed in Ligett's Rexall Drug Inventory Control; employed as a
home typist for a court reporter; and she is now employed as a waitress
at the Bevivino's Restaurant, a family business.
"She' 9 got <tuite ... list of community activities. Pre~lJellL or Lhe S LB.Ulford PTA Council; Editor of the Stamford PTA Council Newsletter, Chairman of the President's Committee, Stamford PTA Council. She was a
Co-chairman of the Scholarship Committee at Westover School, PTA; a
member of the Action Committee at Westhill High School; a member of
the Board of Education's Citizen Budget Committee; a member of the
Sacred Heart Rosary Society since 1967; a member of the Stamford Boys'
Mothers' Club; a member of the Stamford Democratic Women's Club; a membet of the Steering Committee of the Humanist Workshop at Yerwood Center.
She has been president at one time of the Westover Elementary School PTA;
and it goes on and it goes on, and I would say this woman has been
involv"d in m~ny, IIIRlly Rer:lvllies, and certainly ahe would rQprQsQnt
her district very well. I would like to place her name in nomination."
MR. MILLER: "Thank you. The name of CAMILLE MOLLO has been placed in
lloutlllB.tion for the ottice ot Representative of the Yth District. Are
there any other nominations, are there any other nominations? Mr.
Livingston, what's yonr Point of Information?"
MR. LIVINGSTON: "My Point of Information, I would like for you to
explain fully what ill going to happcm with this vote. How UlallY voLes
will it take to hold the seat, how will it be determined?"
MR. MIT.LER: "I will, Mr. Livingston, but first I want to determine is
there anyone else who wishes to speak for the purpose of making a nomination? If there is no objection, then the CHAIR will declare nominations
closed, and in response to Mr. Livingston's question - is yours a Point
of Information, Mr. Baxter?"
MR. BAXTER: "I would like to make a comment, Mr. President. I understand and can sympathize and perhaps even·agree with the motivations
expressed by the people who have made additional nominations besides
Mrs. Perillo, and I feel it's unfortunate, however, that zeal in putting
forth these reasons and the people, all of whom I have met by the way,
and all of whom I find, what little I know of them, to be qualified.
I find i t ltnfort.l1nlltA that the nomination of Mrs. Parillo hall been
characterized in their zeal as something less than clean, or smacking of
corruption, or dishonest, or irresponsible, or not respectable, and I'd
just like to point out that that does not represent my view and I feel it
ia an unfortunate thing thataome people's zeal has carried them that far.
Thank you."
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MR. MILLER: ""I want to get back to Mr. Livingston's question.
Naturally, the question did arise concerning whether it was the
majority that was needed to elect in the case of having more than
two candidates, or whether it would be a plurality. It is the
opInion of the President of the Board that all you need is a plurality. The CHAIR would add that that is an opinion with which Mr.
FOX in his capacity as Par1imentarian of the Board concurs. It is
not a majority, but a plurality which is necessary to elect, and
the CHAIR would note that on Page 6 of the Rules of this Board, No.
4, under "Voting", we do have this language concerning elections.
"The candidate receiving the most votes shall be elected, and Mr.
Fox and I believe bhat the clear and obvious meaning of that language
is that in order to elect in a case where you have more than two
candidates •••• Mr. Rybnick, I don't want those ballots passed out yet •••
I'm sorry ••• in the case of more than two candidates being nominated,
it is a plurality which is necessary for election. Now, is there any
other- comment? If, not ••• Mr. Connors?"
MR. CONNORS: "You know, in fairness to Mrs. Perillo, I've been on
this Board a couple of years. T'vl' n.. ver be .. n through anything like
this befor... It's been customary in the past that a surviving member
nominates, regardless of who it is. I mean, but now we're taking ••
here we're getting people from other districts that don't belong in
that district making nominatiollH; Lhe people who Hiton1J mak.. th .. nOlllinations are the people that live in that district period. And I don't
see where anybody else has the nerve to even get into another district.
I know that I wouldn't go into anybody else's district. I believe in
my own district and that's where I belong and that's where I'm going
to stay. Thank you."
MR. MILLER: "Thank you, Mr. Connors. I believe we can proceed to a
vote. It is the ruling of the CH~IR that the number of votes necessary for election is a plurality of the votes. The TELLERS will now
please distribute the paper ballots. There are three candidates:
MILDRED PERILLO
ROBERT ROSS
CAMILLE MOLLO
Each member of this Board is to write on the paper ballot, the name
of his choice for this office. The TELLERS will then collect the
ballots. Yes, Mr. Signore?"
MR. SIGNORE: "Because this is such a controversial election, would
you please explain these slips?"

C)

MR. MILLER: "Yes. You are to write on the slip nothing more than the
name of your choice of a candidate: MILDRED PERILLO, ROBERT ROSS, OR
CAMILLE MOLLO.
"Is there anyone who did not turn in a ballot? The CHAIR will announce
the tally. All 39 members participated. There were 39 ballots sub-
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MR. HILLER (continuing):

"mitt.d.

Thia ia the tally:

4 vot.s for MR. ROSS
14 votes for MRS. MOLLO
21 vot.s for MRS. PERILLO
"The CHAIR d.clares MILDRED PERILLO el.ct.d Repres.nt.tive for the
9th District. Will Mn. P.riUo pl •••• com. forward?
(applaulle)
"Just raise your l!ight hand. Do you, Mildred Perillo, having been
chos.n a memb.r of the 14th Board of R.pres.ntatives from tha 9th
District of Stamford, do sol.mnly swear that you will faithfully
discharg. the duties of said office according to law, so h.lp you
God?"
MRS. PERILLO:
MR. HILLER:
MRS. l'1!:RTT,r,o!

"I will."
"Good luck!"
"1'lulIll< yll" v,Il'Y IIIl1cll."

(applaIlQe)

MR. PERILLO: "Mr. Presid.nt, for those that supported my Wife, I
thank you. For those who didn't, I thank you, too."
MR. MILLER: "I b.li.ve then, I know the Leadership has agreed to
p.ss ov.r voting on Acceptance of the Minutes because .. don't beli.v. the memb.rship has had sufficient opportunity to examine the
Minutes which are on your desks this evening, so we willpass over
Acc.ptanc. of the Minutes.
"I will move on to the APPOINTMENT of the SPECIAL COMMITTEES.
CHAIR appoints to the:
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION: (5 members)
Dr. Lynn Lowden, Chairman (D)
Thomas D' Agostino
(D)
Julius Blois
(D)
Mildred Rt tchie
(R)
Barbara McInerney
(R)
SPECIAL COMMITTEE ON DRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE:
Linda D. Clark, Chairman
(D)
L. Morris Glucksman
(D)
Dr. Lynn Lowden
(D)
Jeanne-Lois Santy
(R)
_ _ _ _ _ (vacany)
(R)
PAGES:

(5 members)

Miss Jane MOor. Baxter, student at St. Maurice's School
(daughter of City Representative George Baxter)
Miss Kim Walsh, student at Toquam School
(daught.r of City Representative Pet.r Walsh)

The
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MR. MILLER: 'We will now move on to Committee reports, and I would
entertain a MOTION from the MAJORITY LEADER that we waive the reading of the Steering Committee Report."
STANDING COMMITTEE REPORTS
STEERING COMMITTEE:

MR. DeROSE MOVED to waive the reading of the Steering Committee Report
of its meeting heRd on Monday, February 23, 1976, which appears below:
STEERING COMMITTEE REPORT
MEETING HELD MONDAY, FEBRUARY 23, 1976
A meeting of the Steering Committee was held on Monday, February 23,
1976, in the Democratic Caucus Room, Second Floor, MuniCipal Office
Building, 429 Atlantic Street, Stamford,_ Connecticut.
The meeting was called to order by the Chairman and PreAident nf th",
~'II~Il~;R InK ~, MILL~lt, JR"
at U,:JU P.~!.
Th,uu waH uue ",,,,,,,Let
~sent: Jeanne-Lois Santy.
Present also were City Representatives
Lynn Lowden and David Blum.
1Ir>lll"r1,

The following matters on the Tentative Agenda were acted Upon:
(1)

MAYOR'S APPOINTMENTS:

.The 16 appointments on the Tentative Agenda submitted by the Mayor,
were ORDERED ON THE AGENDA under APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE.
(2) ADDITIONAL APPROPRIATION ITEMS:
There were fourteen items of a fiscal nature on theIentative Agenda
which were ORDERED ON THE AGENDA under FISCAL COMMITTEE, with those
over $2,000.00 being referred to a secondary committee •
.LEGISLATlVE MATTERS:
(3)

PROPOSED RESOLUTION - INITIATION OF ACTION BY BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES FOR APPOINTMENT OF A 10th CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION.

Above ordered ON THE AGENDA; referred to
(4)

LEGISLATIV~

& RULES COMMITTEE.

PROPOSED RESOLUTION - CONCERNING APPOINTMENT OF THE MEMBERS OF A
10th CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION IN THE CITY OF STAMFORD.

Above ordered ON THE AGENDA; referred to LEGISLATIVE & RULES COMMITTEE.
(4-A) REQUEST FROM THE STAMFORD TOWING ASSOCIATION, INC. TO RESOLVE
CONFLICT BETWEEN regulations of State of Connecticut Motor
Vehicle Dept. and Stamford Police Department, etc.
Above ordered NOT ON THE AGENDA; referred to LEGISLATIVE & RULES COMM.
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STEERING COMMITTEE REPORT (continued)
(5)

CONTINUING INQUIRY INTO CIRCUMSTANCES CONCERNING CERTAIN APPOINTMENTS WITHIN THE CIVIL SERVICE SYSTEM - Re Barry J. Boodman.

Above ordered ON THE AGENDA; Ie£erred to the PERSONNEL COMMITTEE.
(6)

COLLECTIVE BARGAINING CONTRACT between the City of'Stamford and
the STAMFORD POLICE ASSOCIATION for three years from July 1, 1974
to June 30, 1977.

Above ordered ON THE AGENDA; referred to the PERSONNEL COMMITTEE.
(7)

for
June 30, 1977.
Above ordered ON TBKAGENDA; referred to the PERSONNEL COMMITTEE.
(8)

APPEAL FROM pLANNING BOARD'S DENIAL OF MASTER PLAN APPLICATION
MP-221 BY APPLICANT JOHN J. P. NOCERINO - to be ac ted on by
April

~,

197fi mp,ntlng.

Above ordered NOT ON THE AGENDA; referred to PLANNING & ZONING COMMITTEE.
(9)

REPORT ON STATUS OF WASHINGTON AVENUE FIRE HOUSE NO.5.

Above ordered ON TBKAGENDA; referred to HEALTH & PROTECTION COMMITTEE.
(10) REPORT ON CONDITIONS ON IROQUOIS ROAD CAUSED BY PATRONS OF "TJ.l!
HUDDLE TAVERN".
Above ordered ON THE AGENDA; referred to HEALTH

&

PROTECTICP. !ooMMITrEE.

(11) REPORT ON COMPLAINTS ON UNLEASHED DOGS AND PACKS OF ''WILD'' DOGS.
Above ordered ON THE AGENDA; referred to HEALTH

&

PROTECTION COMMITTEE.

(12) INQUIRY INTO STONE WALL CONSTRUCTED ON EDEN ROAD AND HOPE ST. ., :

Above ordered ON THE AGENDA; referred to PARKS & RECREATION COMMITTEE.
(13) INQUI!lY INTO STONE WALL CONSTRUCTED ON VERY MERRY ROAD.
Above ordered ON THE AGENDA; referred to PARKS & RECREATION COMMITTEE.
(14) REQUEST TO RE-NAME "THE HUBBARD HEIGHTS MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE" TO:
"THE E. GAYNOR BRENNAN. SR •• MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE. "
Above ordered ON THE AGENDA; referred to PARKS & RECREATION COMMITTEE.
(15) PROPOSED AGREEMENT BETWEEN THE SEWER COMMISSION OF THE CITY AND
NO~ HILL ESTATES. INC. (former Roosevelt School property in Shippan).
Above ordered ON THE AGENDA; referred to SEWER COMMITTEE.
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STEERING COMMITTEE REPORT (continued)

(16)

INVESTIGATION REQUESTED REGARDING RELOCATION OF FAMILIES in tlRC.

Above ordered ON THE AGENDA; referred to PUBLIC HOUSING AND GENERAL
RELOGATION COMMITTEE.

(17)

REQUEST THAT RESOLUTION BE SENT TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY to expedite
improvement of exits 7 and 8 on Connecticut Turnpike.

Above ordered ON THE AGENDA; referred to URBAN RENEWAL COMMITTEE.

(18)

LETTER OF FEB. 17, 1976 FROM MRS. NANCY McAFEE, CHAIRMAN, MITAC,
(Moderate Income Tenants Advisory Committee).

Above ordered NOT ON THE AGENDA; referred to PUBLIC HOUSING AND GENERAL
RELOCATION COMMITTEE.

(19)

LETTER OF FEB. 9, 1976 FROM LEONARD HOFFMAN, City Rep. requesting
probe into allegations of questionable expenditures alleged to have
been made by members of the Board of Education and the School Admi.niGtration of the Stamford P"hHr. flr:hnnlH, "'t!. N~W8pap .. r clip·
1'11I!\~ rJI b'"I>. Ittt and ~'eb. 11, 1~1b submitted.

Above ordered NOT ON THE AGENDA, and ordered NOT referred to any committee.

()

There being no further business to come before the STEERING COMMITTEE,
on MOTION, duly SECONDED and CARRIED, the meeting was adjourned at
9:25 P.M.
FREDERICK E. MILLER, JR.
CHAIRMAN, BTEERING COMMITTEE

MR. MILLER: "Is there a SECOND to MR. DeROSE'S MOTION to Waive the
. reading of the STEERING COMMITTEE .REPORT? SECONDED. All those in
favor, say • • • Mr. Hoffman?"
MR. HOFFMAN: '~. President, could I please ask a question regarding
the item that I put before the Steering Committee which was the investigationof the Board of Education. Mny I ask what happened?"
MR. MILLER: '~es, we considered that item, it was presented to the
Steering Committee. It was listed on the Tentative Agenda for the
Steering Committee under CORRESPONDENCE. I t was actually printed on
the Aienda ann ft WRR tak.n up by the StQoring Committee, and it wa.
not the will of the Steering Committee' to either place it on the
Agenda or to commit it to any of the Board's Committees. So, that
item is not before any committee of the Board at the present time."
MR. HOFFMAN: '~y I ask, or could I have a suggestion from you, Sir,
as to how it could be placed on the Steering Committee?"
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MR. MILLER: "If you again wish to submit it, Mr. Roffman, that's your
privilege, but at the next meeting of the Steering Committee, a vote
would have to be taken. or some consideration of it would have to be
taken at that meeting. You have the right to again submit it in writing,
and if you do either place it on the Tentative Agenda under CORRESPONDENCE. We do have a MOTION on the floor made by MR. DeROSE.
"All those in favor say AYE; all those opposed NO. The MOTION to Waive
the reading of the Steering Committee Report is CARRIED. We will now
move on, but I believe the Majority Leader has a MOTION."
MR. DeROSE: '~. President, we have several people here this evening
in our audience who have waited very patiently and it's no sec~et that,
they for the most part, are here because they are concerned with both
the POLICE and FIREMEN'S contracts. I would ask, at this time, that we
have a SUSPENSION OF THE RULES and that we first take up Items 2 and 3
under PERSONNEL. Thank you."
MR. MILLER: '~VED and SECONDED. The question is on Suspension of the
Rules so that WB might immediately take up IteUls 2 aud 3 Ululer PERBONNET.
COMMITTM. All tho ... in favor say AU; all thoae oppooed NU. The
MOTION is CARRIED."
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: "Thank you, Mr. President. TheP'ersonnel Committee
met on Feb. 24th and we had representatives of the Firefighters' Union,
Mr. Leary, and other firefighters, and representatives from the Police
Unton, Sgt. Glander and other police officers with him, as wall aa Tom
Barrett and Mr. Hadley speak to us regarding the Eblice and Firefighters'
contracts. The Committee votad unanimously to recommend out both contracts favorably, yes indeed, both contracts.
"Just as a summary, I know all of us here have received the contracts.
These are ebe major provisions. There will be an $800 one payment in
both contracts for the 18 months from July 1, 1974 to December 31, 1975.
Regarding pensions, those who retired prior to 1965 will have a 107. increase in their pensions. Those retiring after 1965 but prior to 1969
wi.ll hltve It 71.. increase. This will come to $25,732 per year. Than there
is a $4,000 life insurance policy for each retiree hereafter.
"The cost of the wage packaga for the Police will come to $424,000 for
the first two years; $609,000 for the third year.
"The cost of the wage contract for the Firefighters will come to $324,000.
for the first and second year; and $465,000 for the third year. I will
be happy to answer any questions, if there are any."
MR. MILLER: 'We have first, then, a MOTION, Mrs. Goldstein, ~n the
Police Contract, is that right? Well, we have to vote on each one
separately, so will you make a motion on the Police Contract?"
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE (continuing)
(2)

COLLECTIVE llAROAINING CONTRACT between the City of Stamford and the
STAMFORD POLICE ASSOCIATION for three years from July 1, 1974 to
June 30, 1977 (Letter from Mayor Clapes' of 2/11/76 and contract.)

MRS. GOLDSTEIN:

''Well, yes, I MOVE for the Board to accept the Police

Contract."
MR. MILLER:

"All right, we have that motion made."

MR. MORGAN: "SECONDED. Thank you, Mr. President. I'd just like to
say that the Fiscal Committee also considered both contracts and in
connection with the Police Contract, the Committee voted YES by a
vote of 6-0."
MR. MILLER: "MOVED and SE.CONDED. A motion is now on the floor for
approval of the Police Association contract. We are now open for
discussion and any questions that you may have through the CHAIR to
Mrs. Goldstef.n or Mr. Morgan."
MR, CONNORS,
contracts."

C)

MR. MILLER:
MR. CONNORS:

"Mt-, l'reai dent, T MIW~: fnr a HULL I]AL.l, VOTb: on bo til

"No, you have to do it one at a time, Mr. Cnnnors."
"Take the first one."

MR. MILLER: "All right, those desiring a Roll Call Vote on the Police
contract, please raise your hands. The CHAIR sees that there is a
sufficient number, the vote will be taken by Roll Call."
MR. HOFFMAN: "Thank you, Mr. President, I looked at those contracts
and I felt that there were a number of inequities in these contracts,
especially from a taxpayer's standpoint. We received most of the
figures this evening from someone,regarding the police union, it's a
corrected copy which does nothing more than make the pension cost look
much worse than they were before.
"According to my calculations, the salary increase from the present
salary of $3,430,000, to $4,463;000 is a 30.12% increase in salary.
I don't feel that this is all that bad, but I believe that we have
been given a set of figures by Mr. Barrett that indicates that the pay
raise is something like 20%, and it is 307.. I think that someone else
should double-check these figures, but the $1,033,000 in the~~1iceman's
contract does amount to a 307. increase. The fringes go up 23.49% and
the pension is out of sight, it's just out of sight! I have •• , (end
of Tape li2) • .
(start of Tape #3 - portion unclear here) ••• department •••• in looking
at some of the other items that were in the contract, I felt that there
were a number of things that were very generous, many perhaps too numerous to mention. But I found a dozen items in here that I thought were
low (1), and I Rnow everybody keeps saying Well, something like, we should
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE (continuing)
MR. HOFFMAN: (Continuing)" •••• accept this contract because it's got to
b~

done now

• the pplicemen and firemen have waited for several years.

"Nevertheless, I think that there are some items in here that are low,
the people should know about because I think this is what a representative is going to have to vote on. We're going to have to accept them.
I think that olle o[ the thing~ that are wrong is on page 2, under c,
all the employees working on a shift commencing after3 p.m. on any day
shall be compensated for all hours on such shift at the rate of 5% in
excess of their straight time hourly rate; and after 4:59 at 107., but
107. I can buy, but I sure don't see the 57. from 3 p.m. on!
"The question of how many people are needed on stand-by. I know in the
past we looked into the question of Captain Ursone who was given a tremendous amount of time off with pay, and this wa. done because one of
the things he had was supposedly stand-by time which he had accumulated.
There's a built-in pay raise after a certain amount of longevity.
"I tjuealloll llalll c Ult page 5, Ute 1Illllhuli uf cUlllpenaalion 10i" wor'k pel'-

formed on such holidays. It appears to me like this is double time plus
a day off and I think this is excessive, very excessive. There are other
people who must work on days off, as well AS policemen.
"I thought the vacation pay is liberal and after four years, policemen
would get three weeks vacation and after that it goes on up to 3 weeks
plus a day, three weeks plus 2 days, on up to 4 weeks after 20 years.
I felt that the program whereby the City would provide and pay for each
employee and his family hospital, medical, major medical, and dental
benefits. I think this is a very generous item.
"Effective upon approval by the Board of Representatives of the City of
Stamf,!:i:d, the annual pension of each retiree who retired pdo.r .. to July 1,
1965 'I!h~l\_be:"increased by 10%; aner-the annual pension of each retiree
who retired between JULY 1, 1905-"IlcC prior to July 1, 1969';- will be
increased by 7%. I think that we are already confronted with a situation
where we can hardly pay these pensions', and here we are going back and
increaRing these penRi,on henef.t ts.
"On page 9, the policemen are given a $300 clothing allowance, and I
consider this a gift. None of the free clothing that is issued, is taken
into consideration; and on page 9 and 10, page 11, it lists this clothing
that ia gIven to the poli.cemen. And T t.hink t.he rl'!",l ki "kpr fA hArp, [lIIg"
11, at the top of the page under item k, it says that every two years a
'survey shall be held to determine if the replacements are needed to the
dress regulation uniform for such employee and if so, such replacements
shall be issued. So here we're giving these people $300 a year for maintaining their clothing, and giving them a certain amount of free clothing
each year, and then at the end of two years, a survey will be made to give
them some additional free clothing if i~s needed!
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C)

MR.. HOFFMAN (continuing): "So, I think the $300 clothing item is saying,
fellas, keep your uniforms clean but by golly, anybody else who wears a
suit to work, or other clothing to work, you have to maintain that properly yourself or you go to work looking like a slob. I wonder how many
••• well, this one's not too bad.
"I felt that the funeral leave for the employees where they shall be
entitled to a funeral leave of five working days in the event of the
death of a spouse, parent, Child, brother, sister, grandparent, grandchild, I think that's very geueruus. Usually it'" three dnya' leave
that I s granted.
'~ow

on outside work, on page 15, the fellows are paid time-and-a-half
their regular hourly wage by a contractor or someone who might hire them
to do some outside work. And at that particular point in time, they are
using out City-owned uniforms, which we pay $300 a year to keep up!
"I think on page 16, item b, it says here that if an employee is assigned
by the Chief of the department to a school or educational program outsida of the City of Stamford, he is required to stay overoight by reason
of rharaglfl/lf"'''ll~ nf thA prngrRm, or t.h" dl"tallce involved, except for
the attendance at a military basic training school as established by the
laws of the State of Connecticut, he shall receive in addition to his
regular pay, eight hours of pay at his regular straight time hourly rate
for each day that he is required to stay over-night, at sucha.chool. I
suspect here that a man is paid his expenses plus the day's salary, and
this day's salary here we're talking about anywhere from $46.71 which is
going to be the pay rate next July, on to the top pay rate which is $77.72.
"I think that this sort of thing is just unheard of. If you arlO s .. nt
away by your boss, or your employer, certainly he would pay your expenses
and this would be the extent of it. He wouldn't give you any added
compensation for this; and here we are doing this in essence paying
these people double time to actually improve themselves.
"I feel that page 17, item c, I feel this is a very generous item, considering that the taxpayer foots the bill. And this item c is that such
officers and members of the association as may be designated by the association, shall be granted leave from duty with full pay for association
business, such as attending labor conventions, educational conferences
and other proper association business, prOVided the total leave for the
purpose set forth in this section shall not exceed 12 working days in
any fiscal year. So, to me, 12 working days of convention time, I think
is rather generous when it's done at the taxpayers' cost.
"On page 18, Minimum Manpower, says no shift demanding the uniformed
rotating shift shall be assigned without a minimum of 18 men present
for duty. This I just question. It seems rather costly and it would
seem to me that we should have greater fl~xibility.

(]

"Now again, I would just say that the last thing is an article in
FORBES MAGAZINE dated Feb. 1, 1976, and it says '~orking 20 years and
getting a free ride for 50 years just ain't possible. TherB isn't
enough money in the kitty and it's high time, past time, we realized
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MR. HOFFMAN (continuing) "that such a pattern cannot be followed. Our life
span these days is too long. Three score and ten adds up to 70. For most
of our 15 or more years, we're supported by Father, and often Mother; then
after working 20 to 25 years, for a city, or state, or a Federal bureaucracy
we should be able to retire on over half of our highest pay? And expect to
spend the remaining 30 or .so years as free-loaders? NO WAY!
'~. President, I would urge my fellow Representatives to vote NO for these
contracts until such time as these pension programs are worked out more
equitably because I think if we do not do this, I think that certainly the
City of Stamford is going to be facing fiscal suicide, fiscal disaster, just
as New York City has done. I just don't think there is any way we can keep
up with these pension programs. Thank you, Mr. President, for your attention."

MRS. McINERNEY: Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I would like the record to
show that I will NOT vote on the police contract tonight, since I ha~e a
relative 1>1ho would receive a sizeable benefit from this agreement and therefore my vote would be prejudiced. I will not allow myself to be put in a
pOSition of cUlIfllct uf Illlet·esl un any vote that comes before this Boar.d;
and 1 wuultl al~u liite Lu uq,e tilly uLhe. UleUlIH!la leltlLeu Lu memuels ur elLilel
the police or fire departments to abstain from voting as well."
MR. MILLER: "Mrs. McInerney will abstain from discussion and voting on this
item of the police contract."
MRS. RAYMOND: "Thank you, Mr. President, while I, too, share some of Mr.
Hoffman's reservations, I,don't feel that tonight on a contract that's been
in negotiation for a year and a half, is quite the time for theRe reRervations to be voiced.
"I am somewhat disturbed, as a new member, that we apparently have no in-put
into negotiating clauses at the beginning of that process but rather are called upon instead to react to the finished product. And as such I have looked
over this contract as a package we are receiving, and I am prepared tonight
to vote in favor of that package, again, as I said, with some reservations
about some of the provisions.
"I would hope that when the next contract is up for negotiation that thiR
Board will formulate a process by which we may have some in-put into Mr.
Barrett and discuss some of the thin~s that we perhaps are unhappy with.
However, at this point, the poEcemen and the firefighters have been waiting
a year and a half for a contract, it's been a long drawn-out process, I see
absolutely no value in pfckin~ out portion" of that contract that we perhfl.pR
ala unhappy with, defeating it and going back to the negotiating process again.
I think only everyone loses i f we do that tonight.
"I would further like to say that while I am not necessarily happy with the
way it's put together, I think the remuneration, the total remuneration that
the policemen and firefighters receive in this City is certain~y well worth
what we, as taxpayers and citizens, get in return. I wouldn't want my husband to be a policeman, and I don't think a lot of us would really like to
do the job. I commend the men that do it, I think its an extraordinary
responsibility, and I would certainly urge all the members of this Board to
vote in favor of this contract and I would further urge that these men get
their back pay as quickly as possible. Thank you."

/~)

"
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MR. MILLER: '~s. Raymond, the CHAIR would simply observe that under the
law in this State, negotiation of contracts is basically a function for the
Mayor, and the legislative body of a city has rather a limited role.
Basically, we can either accept or reject but.negotiation is basically the
Mayor's job."
MRS. RAYMOND: '~ell, then, I would hope that perhaps we might develop a
procedure on this Board to have in-put to the Mayor's office on contract
negotiations."
MRS, GOLDSTEIN: "Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I would like to say that Mrs.
Raymond's points are really very well put; and cover some of the considerations that the Personnel Committee have"in relation to the contract. However we did feel it was a fair contract and a very well-negotiated contract.
"In relation to some of Mr. Hoffman's comments, many of the items that you
singled out, Mr. Hoffman, have been part of the police contract for many,
mnny years. As all of uo Imow, it'D very, vary difficult to negotiate out
an item once it's in, if that was even the intent, and I'm not saying that
that was an intent.

()

"In relation to the 20'7. increase in the settlement, the percentage is figured
on base salary, and when you figure the current base salary as $12,128 and
the ending salary in three years as $14,563, you do get a 20.1% increase.
"The other item which involves around the pensions, first of all, the percentage that the City would be paying into the pension fund is rising bevause of the actuarial recommendations to the negotiators. We did fund this
pension, well, it was funded at 25'7. base and by the end of the contract, it
will be up to a 37% base and this is based upon recommendations by the
actuarial firm that has been helping the City. Also the additional pension
cost on the retirees who retired previous to 1965, and then that span before
1969 and after 1965 was given to these people because, unlike other workers
who are on Social Security and do get Social Security cost-of-living increases, police and firefighters, if we want to discuss them, do not have social
security, do not have that kind of benefit, and so the negotiators told us
they felt it was really justified to give them some kind of cost-of-living
increases, and so that should account for some additional !lIonies."
MR. SANDOR: '~. President, I would like to go on record voting against
the police contract because I feel that none of the facts of the police
contract were made available to the public so that they might understand
the full contract and make their feelings known to their Repre·sentatives
who could then vote their choice. To me, this is the only way to have good
government. Thank you."

CJ

MR. SIGNORE: "I looked at the contract, and on the face of it, it looks
excessive in parts, but I wish to ask some of the Representatives if they
would take this particular job as a policeman or a fireman for the salary
involved. Woald they go down dark alleys at night, would they go up to some
of the bad areas in town, and would they get into squad cars and speed off to
some emergency not knowing at which intersection they might get hit. Or if
they were a fireman, would they go into a burning building, without any fear
or apprehension? That's all I want to say."
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE (continued)
MR. CONNORS: '~. Chairman, to my knowledge, the years I've been on the
Board, I argued this six years ago, this is actually the first time the
Police and the Fire Departments sat down with the Personnel Com~ittee and
gave us an explanation. I think it's a pretty good contract, I mean you
can take it apart, no doubt.
"There are many things there whIch you might think are a few inequities, but
after all, I have to go along with Mr. Signore. After all, how many people
of us in this room would like to take their jobs. You know we can sit out
here and critiCize, but supposing we were in the same circumstances. Now as
far as pensions, if you'll look at your budget books and see what some of
thesee people are receiving in pensions, years and years back, it's a disgrace to the City of Stamford. There's no doubt they are entitled to a little adjustment.
''Yon takA IIny union, which I happen to b. in, being retired also, when tha
union makes a contract, they make an adjustment for the union members who
R1-" n"-II'.. <1,
So, thay'r .. makIng R little adjustment here which 1811' t tLlO
much money and they're never going to get rich because the ones who retired
before 65 are drawing very poor salaries without any Social Security. That's
why so many have to go out and try to get a job to build up a little Social
Security.
"I think it's a pretty good contract, both contracts, and I feel it would be
very unfair of us tonight to vote against either contract, whether it be
Police or Fire Department. I feel they're both good contracts and they gave
us a very good explanation, as Mrs. Goldstein stated; and that was actually
the first time, over a period of years, that they ever came in and we got an
explanation, we got a good explanation. It's something we've been looking
for for years. I hope it continues in years to come. Thank you very much,
Mr. President."
MR. L'LVINGSTON: "Thank you, Mr. President. I, too, would like to speak on
this contract, and one thing we should all recognize is that this contract
is an agreement that has arrived out of the process of collective bargaining.
It has been give-and-take on both sides. We should also recognize the fact
that we have a negotiator that this Board of Representatives was very influential in making the Finance Commission and the Board of Finance recognizing
that the City of Stamford needed a negotiator for our contracts.
"There is no purpose, no sense, in having a negotiator if we cannot respect
his opinion. If we come to ·the conclusion that we cannot respect his opinion,
then it is time for us to seek a new negotiator. Mr. President, these contracts, if we were to nit-pick, there are items that all of us could raise a
little sand about, but we have to recognize these contracts as a total package,
and we have to recognize the fact that our policemen are our protectors and
wehave to allow certain adjustments for some of the daily chores that they will
have to do in our behalf. You cannot compare policemen to tool and die makers·,
to conductors on trains, you have to recognize a policeman as a safety factor
in our City. Thank you."
MR. MORGAN: "Thank you, Mr. President. If there are no other speakers
already on your lis t, I would like to MOVE THE QUESTION."

:J
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MR. MILLER: "There are other speakers on the list. I wish you wouldn't
make a motion like that with a qualification like that, Mr. Morgan!
(laughter) But there are two other prospective speakers so I guess I can
m~ve on.
Mr. Blois, nothing? Then Mr. Blum."
MR. BLUM: "I think that two years of collective bargaining has been long
enough. These contracts are long over-due. The process of collective bargaining is a two-way street and it takes give-and-take. It' g lime that it
be voted on."
MR. MILLER:

"If there is no further comment, I think we can proceed."

MR. MORGAN:

"Now, I'd like to MOVE THE QUESTION."

MR. MILLER: "All those in favor of MOVING THE QUESTION, please say AYE;
all those opposed NO. The MOTION is CARRIED. We will proceed to a vote.
Wall, we've already had a request for a ROLL CALL VOTE. It is necessary,
in the event that this Board rejects a contract, for the Board to comnunicate to the Mavor the reasons for the rejAction of th>contract. So, in
I>he av .. nt that this coutuwt La lcJu.:teel, the PRESIDllN'f wut! Lel have to conclude that the membership had accepted the criticisms given during the debate since there were nO negative reports from the Committees involved.

o

"A YES vote is a vote ·for approval of the contract; a NO vote would be
o?posed to approval. The question is on approval of the collective bargaining contract between the City of Stamford and the Stamford Police Association. The CLERK will CALL THE ROLL, and I would note before we call
the roll that we do have a full complement so far aR the mp.mhp.rBhip of the
Board goes since we had the replacement in the 9th District, but Mrs.
McInerney will NOT be on the floor for this vote, so we now have 39 members
present. The CLERK will call the roll.
"The MOTION is CARRIED by a vote of 37 YES, 2 NO, as follows:

!)
..

THOSE VOTING IN FAVOR:
BAXTER, George
BLUM, Da'(fid
BLOIS, Julius
CARLUCCI, Leo
CLARK, Linda D.
CONNORS, George
COSENTINI, Audrey
COSTELLO, Robert
D'AGOSTINO, Thomas
DeROSE, Jog"ph
DIXON, Handy
FLANAGAN, William
FOX, ·John Wayne
GWCKSMAN, L. Morris
GOLDSTEIN, Sandra
HAWE, Marie
HAYS, George
LIVINGSTON, Jeremiah
LOBOZZA, James
LOOMIS, Ralph
LOWDEN, Lynn

~D-3)

D-12)
?-14)
D-5)
(D-6)
(D-8)
(R-13)
(D-6)
~D-17~
D-15
(D-2)
D-15
r-19~
D-ll

D-16
(R-l)
(R-20)

tR-17)
5

)

(R-19)
(D-1)

TROSE VOTING IN FAVOR ~continuedLl
MILLER, Frederick E., Jr.
(D-3)
MORGAN, Michael
(D-12)
NIZOLEK, Christine
(D-2)
OSUCH, Adam
(R-14)
PERILLO, Alfred
(D-9)
PERILLO, Mildred
(D-9)
RAVALLESE, George
(D-8)
RAYMOND, Jean
16
RITCHIE,Mildred
R-10))
IlOSg, Matthew
D-3)
RYBNICK, Gerald
(D-4)
SANTY, Jeanne-Lois
?R-18~
SHERER, Donald
R-lO
SIGNORE, S. A.
(R-18
WALSH, Peter
(D-7)
WIESLEY, Vere
(R-13)

t-

THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION {N0 2:
HOFFMAN, Leonard
tR-ll~
SANDOR, John
D-4

--------------------------------------------------------------------------
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COLLECT.IVE BARGAINING CONTRACT between the City of StaQlford and the
FIRE FIGHTERS ASSOCIATION for three years from July 1, 1974 to June
30, 1977 (Letter from Mayor Clapes 2/11/76 and contract.)

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: "Thank you, Mr. President. Basically, the Firefighters'
contract reads similar to the Police contract. Once again, the Personnel
Committee voted unanimously to approve the contract and send it out with
a favorab le approval to the -rest of the Board and I SO MOVE."
MR. MORGAN: "Thank you, Mr._ President. The Fiscal Committee also considered this contract and voted 6-0 in favor of the request."
MR. MILLER: "MOVED and SECONDED.
sion the Firefighters' contract."

We now have out on the floor for discus-

MRS. COSENTINI: "yes, I reluctantly have to ABSTAIN on this because one
of my most very favorite relatives happens to be a lieutenant with the
1'11"/1 n"p~rtm"'nt."
MR. MILLER: "The RECORD will indicate that Mrs. Cosentini is leaVing the
floor for this vote. She is abstaining from discussion and from voting.
In effect, she is leaVing the floor of the Board. Mrs. McInerney has
returned to the floor of the Board; we have 39 members present."
MR. HOFFMAN: "Thank you, Mr. President. I would say again that I would
object to this contract. Again I do take heed of what Mr. Signore said.
I do believe that thB police and the firemen do ~ vary fina job. The
figures that we were given again were incorrect. The salary increase,
in the case of the Fire Department, is 30.94%, and this means that the
present salaries, which is $2-,618,000 goes to $3,407,000 or an increase
of $789,000. Fringes are up 23% and a little bit more than a half of 1%;
the pension costs are up 99.29%.
"I wondered about the item on Page 11, item ff.5, effective 7/1/73 - Employees
and Mechanics Maintenance of Fire Alarms, Fire Prevention Bureau and Clerical Divisions shall have the option of working on Lincoln's Birthday,
Washington's Birthday, Columbus Day, and Veterans' nay if the holiday falls
on the regular day of - ~7or!:;, My question here would be are these people
then paid at holiday rates, or are they given t1.me off equivalent to the time
worked at holiday rates? Could you answer that Mrs. Goldstein?"
MRS. COLDSTEIN:

"Mr. Hoffman, would you rapaat your question, please?"

MR. HOFFMAN: "Yes, ma' am. Item ffo5 on page 11. I am wondering i f the peop Ie
who work, the employees in the mechanic maintenance of fire alarms, fire
preVention bureau, and clerical diVisions, are these employees, if they
choose to work on any of these holidays, are they then paid at holidau pay
rates or are they given time off equivalent to the time worked at holiday
rates? Because I think here are jobs that could very eaaily-be postponed,
pOSSibly, with maybe a neeel to work on Sundays or some of these holidays,
but I question that. Would they indeed be paid on Holiday pay rates or
would they be given compensatory time off?"

'_--)
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MRS. GOLDSTEIN: "Well, Mr. Hoffman, if the holiday falls on their regular
day of work, they will be given a ho'liday rate as I understand it."
MR. HOFFMAN: "O.K. On Page 19, I question this under "e". Each employee
who does not regularly perform fire-fighting or dispatching duties shall
receive one additional day of vacation in each calendar year follOWing the
9th anniversary of his employment. Is this for officers only?"
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: "Is that item I, item C? Well, it say, Mr. Hoffman,
'this shall be used as a guide for officers'. Pg. 19, item C, Mr. Hoffman,
O.K. Well, this paragraph refers to ••• (end of tape #3) ••• (start of
tape /14) •• page 19, top of page 19, 1 c, I'm reading it, Mr. Hoffman.
As I understand this, each employee refers to each firefighter."
MR. HOFFMAN: "Ma'am, I don't mean to be mean or disagreeable, it says 'each
employee who does not regularly per,form fire-fighting or dispatching duties'
so this would mean, 'seemingly , officers. It's not an important thing, I
just wondered about it. I'm sorry to belabor the point.
"TtPIll /1?4, RgRi 11, thi ~ i

C)

R fl111"rR 1 1"RV" .
T t.hi nk thR t' R 1\ v .. ry B"",,rnl1 ~
item. I think on page 25 it says 'additional funeral leave in connection
with reqUired travel or any unusual circumstances shall be granted in the
discretion of the Chief of the Department'. I think that's also very
generous because you are already giving the firemen five days or three days
in the event of the closeness of the relative.

"'The City shall provide and replace uniforms and protective clothing as
follows'; and in addition to that, 'the employee who is required by the
Board of Fire Commissioners to wear his dress uniform shall be paid the
sum of $300 as a clothing maintenance allowance per contract' Here again,
I think this is like in the Police contract where the City supplies the
uniforms and then pays them $300 to maintain them. The insurance policy
where the City will provide and p.ay for each employee and his family
medical, major medical, and dental benefits equal or superior to the plans
presently in effect'. I think that's excessive.
'" and effective upon the approval of the Board of Representatives of the
City of Stamford, the City shall provide and pay for life and insurance
policy in the face amount of $4,000 for each employee who thereafter
retires'. I think everybody but the taxpayer is getting this now, if you
work for the City you get it, and this is one of those items, that if it is
continued to be put into the various contracts, it won't be long, you know,
you could just go out and sweep the streets of the City here, and you'll be
getting these kind of henefits and I think this is wrong.
"On page 28, /14, effective 30 days after approval by the Board of Representatives of the city of Stamford, the annual pension of each retiree or his survivor, who retired prior toJuly 1, 1965, will be increased 10~ and the annual
pension for each retiree, between July 1, 1965 and prior to July 1, 1969
shall be increased 7%.' I think this is absolutely wrong as it was before.
"Lastly, on page 33, under Wages, you also have a built-in salary increase
by means of longeVity pay, which is seldom afforded taxpayers. Again, I
think my primary objection to this contract would be some of these items that
I have listed here, but also the 99.29% increase in cost of the pension program. Thank you for your attention."
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE (continued)
MR. COSTELLO: "Thank you, Mr. President, after just reading this, this
Board haR just approved the policemen's contract, and I don't see where
it has any alternative to not approve the Firemen's contract. Every time
that fire engine goes out of the house, these firemen are putting their
lives on the line to save us and as I say we just approved the Policemen's
contract and this one is almost identical and these people deserve everything they ge t. Thank you."
MRS. GOLDSTEIN:
"Yes, I do hate to belabor this point of percentages.
However, the percentage increase is based on base pay and the base pay,
for the firefighters, as for the police, goes from $12,128 to $14,583,
over the life of the contract. You cannot include the $800 lump sum payment in there as part of the percentage because this $800 lump sum payment does not affect these pays, and with that you get this 20.1% increase.

"Also, in relation to, not specific points, that Mr. Hoffman made, but
many, many points. There are things that may not have pleased the Committee en masse. However, we had to look at this contract over-all. We
ll1l.t1 Lo cousl<iel· ehe kiud of jobs tho~e 11l"o11!!htorR and polic .. , wh1"h hnn
already been approved, but the same holds true for both. These men do an
outstanding job.
"These items have been in our contracts for four years, and they're not
about to be taken out as things stand now. Perhaps, with input, if the
Board deems it important, these· things can be given to Mr. Barrett to possibly negotiate out. One item that has not been mentioned and is re3.lly
'I11fte important, Mr. Barrett and the both unions agreed, to have open to
bid the insurance carriers, so that rather than having to take the carrier
that we have taken in the past, which was part of the contract, the carrier was part of the contract, the carrier was named in the contract in
the past, this might have cost the City more money. In the future, or at
least for the life of this contract, we can go out to bid for numbers and
we felt that this was really a good new item in the contract."
MR. LIVINGSTON: "Thank you, Mr. President. Again, I would like to have my
input on this particular contract. Mr. President, all of us are not fortunate enough to be members of the Personnel Committee. If we were, we
would know a few basic things. That is, that the overwhelming majority of
our firemen live right here in the City of Stamford, and those who don't,
live nearby, and I think that's ~ important. Mr. President, this contract, like the Policemen's contract, reflects, reflects the job and the
responsibility that rests in the hands of these men. I am hoping that this
Board will support this contract as well as we have supported the Policemen's contract and I would hope that this Board, Mr. President, we all
can't talk at once •••• (order is called, Mr. Miller bangs the gavel) •••
I would hope that this Board will support this contract
well as we have
supported the Policemen's ••• it's the Republicans, Mr. President
(laughter) •••• "
--

a.

MR. MILLER:

"Do continue, Mr. Livingston."

J
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE (continued)
MR. LIVINGSTON: "Mr. President, I'm not going to prolong things, but these
contracts are similar. It is, you cannot nit-pick over an agreement that
has been arrived, PLEASE, through the collective bargaining process; we cannot nit-pick over it. Hopefully, we will follow the recommendation of the
Personnel Committee and support this contract. Thank you."
MRS. McINERNEY:

"Yes, I just want to say one thing. First of all, I'd like
to say that I guess the possibility to rework any contract that eventually
comes before this Board is kind of remote, but I do think that all Board members should be made to realize one thing, that there seems to be a problem as
to how much money the City can continue to give the various unions. I would
hope that the members of all City unions, not just those before us t.his evening, would realize that it's time to "bite the bullet" and give notice to all
union members that we cannot keep on giving increases upon increases, year
after year after year."

MR. PERILLO:

"Yes, Mr. PreSident, May I MOVE THE QUESTION?"

MR. MILLER: ''We will vote on moving the previous question. The MOTION is
CARRIED. We will now move on to a vote. We have a request for II ROT.T, C:ALL
VOTE
There is a sufficient number, one-fifth of the members present. The
vnt", will h .. t.Rhon by Roll Call. 'fhere are now :19 1IIf1l11h",rM I" "~"'"I. Th"
question is on approval or the Firefighters contract. Vote Y~S for the
contract; NO against it.
"The MOTION is CARRIED by a vote of 37
THOSE VOTING IN FAVOR:
BAXTER, George
(D-7)
BLUM, David
(D-12)
BLOIS, Julius
(D-14)
CARLUUUl, Leo
(D-5)
CLARK, Linds. D.
(D-6)
CONNORS, George
(D-B)
COSTELLO, Robert
(D-6)
(D-17)
D'AGOSTINO , Thomas
DeROSE, Joseph
(D-15)
DIXON, Handy
(R-2)
FLANAGAN, William
(R-l9)
FOX, John Wayne
(D-15)
GLUCKSMAN, L. Morris (D-ll)
GOLDSTEIN, Sandra
(D-16)
HAWE, Marie
~R-l)
HAYS George
R-20)
LIVINGSTON, Jeremiah D-5)
LOBOZZA, James
R-l7)
T.OOMIS, Ralph
~R-19)
LOWDEN, Lynn
D-l)
McINERNEY, Barhara
R-20)

YE~,

2 NO, as follows:

THOSE VOTING IN FAVOR (continued):
MILLER, Frederick E., Mr. (D-3)
MORGAN, Michael
(D-12)
NIZOLEK, Christine
(D-2)
OSUCH, Adam
(R-14)
PERILLO, Alfred
(D-9)
PERILLO, Mildred
(D-9)
RAVALLESE, Georze
(D-B)
RAYMOND, Jean
(R-16)
RITCHIE, Mildred
(R-IO)
ROSE, Matthew
(D-3)
RYBNICK, Gerald
(D-4)
SANTY, Jeanne-Lois
(R-lB)
SHERER, Donald
(R-lO)
SIGNORE, S. A.
(R-IB)
WALSH, Peter
(0-7)
WIESLEY, Vere
(R-l~)

D-4)

MR. D'AGOSTINO: "I think the Personnel Committee should be commended on
the job that they have done."
MR. MILLER: ''We can commend the Personnel Committee. Thank you."
MRS. McINERNEY: "Yes, I would like to give some input to the Personnel
Committee for next year's negotiations on the Fire contract. I would like
to see some of the men who are employed as driver now ••• (MR. MILLER says
here that he doesn't think this is the proper time) •..• I would just like to
say, Mr. President, that I would like to Bee the other Fire Station open
as well."
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MR. MILLER: 'We will now proceed to the regular Agenda. We're back at Appointments Committee. Now. And I would ask for the full cooperation of the Board
members, especially during the Appointments report, because we do have a large
number of appointments to cons,ider, and I think it is necessary for us to do this
as quickly and as efficient1y'as possible. The Appointments Committee Report,
Mr. Dixon."
APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE REPORT
MR. DIXON: ''Mr. President, the Appointments Committee met February 26th at 7:30
p.m. in the Republican Caucus Room. Those present were George Rava1lese, Leo
Carlucci, Robert Costello, Peter Walsh, Donald Sherer, Sal Signore, Vere Wies1ey,
and myself, Handy Dixon. At this point, Mr. President, I would like to make note
of the fact that because of the several committee meetings he]d at the same time
tonight, it was necessary for some of the members of this Committee to be absent
from time to time in order to participate in portions of other committee meetings.
''Mr. President, the rule of the Committee is that if a member is not present during
a particular interview, he cannot vote on that appointee. ThiS, I think, will
explain the abstentions made throughout the report. They are not there because a
member did not, or would not, vote for the appointee. It is simply because he was
not present at the interview.
"At this point, Mr. Pregldelll" III cOlllplaluce W1Lil SecLlo11 706 of Lila Cluu:Lel, I
would move for the suspension of the residency requirements in order to present
the name of MR. VINCENT ROTONDO, a resident of Westport, Connecticut, for Commissioner of Public Works in the City of Stamford."
MR. MILLER:
"Is there a second to that motion? MOVED and SECONDED. The question
is on Buspension of the residency requirement, Section 706 of the Charter, so that
we might consider the appointment of Mr. Vincent Rotondo, as Commissioner of Public
Works. All those in favo,., Ray AYF.; al I thoRe opposed, NO. The MOTION is CARRIED."
MR. DIXON: "Mr. President, Mr. Rotondo is a Republican. He resides at 15 Mansfield
Place, Westport, Connecticut. The Appointments Committee met with and conducted an
extensive interview with Mr. Rotondo, and did in fact determine beyond a reasonable
doubt his qualifications, expertise, and ability to fulfill the requirements of the
position the Mayor has so wisely chosen him for." That meeting, Mr. President, was
held on Saturday, January 3, 1976, at 10:00 a.m. in the Democratic Caucus Room,
This being the second submission of Mr. Rotondo's name, I would say that in our
January meeting, Mr. Boccuzzi made a list in the presentation to which there is
littl.e that 1 can add.
"Howev,er, for the record, and possIble benefit of those not' pres'ent 'at that time,
I would simply repeat the following: Mr. Rotondois marr:ledand lives with his'
wife and two children. He is a home-owner and a taxpayer in the City of Westport.
He has served in the U.S. Airforce and was honorably discharged in 1953. Educatioru;,lly, Mr. Rotondo received an Associate Science degree with high honors from
Norwalk College in June of 1969; completed a course in Basic Principles of Sewage
Treatment from the University of Connecticut in April of 1963. He completed a
course in Laboratory Training in the Connecticut State Department of Health in
June, 1970; and completed a course in Effective Supervisory Practices and Labor
Relations at the University of Bridgeport, Stamford branch, in J~e of 1974.

J
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MR. DIXON (continuing): "On Mr. Rotondo's experience and background, he was
Director of Public Works, had complete charge of all public works and engineering
in the City of Westport for a period of three years. He was Superintendent of the
same city's Pollution Control Division for twelve years. He was also Instructor
and Program Developer for the State of Connecticut, Department of Education Manpower Development Training Course.
Rotondo has been the recipient of many honors and meritorious awards. In
1967, he receivod the E. Sherman Chase Award for excellence of maintenance and
operations of water pollution control facility, the only one of four to be so
honored in the past seven years in the entire New England area. In 1971. he
received a special award from Connecticut Water pollution Abatement Association
for promotion of advanced education in control of water pollution.
'~r.

Rotondo has taken on many civic responsibilities. He is noted for his excellent performance in the June flood of 1972 at which time he was appointed by the
First Selectman of Westport to act as Public Works Coordinator. In 1973, he
initiated drainage improvements to correct deficiencies caused by the June flood.
'~.

"Them is more I could say, Mr. President, about the appointee, but at this time
1 wuuld llke Lu lUeuHtllI Hume tlf the accomplisiunenta that Mr. Rotondo has made
during the short time he has been in office.· I requested this of Mr. Rotondo and
he forwarded this letter to me. And I would just like to run through it briefly.
"The letter is dated February 26, 1976 and the subject is 'PrOll:ress R.enort:
12/15/76 to 2/27/76'. It goes on to say:
'In regard to your request for a progress report of my actions as Public
Works Commiuioner over the past ten weeko, I offer the following information:
'Major emphasis has been devoted to improvement of administrative techniques,
communication between all Bureaus, and responsiveness to the public. The
major improvements are listed under the following three categories: AIMINISTRATION, OPERATIONS and CAPITAL PROJECTS.
'Under ADMINISTRATION I have instituted the follOWing:
, - Monthly Staff Meetings. including all supervisory personnel
- Monthly Work Performance Reports by Bur~u and Division Heads
- Daily Staff Meetings of Bureau Heads and Deputy Commissioner and
Operations Officer
- Appointment of a Complaint Coordinator to facilitate immediate
.response to all citizen complaints
'Under OPERATIONS the following improvements have been made:
- Positive security measures being taken to eliminate damage and theft
to public equipment
- Public street drainage improvements to remove icing hazards now being
implemented
- Investigation underway for better control of gasoline distribution system
- Implementation of the Utility Audit now pending. approval of the Board of
Representatives at the March meeting.
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MR. DIXON (continuing):
- The use of 70% sand and 30% salt mixture was initiated
ice emergencies. This system was begun on February 5,
considerable dollar savings and lessen possible damage
- Cessation of lax methods of control on Project "Change

to control snow and
and should effect
to the ecology.
Orders."

\J

'Progress on CAPITAL PROJECTS is as follows:
, - Toilsome Brook - Bracewood Lane Project beg1lll. Aneasements for Dannell
Drive, Silver Birch Project acquired.
- Revaluation of City Garage Project by in~house committee. Report due
Board of Finance in April. '
''Mr. Rotondo then went on to say that there are other projects pending implementation shortly., that he has only listed those which have been accomplished over the
past ten weeks.
''Mr. President, I would simply report at this point that the Appointments Committee is satisfied, and on behalf of the Committee, I would now place the name of
Mr. Rotondo before you and this Board and move for his confirmation. Thank you."
MR. MILLER:

"Thank you, Mr. Dixon.

<.

Mrs. McInerney?"

MRS. McINERNEY: "Yes, Mr. President. I would like to second the name of Vincent
Rotondo for Public Works Commissioner for the City of Stamford. In all of my
dealings with Mr. Rotondo, I have found him to be very aware of the problems of
Stamford, and very respons!b~to the people of the community. I would hope that
the other Board members would support him."
MRS. RAYMOND: "Thank you. I, too, would like to second Mr. Rotondo's nomination.
I have had a number of dealings with Mr. Rotondo during the past several months.
For some reason, the 16th district seems to be in close contact with the Public
Works Department. I have been very impressed with his follow-through, with his
ability to listen, and I have been impressed with his management approach to the
entire Department. And most of all, I have been impressed with the fact that he
has been able to tell me "No" to some of the th:i.ngs thet I have requested, and
tell me "No" in a nice way with an explanation as to why. I think that Mr.
Rotondo deservestbe conEirmation of this Board so he can get on with the business
of running the department and not have his confirmation pending, and I would hope
that everyone else on this Board would vote for his confirmation."
MR. HOFFMAN: "Thank you, Mr. President. I thought Commissioner O'Brien did a
good job, and we now have the pleasure of approving Mr. Rotondo's appointment
and I think we will find that Mr. Rotondo will fill a big pair of shoes and will
do his job well.He seems to be experienced, as some Representatives have said,
Certainly, it seems that Mr. O'Brien was, and I would hope that we could put
partisan politics aside this evening and vote for his appointment."
MRS. COSENTINI: "In view of the hour, I'll just add I agree with an the
wonderful words said about Mr. Rotondo. and I'll second it also."
MR. BLOIS: "Thank YO\l. Being on the Public Works Committee, I found that Mr.
Rotondo is very capable of handling the Public Works Commissiorier's job. The
man is very conscientious. He will listen to every complaint that you heve,
but first and foremost, he will take action on it. He won't just leave it on
his desk. And as far as qualification goes. I think, given a little time in

~
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MR. BLOIS (continuing) "the seat, he will have the Public Works Department
pretty well stiraightened out, and truly. the man knows what he is doing.
And I hope the Board would support him, too. tonight."

MR. WIESLEY:

'~ell, I'll have to agree with most of those things, but I
felt all along that if we liad approved him ten weeks ago, we'd have had a
head start. He hasn't slowed down at all during that ten-week period of
time. Somebody said he had a big pair of shoes to fill. He also has a big
pair of feet witn him." (laughter)

MR. MILLER: "I think we can proceed with the vote.
cleared. The question is on confirmation of Vincent
of Public Works. Cast your vote UP for YES, or DOWN
members voting. Mr. Rotondo has been confirmed by a

The machine has been
J. Rotondo as Commissioner
for NO. There are forty
VOTE of 25 YEa; 15 NO.

MR. DIXON: "Next on the A!!:enda, Mr. President, is the name of MR. JULIAN
SCHWARTZ. Mr. Schwartz is a Republican and resides at 15 Meadowpart Avenue,
West. The length of his residency in Stamford is sixty years. He is semiretired; and in his early years, he graduated from Stamford Higm School in
the class of 1918. In his vocational field. Mr. Schwartz has operated a
private retail business in Stamfordl he has worked as a reporter for th~ Stamr01',1 A<1"''''Mf a rill' " .. " y.un,e I lind has ratireu fuJIU LIm l'uslLlulL u! Ohall'llUtll anu

C)

Manager for Station WSTC. Hr. Schwartz is presently involved in civic projects
including the RehabilitationCenter and The American Red Cross. He is at present
Vice-Chairman on the Commission on Aging, and it is that Commission to which he
seeks re-appointment. Mr. President. I would like to say at this point that the
Committee interviewed two other appointees
for the COMMISSION ON AGING, which
I will report on next. I would just like to note that what I am about to say
nOW applies to them and will not be necessary to repeat.

"I was very much impressed with the delightful expressions of liappiness these
people are sharing on this Commission. It appears that they have formed a
sense of belonging and are in fact making a contribution to a very, very worthy
cause. Mr. Schwartz mentioned many accomplishments he personally has made, and
wished to continue to make if he' is re..."appointed.
The Committee voted 6 YES,
with 2 ABSTENTIONS, for his confirmation, and I so MOVE."
MR. MILLER: "Is there a SECOND to that motion? MOVED and SECONDED. The machine
has been cleared. The question is confirmation of JULIAN SCHWARTZ as a member of
the COMMISSION ON AGING. Cast your vote UP for YES, or DOWN for NO. Is ther.e
anyone who has not voted?

''MR. SCHWARTZ has bean confirmed by a vote of 29 YES, 10 NO, 1 ABSTENTION."
MR. DIXON: "Next, Mr. President, is the name of REV. CYRIL S. PETERS. Rev. Peters
resides at 15 Rose Park Avenue and has been a resident of Stamford for fifty years.
He is a Republican and proudly presents himself as a man of 83 years. He is an
Associate Minister at Bethel A.M.E. Church of Stamford, and he is noted for his
good work in hospitals and throughout this community. He has already served two
full terms on the Commission on Aging. The Appointments Committee approved him
with six yes votes and two abstentions, and I would move nOW for his confirmation."
MR. MILLER: ''Moved and seconded. The machine has been cleared. Cast your vote.
The· REV. PETERS has been confirmed by a vote of 32 YES i 7 NO i 1 ABSTENTION.
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MR. DIXON: "The next name is that of MRS. EFFIE MASSIE. Mrs. Massie resides
at 26 Main Street, and has been a resident of Stamford for 59 years. She is
retired and is a Republican seeking re-appointment to the Commission on Aging.
Mrs. Massie is known in many parts of this city for her very charming and outgoing personality which enables her to reach the hearts of the many senior
citizens with whom she works. and with whom she is so closely associated. The
Appointments Committee approves Mrs. Massie who is herself a senior citizen,
with a vote of 5 DS, with 3 ABSTENTIONS. and I move for ber confirmation.
MR. MILLER: '~oved ~d Seconded. The machine has been cleared. Cast your
vote.
MRS. MASSIE. nas been confirmed by a vote of 29 YES'; 8 NO; 3 ABSTENTIONS."
MR. DIXON: "Thank you, Mr. President. Next is the name of MRS. LOUISE WORSHAM.
who seeks re-appointment to the Human Rights Commission. Mrs. Worsham is a
registered Republican. She resides at 638 Hope St., and has been a resident
of Stamford for 24 years. She is a high school graduate and has attended college briefly.
Mrs. Worsham's present occupation is that of an assistant trust
officer. She takes great pride in-the fact that she has served on the Human
Rights Oommission for ~ix Y"I1_1-~, hilI' fH \I/>l'y ,· .. 1 ",'T-!m'- "'. '-Hke "rerlit for the
many contributions she has made. Mrs. Worsham has also served four years and
six months on the Republican Town Committee, and she continues to denonstrate
her deep concern for people and good government. The Appointments Committee
approved the appointee with 5 YES and 4 ABSTENTIONS. and I so move for her
confirmation. "
MR. MILLER: 'We're going to have to have _a little order in the room if we're
going to continue, particularly since we owe the speaker a little attention.
Moved and Seconded. We can pt'oc.eed to vote. We observe that members arll not
in their seats. and if they're not, we can't vote. And I think these matters
deserve our attention. The machine has been cleared. UP for YES; DOWN for NO.
'~.

WORSHAM has been confirmed by a vote of 29 YES i 11 NO."

MR. DIXON: "The next name that appears on the Agenda is that of MR. WILLIAM
GREANEY. His name has been withdrawn.
"So we move on to number seven. The next name is that of MR. JOHN N. WILTRAKIS
who is seeking re-appointment to the Human Rights Commission. Mr. Wiltrakis is
a Republican and resides at 8 Westcott Road, and has been a resident of Stamford
for 5~ years. Professionally, he is a senimr corporate attorney, Department
Director with ITT, Continental Baking Co. Mr. Wiltrakis is a recipient of a
Political Science degree from Loyola University in 1962; Juris Doctor of Law
degree from University of Illinois, College of Law. 1965; he had post graduate
Law Studies at University of North Carolina and New York University, plus
numerous continuing legal education courses and seminars.
"Mr. Wiltrakis has very varying degrees of experience in his field of endeavors
in which includes legal specialty work in the Civil Rights Law: moderator of
numerous seminars on equal employment opportunity. Director of Equal Employment
Opportunity of major international corporations; Chairman of Equal Employment
Opportunity Commission of major trade association; Active member of equal opportunity and labor law committee, Westchester-Fairfield Corporate Counsel Assn.

.'
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APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE (continued)

"Mr. Wiltrakis feels that because of his background as an attorney, he has
rendered and will continue to render valuable service to the Human Rights
Commission and, I might add, that the Appointments Committee is in full accord with that, but, Mr. President, in spite of Mr. Wiltrakis' background,
which, withoutadoubt is a reservoir of knowledge, experience, and expertise,
I feel that in all fairness to him, the members of the Board, and the public,
that I should make known the fact that another group sat in on this particular
interview. This !roup represellLecl Lila Stamford Chapter of the National Urganization of Women. This organization (NOW) is opposed to the re-appointment of
Mr. Wiltrakis, alleging that since he is Chapter Chairman of the Connecticut
Rights-to-Life Corporation, impossible conflict of interest is constituted.
"The Appointments Committee questioned Mr. Wil trakis a length GIl 'matters pertinent
to the Rights-to-Life organizatian. The possible conflict of interest being
his interpretation of the law as it applies to conflict of interest. Hia answers
to our questions were satisfactory; The Committee feels he vindicated himself from
til" a11"gations.
"Therefor", Mr, Prllgid"nt, th .. Oommittc" hH,vlllil vol,.,1 7 YES; will, I
I wuuld muve fut hlH <.:ollfirmatioll. 'i'hank you. II

o

AKS'I'~N'f'l(lN,

MR. FOX: "It is a privilege for me to second the nomination of Mr. Wi1trakis.
I feel that the City of Stanuurd is fortunate to have someone of his ability
and integrity, willing to devote his time to our city. I second his nomination."
MR. MILLER: "MOVED and SECONDED. The machine has been cleared. Cast your
vote, UP for YES, DOWN for NO. Is there anyone who has not voted? Mr.
Wtl tnk1s haa hARn ("onfirmed by a vol:<! of 26 YES , 14 NO."
MR. DIXON: "The next name on the Agenda is that of MR. ATHANASIOS LOTER. Mr.
Loter is a Republican and resides at 220 High Clear Drive. He has been a
resident of Stamford for eighteen years (Mr. Miller banging the gavel and calling
for order) and is seeking re-appointment to, the Board of Ethics. Mr. Loter is
presently Chairman of that board. He is a Research Chemist and has a B.S. degree
in Chemistry. He has also done graduate work in chemistry at Brooklyn Polytechnic
Institute from 1946 to 1950. Mr. Loter feels that as a charter member of the
Board of Ethics, haVing served continuously since its inception, he has demonstrated fairness and fulfilled all the requirements of the oEfice.
"The Appointments Committee was impressed with the degree of experience Mr.
Loter possesses, and therefore voted 6 YES, with 2 ABSTENTIONS for hf.s approval, and I so MOVE."
MR. MILLER: "Is there a second? Moved and seconded. Two-thirds of the
members present and voting are reqUired. I think we can proceed to a vote."
MR. HOFFMAN:

"I take a great deal of pleasure in seconding the nomination of
I have known Mr. Loter for a number of years. I think that he
served the, Boarq of Ethics admirably in the past. I think that he was very
impartial. He took the Board of Ethics and removed it from politics, and I
would certainly hope that all the Board members would return him to that particular job. Thank you, Mr. President."

Mr. Loter.

MR. MILLER: "The machine has been cleared. The question is on the confirmation of Athanasios Loter as a member of the Board of Ethics. Cast your vote.
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MR.. MILLER (continuing) "UP for YES; DOWN for NO. Is there anyone who has not
voted? Mr. Loter has been confirmed by a vote of 28 YES; 12 NO."
MR.. DIXON:

"Next, Mr. President, is the name of MR.. JACK PALMER. Mr. Palmer
is seeking confirmation of his appointment to the Patriotic and Special Events
Commission. He is a lifelong resident of Stamford, and presently resides at
22 Carriage Drive South •. He is a Republican and a former member of this Board.
Mr. Palmer was a student of the Stamford schooh and is a graduate:xom the
Stamford High School. He attended the University of Connecticut. Presantly
he is a member of the Stamford Historical Society; President of the Marine
Corp League; and has a wide range of other activities and interests. And I
might say that Mr. Palmer has a special interest in parades and has participated in all the recent parades in Stamford. By a vote of 6 YES, and 2 ABSTENTIONS, the Committee has voted to approve Mr. Palmer's appointment and I move
for his confirmation."
MR.. MILLER:

"Is there a second. to that motion? Seconded. The machine has
been clcarad. The q,uut1on i.e on confIrmatIon o:c Jack Palmar as a member
of the l'atriotic and Special J<:vents COllllllission. Cast your vote UP for YES,
or DOWN for NO. Is there anyone who has not voted? MR.. PALMER has been
confirmed by a vote of 21 YES; 19 NO."

MR. DIXON:

"The next name ....

11

MR.. D'AGOSTINO:

"Mr. President, I would like the Minutes to show that I
abstained from this next vote."

MR.. MILLER:

"I would suggest, Mr. D'Agostino, that you just leave the floor,
since it's a closed ballot, so the record will show that Mr. D'AGQSTINO is
leaving the floor during this vote. We now have 39 members present."

MR.. DIXON:

"Next on the Agenda is the name of Mr. CARMINE D'AGQSTINO, who
also seeks confirmation of his appiontment to the Patriotic and SpeCial
Events Committee. Mr. D'Agostino is a Democrat and lives at 159 Woodbury
Avenue. He is also a lifelong resident of Stamford. By trade, he is a
machinist. He graduated from Stamford High School in the class of 1938 and
he has ssrved in the United States Armed Forces. Mr. D' Agostino has a
strong interest in the City of Stamford and would like very much to become
actively involved. This being the Bicentennial Year, he feels that he can
give a lot of in-put to the many programs and activities formulated in Stamford. The Appointments Committee approved Mr. D'Agostino's appointment by a
vote of 7 YES and 1 ABSTENTION, so I would move for his confirmation."

MR.. MILLER: "Moved and Seconded. The machine has been cleared. Cast your
vote. Mr. D'Agostino has been confirmed by a vote of 26 YES. 12 NO, and 1

ABSTENTION. "
MR.. DIXON:

"Mr. PreSident, the next name on the Agenda is that of Dr.
Michael Sabia. That name is being HELD IN COMMITTEE because there has been
no interview of Dr. Sabia.
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MR. DIXON (continuing)
"Continuing on, Mr. President, I would now present the name of MR. KENNETH
R. LANGE who seeks re-appointment to the School Building Committee. To give
you further information, I would say at this time, his term runs concurrent
with the Mayor's term which expires December 1, 1977. Mr. Lange is a
Republican and resides at 1887 Newfield Avenue, and has been a resident of
Stamford for eight years. He is also an architect, and has a Bachelor's
degree in Archi'tecture from the Pennsylvania State University. Mr. Lange
has a very broad range of experience in the field of architecture and has
demonstrated the skills and ability to fill all the requirements and duties
of the position. The Appointments Committee has voted UNANIMOUSLY for his
approval and I move now for his confirmation."
MRS. SANTY: "It gives me great pleasure to second Mr. Lange's nomination.
We are very fortunate to have a man of such expertise. Mr. Signore joins
me in that Second." (laughter and chuckles)

n

MR. MILLER: "Th" CHAIR would nota that Mr. D'Agostino hllR re tlll'nAcl I'n Ih ..
tioor. The machine has beeu c1Hared. Cast your vote. Is there anyone who
has not voted? Mr. Lange has been confirmed by a vote of 28 YES; 11 NO;
1 ABSTENTION."
MR. DIXON: "I would now present the name of MR. HARRy P. ALTER, Mr. Pres'ident, who is seeking re-appointment to the Board of Taxation. Mr. Alter
resides at 202 Id1ewood Drive. He is a Republican and has been a resident
of Stamford for 56 years. Presently he is serving as Chairman of the Board
of Taxation. Professionally, Hr. Alter is an accountant. He has broadened
his scope in the field of accounting by attending New York University, The
University of Bridgeport, and Fordham University. He has thirty years of
experience in accounting, taxation, systems and procedures and budgetary
controls. Mr. Alter has strong desires to be re-appointed as this would
enable him to complete some changes he personally has initiated for improvements in the Tax Department. The Committee feels that Mr. Alter has demonstrated eminent qualifications for this appointment, and has voted UNANIMOUSLY
for his approval, and on that behalf, I would move for his confirmation."
MRS. RAYMOND: '~es, it gives me great pleasure to second Mr. Alter's nomination. I think Mr. Alter is a very competent and qualified gentleman. I have
known him for a number of years personally. I have had Some very close dealings with him, and I think we're very fortunate to have a man of his calibre
willing to serve this city;"
MR. SHERER: "Yes, it's also in order for me to second his nomination. His
professionalism is a great addition to the Board of Taxation, as well as his
concern for maintaining the continuity of the great work that they are doing
to re-vamp the department, and I join that 'Second. Thank you."
MR. MILLER: "I think we can proceed to a vote. The machine has been cleared.
Cast your vote. Note for the record that there are 39 members present, since
MR. CONNORS has left the floor, probably for the evening. If there is no one
who' has not voted, we will now take the count.
by a vote of 25 YES, 14 NO."

MR. ALTER-'has been confirmed
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MR. DIXON: "MR. HERBERT B. KOHN, Mr. President, is the next name on the
Agenda. Mr. Kohn has been a citizen of Stamford for 21 years. He is a
registered Democrat 'and resides at 6 Kenilworth Drive East. Professionally,
he is President of Romar Furniture, Inc. He is a graduate from the University of Ohio, and has also attended Colby College. He is also a veteran
of the United States Armed Forces. Was a veteran. Mr. Kahn is a member of
the Stamford Development Corp. and is actively engaged in many civic duties
and responsibilities. In seeking confirmation of his appointment to the
Environmental Protection Boar~Mr. Kahn has expressed great interest with the
assurance that his appointment to that Board will bring the kind of expertise
that will permit its growth and at the same time will woe.ect the interest of
the citizens of Stamford. The Committee approved his appointment by a
UNANIMOUS vote, and I would now move for his confirmation. ' Mr. President,
I might add that Mr. Kahn has made a disclosure of his real estate holdings
as rewuired by the Charter."
MR. BLOIS: "I would like to second the motion .f Mr. Kahn, and I would like
to say that I have known Mr. Kohn for a very long time. And he comes to us
with the hlghewt qualUy of capabilities, llnd h .. has bean very active in th ..
City of Stamford in Dlllny aspects, in sports, in politics, whatever-you-have,
he's got it. He's a gentleman all the way through; he's got good common
sense and a lot of knowledge. I would hope that this Board would put him in.
Thank you."
MR. RAVALLESE: "I also endorse Herb Kahn.
East-Sider finally get on some board."

It's a great pleasure to see an

MR. LOOMI9: "They've aald lt alL"

MRS. HAWE: '~es, thank you. I would also like to second the nominaion of
Herbert Kohn. I think he'll do a good job, as he always has in the past
with anything he's involved with in the City. Thank you."
on
MR. MILLER: "The CHAIR has declared the question is confirmation of Herbert
Kohn as a member of the EnVironmental Protection Board. Cast your vote, UP
for YES, DOWN for NO. Is there anyone who has not voted? Mr. KOHN has been
confirmed by a vote of 25 YES, 13 NO, and 1 ABSTENTION."
MR. DIXON: "Last but not least is the name of Mr. SEYMOUR WEINSTEIN, who
lives at 41 Foxwood Road. Mr. Weinstein is a registered Democrat and has
been a resident of Stamford for 5 years. He is a lawyer, haVing received
a B.A. degree from Yale College in 1957 and a law degree from the University
of Connecticut in 1963. Mr. Weinstein is seeking confirmation of his app"intment to the Stamford Transit District. From 1963 to 1969, he was
Counsel for the New Haven Railroad and was involved with operational matters
of the railroad, trucks, busses, financing, and subsidies. From 1971 through
1975, Mr. Weinstein was counsel with a chemical company and involved in the
financial affairs of the transportatbn department. He is well aware of
Stamford's transit problems, and feels that his appointment 'will provide the
implementation needed by its resolutions. He, too, has received the UNANIMOUS
approval of the Appointments Committee and I now move for his confirmation."
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MR. BLUM: "I, too, would like to second the nomination of Mr. Weinstein.
I believe this time we have a man who brings the expertise on transportation that is needed. Thank you."
MR. LIVINGSTON: "Thank you, Mr. President. Mr. President, all the end of
the Appointments, the report from the Appointments Committee, I would like
to be recognized on a point of Per",nnal PrIvilege."
MR. MILLER: "At the end of the entire report of the Appointments Committee?
Yes? Thank you.We will now proceed to a vote on the appointment of SEYMOUR
WEINSTEIN as a member of the Transit District. Cast your vote UP for YES.
DOWN for NO. Is there anyone who has not voted? MR. WEINSTEIN has NOT been
confirmed. There are 26 NO votes, 13 YES votes."
MR. DIXON: "Mr. President. the name of ARTHUR STEIN which is also on the
Agenda is being HELD IN COMMI'r'rJ<:J<:. MR. STEIN could not make it to the
meeting, and he has not been interviewed.
"'rhat ewla my
MR. MILLER:

1'e\.IU1' L.

Thank y 1)1.1 • "

(H~:~; Nl!;XT J:>AW" FUR TALLY OE'

(pounding hh gavl>' for attantion)

Al'POIN£MENTS)

Mr. Livingston?"

MR. LIVINGSTON: "Thank you, Mr. President. I will not prolong things by
my statement. I am positive that there will be some Boad members that will
disagree with my feelings, but Mr. President, we have before us, on the
Agenda, ..•. n

MR. MILLER:

"Are you making a motion to adjourn?"

MR. LIVINGSTON:

"Yes, Mr. President."

MR. MILLER: "That's not a Point of Personal Privilege, but you can make
the motion, Mr. LiVingston, so go ahead."
MR. LIVINGSTON: "Thank you, Mr. President. BefClll? us, we have an Agenda
of the Fiscal Committee. We're talking about spending probably close to
three million dollars of taxpayers' money. Mr. President, all of these
items should take half ••• and deserve careful ••• "
MR. MILLER:

,"Why don't you just make the motion, it's not debatable."

MR. LIVINGSTON:
eight o'clock."

"I make a motion that we adjourn to tomorrow night at

MR. MILLER: "The CHAIR would observe that thiS order would not be
appropriate (pounding the gavel), and next Monday would not be good
either as we were all invited to Drug Liberation,and I think it would
not be fair to adjourn to that evening. The CHAIR would simply observe
we go any further with this MOTION that it is our understanding that
there are some items on the ).senda, I think a couple, which must be acted
upon by a certain date, and if we don't act, we'll have certain problems.
I believe those itelllS are both in FISCAL and in LEGISLATIVE AND RULES."
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APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE: The following appointments were voted upon, using the
voting machine specified in the Rules of Order. The vote is recorded below:
PUBLIC WORKS COMMISSIONER:
(1) VINCENT J. ROTONDO (R)
15 Mansfield Place
Westport. Conn. 06880
(second submission)

Term Expires:
Nov. 30, 1977

VOTE:

25 Yes
15 No

VOTE:

29 Yes
10 NO
1 Abstain

Dec. I, 1978

(3) REV. CYRIL S. PETERS (R)
15 Rose Park Avenue
(re-appointment)

VOTE:

32 Yes
7 No
1 Abstain

Dec. I, 1978

(4) MRS. EFFIE MASSIE (R)
26 Main Street
(re-appointment)

VOTE:

29 Yes
8 No
3 Abstain

Dec. 1, 1978

2Y Yes

De". .l > .l~'7tl

COMMISSION ON AGING:
(2) MR. JULIAN SCHWARTZ (R)
15 Meadawpark Ave., We.at
(re-appointment)

HUMAN RICHTS COMMISSION:

(,y Mlis:--l,rillliiil--wrrnStlAM

(II.)

638 Hope St., Springdale
(re-appointment)
(6) MR. M. WM. GREANEY (R)
133 Culloden Road
(re-appointment)
(7) MR. JOHN N. WILTRAKIS (R)
8 Westcott Road
(re-appointment)

VU'j~J{,

:

11 No
Name withdrawn

VOTE:

26 Yes
141<0

BOARD OF ETHICS:
(8) M.R. ATHANASIOS LOTER (R)

VOTE: 28 Yes
220 High C1eark Drive
12 No
(re-appointment)
(vote required: 2/3 of those present and voting)

npc.. 1, 1978

Dec. I, 1978

June 30. 1980

l'A'fRIOTIC AND SPECIAL EVEN'fS:
(9) MR. JACK PALMER (R)

VOTE:

21 Yes
19 No

Dec. 1, 1980

VOTE:

26
12
1
1

Dee. 1. 1978

22 Carriage Drive, South
(replacing J. Hogan, whose
term expired)
(10) MR. CARMINE D'AGOSTINO (D)

159 Woodbury Avenue
(replacing Stephen Sackman
who resigned)

Yes
No
Abstain
left floor

HEALTH COMMISSION:
(11) DR. MICHAEL SABIA (R)

22 Rrunb1er Lane
(re-appointment)

HELD IN COMMITTEE

Dec. 1. 1980

"

,
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APPOINTMENTS COMMITTEE (continued:
in the Rules of Order.

The foliowing appointments were voted
upon, using the voting machine specified
The vote is recorded below:

SCHOOL BUILDING COMMITTEE:
(12) MR. KENNETH R. LANGE (R)
1887 Newfield Avenue
(re-appointment - term
runs concurrently with
Mayor)
BOARD OF ~TION:
(13) MR. HARRY P. ALTER (R)
202 Idlewood Drive
(re-appointment)
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION BOARD:
( 14) MR. HERBERT KOliN (D)
6 Kenilworth Drive, East
(replacing Edw. Connell
whose term expired)

(j

TRANSIT DISTRICT:
(15) MR. SEYMOUR N. WEINSTEIN (D)
41 Foxwood Road
(replacing A. Masciarelli
whose term expired)
BUILDING BOARD OF APPEALS:
(16) MR. ARTHUR STEIN (D)
24 Hannahs Road
(re-appointment)

Term E!j!ireR:
Dec. I, 1977

VOTE:

28 Yes
11 No
1 Abstain

VOTE:

25 Yes
14 No

Dec. 1, 1980

VOTE:

25 Yes
13 No
1 Abstain

Dec. 1. 1978

VOTE:

DENIED
13 Yes
26 No

Dec. I, 1979

1I1:iT.J;l

~

Dec.

COMMITTF.F.

I, 1980

--------------------------------------------------------------------.-----
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MR. LIVINGSTON: "Would it be in order, Mr. President, to make a motion to
adjourn until Wednesday or Thursday night?"
MR. MILLER:

"I think Wednesday being Ash Wednesday is a day which soma
peop le would be
"

MR. LIVINGSTON:

"Then I make a motion that we adjourn until Thurday

night. "
MR. MILLER:

"All right. The CHAIR will observe that we do have a meeting
of the Personnel Board of Appeals for Thursday night, but that could be
delayed until the end of the regular Board meeting. I just want to get
some indication from Mr. Morgan if adjourning to Thursday would present
any legal prob 1ems with regard to any of his items."

"No, Mr. President. There are two items that must be acted
on the first part of March, the Stamford Day Care Center and the Community
Development Program request, but the delay of a week would not be significant. As Chairman of the Fiscal Committee, I would like to say I would
like to saa tha E'iacal Uomndttee items tllktlll t!"'1~1! uf. lUlIlghl."

MR. MORGAN:

MR. MILLER:

"All right, but this is not a debatable motion. We are just
seeking informatio~ Mr. Fox, is there any business in your committee
which must be acted upon before Thursday evening?"
MR. FOX:

"Mr. PreSident, there is only one item which I would like to
have acted upon by the middle of March ••• by this Thursday, in answer
to your quaation, no, air."

MR. MILLER: "Thank you. I don't think there are any other items on the
Agenda which aze of the emergency nature. Now, we have a motion on the
floor. We have a motion on the floor to adjourn to Thursday evening at

8: 00 p. m."
MRS. RAYMOND: "I would like to thank Mr. Livingston for makingtllamotion
!Ill!! ~,~p. 1::ha1; the whole Board will second that motion "

MR. MILLER: '~v8d and s8conded. We'lt take a vote on the motion. The
question is on adjournment to Thursday, adjournment of the regular meeting
to Thursday at 8 p.m. All those in favor say AYE; all those opposed NO.
(A few NO votes) The motion is CARRIED. The meeting is ADJOURNED.
Tho meeting waD ADJOURNED at 12:30 A.M. (3/2/76) to be continu .. d on
Thursday, March 4. 1976 at 8:00 p.m.

By,~~Jh~,ftv~£~-:---:-

APPROVED:

Helen M. McEvoy. Administrativ
and Recording Secretary
.
..-,
'Board of Representatives
.
City of Stamford, Connecticut
.':::Frl=edel':="=":I:t!=k"':··C';E'=';·-:·::::M;-:i':'l"'lc-l!ir-,.-·J=-1::-.,-"'::Pr,-'e-sn.id"".-·n--::t:
14th Board of Representatives
Note: Above meeting was broadcast over
HMM:JV:MS
Radio StatiOn WSTC in its entirety.
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14th BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES
STAMFORD, CONNECTICUT
An Adjourned Meeting, being adjourned from the Regular Monthly Meeting of

the 14th Board of Representatives of the City of Stamford, Connecticut,
was held on Thursday, March 4, 1976, in the Board Meeting Room, 429 Atlantic
Street, Rtamford, in order to complete the unfinished business still pending
from the previous meeting of March 1, 1976.
The meeting was called to order by the PRESIDENT, FREDERICK E. MILLER, JR.,
at 8:08 P.M.
INVOCATION - None was given, as this is a continuation of the March 1, 1976
meeting.
PLEDGE OF ALLEGIANCE TO THE FLAG:
ROLL CALL:

The PRESIDENT led the members in the
i'l E>dge of Allegiance Lu Lite Flag.

Roll Call was taken by the CLERK, LINDA D. CLARK.
There were 36 members present, and 4 absent. The absent members
were: Leonard Hoffman (R-ll), Michael Morgan (D-12),
Christine Nizolek (D-2), and John Sandor (D-4).

The PRESIDENT declared a QUORUM.
CHECK OF THE VOTING MACHINE:
PAGES:

A check of the voting machine was conducted and
it was found·.to be in good working order.

Gene Hays and Gary Hays, students at Davenport Ridge School, and sons
of 20th District Representative George Hays (R).

MR. MILLER:

"I believe Mrs. SANTY Wishes to be recognized at this time."

MRS. SANTY: "This evening I would like to express to the smokers of this
Body that non-smokers also have rights. The right to breathe clean air, free
from harmful and irritating tobacco smoke; this right supersedes the right to
smoke when the two conflict. I think it is imperative that non-smokers start
demanding their rights. The smoker has a right to accept health risks for
himself, or herself, but he does ~have a right to expose non-smokers to
these risks.

\,
\

"I refer to Public Act 74-126, an Act prohibiting smoking at public meetings
in public buildings. No person, as it states, shall smoke in any room in a
public building while a meeting open to the public is in progress 'in such room.
I have a copy of the law and also an opinion from the State Attorney General
which defines this building as a public building and that the language of the
statute is clear and explicit, and contains no exceptions or qualifications.
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MRS. SANTY (continuing): "Therefore, an election not to post the sign is
invalid. I would like to, add that the object of the Non-Smokers' Rights Law
is not specifically to arrQ.t smokers who ignore the law, but to convince
smokers that laws are serious and not merely polite requests. I ask you,
Mr. President, to remind the members of this Body to respect and obey the law."

"

(Some sounds and talk, inaudible on the tape)
MR. MILLER: "I don't think that was called for; and I don't think it's necessary in here. Yes, I do. Mrs. Santy has the right to make the MOTION she is
making."
MRS. SANTY: "I am not making a MOTION to post the sign because I do not have
to make the motion."
MR. MILLER: "Well, the CHAIR
We went through this at great
statute and the basic problem
that once the sign is posted,

would simply like to make a few observations.
length in the 13th Board. We have the State
seems to have been that there is no question
smoking is then prohibited.

"The question which is raised over and over again is, do the people having
control of the premises have the duty to put up the sign. Now, I'll tell you
something about the history of this as far as the Board is concerned. There
was an op1n10n written by JOEL FREEDMAN when he was CORPORATION COUNSEL, which
indicated that we did not have a duty to put up the sign. You understand that
was an opinion and we know what a corporation counsel's opinion is, and it is
highly persuasive, but it's not necessarily something that we have to follow.
"Later there was an opinion authored by- Mr. Lynch at the direction of Robert
K. Killian, Attorney General of the State of Connecticut, and this was in
response to a letter from Dr. Lloyd, the Commissioner of the Department of
Health, and that opinion, of course, conflicted with Mr. Friedman's opinion.
It was Attorney General Killian's opinion, through Mr. Lynch, that the people
having control of the premises have a duty to put up the sign. Here again,
an'opinion from the Attorney General is not the same as a letter from a Court.
"It is my position, and it has been my position, that as far as I am concerned,
when the Board is in session here, the people who have control of the premises
would be a majority of those present and voting on thas Board. On one occasipn,
I did, on my own, put up the sign and there was a motion made and passed to take
i t down; but my basic position is that it is up to a majority of this Board.
I
do not accept the argument that it is necessarily illegal to not have that sign
up on the wall. I think it is an open question and the answer to the question,
if it can't be resolved through litigation in court, is to change the law up in
the Legislature; but it seems to me that an obvious loop-hole was left here and
the obvious cure is to get the law changed, to'get the statute changed so it
would be more explicit. So, if anybody wishes to make a MOTION to put up the
sign, I will accept that motion."

~)'_

"
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MR. LIVINGSTON: ''Mr. President, at this time,I would object to any motion
being made to putting up a sign against no smoking. This is a meeting that
. was adjourned and it's a continuation of the previous meeting. We went through
this process, a vote came out. I object to that sign being on that wall, and I
r" .. l ubligated that you should take it down, and I AM going to smoke. I object
to that sign, take it down!"
MR. MILLER:. "You see, according to the statute I was just referring to, the
sign has to ha'le letters at least four (4) inches high. Now that sign would
be illegal."
MR. LIVINGSTON: ''Mr. President, I'd like to say another thing.
room; we, elected by the People of our districts have a right."

This is .Q!!!.

MR. MILLER: ''Mr. Livingston, Mrs. Santy has made a comment. NOW, there's no
motion on the floor."
MR. LIVINGSTON: "There' R no motion on the floor, but as a Point of l'crsonal
Privilege, I feel that that sign should be taken down. There's been no motion
to put that sign there. This is our ~o It says 'Thank you for not smoking. '"
MR. MILLER: "I can I t see the sign, Mr. Livingston, because the flag is in the
way, but it really doesn't make any difference whether that sign is up, because in order to have this statute become operative, you have to have a sign
with'letters four inches high, and that sign doesn't qualify."
MR. LIVINGSTON: "But the point is, Mr. President, no one should have the
right to come in this room and paste things on our walls unless this Board
approves of it."
MR. MILLER: "I don't know who put the sign up, Mr. Livingston, but it's
beside the point I think."
MRS. COSENTINI: "We all have rights and privileges. I think Mrs. Santy is
absolutely correct. I would like to say I think it's a shame that laws all
have to go to court before anybody is going to·enforce them, frankly. Obviously,
if we were going to challenge a rulin&the non-smokers would lose since the
smokers clearly have the majority, but I think I would have to appeal, then, to
the good conscience of those people who share this room with those of us who do
not smoke.
"The law says that we must teach in the public schools the evi Is of alcohol,
tobacco, and drugs, and so forth and so on, in ·terms of health. That's a
rp'lttiremp.nt. We ju~t .. stablished a Drug Liberation Committee 011 this Buard
because we ~ concerned wlLh the kinds of harm that drugs can do to the body.
Smoking has been proven, also, to be a harmful substance to thp. hody.
"If we don't wish to share in your particular indulgence, i ·do~It:· ~'hink we
should be forced to, simply because you have majority. Majority rule is
majority rule of protection of the minority, otherwise, it is merely some
kind of a repressive government."
(MR. LIVINGSTON removed the sign)
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MR.,.SIGNORE: "Mr. President, I think Mr. Livingston's action of taking that
sign down is uncalled for. I believe you're the President of the Board, and
you run this Board. It does not state on that sign anywhere, anything about
not smoking; i t just says "Thank You For Not Smoking", and that's thanking
the people who do not smoke; it doesn't stop anybody from smoking. I think
that was uncalled for, for him to get out~of his seat and pull the sign down!
He doesn't own this Board!"
MR. MILLER: '~y only point, Mr. Signore, is that as far as the statute that
we're discussing, whether or not that sign is lip on thA wRll, is beside the
point, because even if we had voted to put it up, or if I had insisted that
it be put up qn the wall, it doesn't have letters that are four inches high."
MR. LOBOZZA: "Yes, Mr. President. I can't say let's move the question, because I don't think there's a question on the floor, but I think it ..«luld be
better if we just got down to Board business."
MR. MILLER: "Your point is well taken, but I let Mrs. Santy make a statement
and I think it's only fair to allow others, but I would remind everybody that
we don't have a motion on the floor."
MR. FLANAGAN: "Ladies and gentlemen of the Board, for 22, twenty-t..o, years,
I smoked three packa~es of cigarettes a day. ,/,p,n YP,ArR RBo, on the advice of
my doctors, because I had developed chronic bronchitis, I gave up smoking. ,
Every night that I sit in this room with the smokers, it is damaging my health.
That's not just a matter of conjection, that's a matter of fact, so as a
minority ..ho would prefer not to see this room filled with smoke every night
that we meet, I would like my rights to be thought of when you talk about this
question, because it does damage m~ health. If anyone of you think that
cigarettes don't bother you and that they're not bad for your lungs, just is
untrue with the facts today."
MR. GLUCKSMAN: "Thank you, Mr. President. On the brighter side, I'd like to
take this opportunity to congratulate all the candidates who won the City Committee election thi.s past Tuesday (clapping), especially the Democrats who won
their elections."
MR, CONNORS: "To go along with what Mr. Flanagan said, forty years ago, a
doctor told me, if you don't stop smoking Camels, you're going to die, Well,
I lived a long time since, and outside of a little coughing now and then, I
don't have too many troubles in the world, and I'm still smoking, and I'm
still smoking Camels! They're supposed to be very, very bad for me, a very
strong cigarette; I should've taken a weaker one, and I haven't taken a weaker
one since and I'm still coughing and I'm still smoking!"
MR. MILLER: "I think it's time to just cut this off ••• no more talk about
smoking ••. if there's no motion ......
MR. SIGNORE: "What about putting the sign back up, Mr. President, it doesn't
say anything about not smoking, it jus,t says thank you for not smoking; it's
talking to the people who, do not smoke."

"
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MR. MILLER: "'I don't know who put the sign up, and I don't care if the sign
is up or not; if somebody wants to make a motion to put it up, we'll have a
motion to put it up, but it's not going to make it illegal to smoke, according to the statute,. I think we'll go on to the Fiscal Committee."
MRS. RITCHIE: "I make a MOTION to put the sign up because I have been a chronic
s,uffererof sinus condition, and after I'm in a smoke-filled room, the next day
only I ,know what a severe headache I have, and other people who suffer with
sinus know what I'm talking about. "
MR. MILLER:

"Mrs. Santy's sign?"

MRS. RITCHIE: "Any sign. I think that the thank you for not smoking is sufficient, because the people who are conscientious will obey it."
MR. MILLER:
MRS. RITCHIE:

"No, it's not going to be sufficient."
"All right, then, let us put the official sign up."

MR. MILLER: "All right, we'll vote on the official sign.
by Mr. Signore."

MOVED and SECONDED

MR. RAVALLESE: "This is the same meeting. We postponed it from the last meeting and we voted on that, so we cannot vote, again on it."
MR. MILLER: "I don't agree with that, I'm sorry, Mr. Ravallese. I think if
there's no more discussion, we'll take a vote on this. The question is whether
or not to put up the sign, and there's no question about it once that sign with
the letters four inches high is upon the wall, there's no question about it,
it's illegal to smoke. I don't know who is going to enforce that, we don't
have a Sergeant-at-Arms, but •• you can't make a motion for a machine vote, you
want a motion for a roll call?, Those desiring a roll call, raise their hands.
All right, there's a sufficient number, we'll take the vote by roll call. A
YES vote is for the Sign to go up; a NO vote is in opposition."
MR. BAXTER: "Question, Mr. President. Assuming this vote should win tonight,
and if we voted on it at the next meeting, the sign, I take it would then come
down, if that motion should win?"
MR. MILLER: ''Well, let's put it this way, Mr. Baxter, if we vote to put.up the
sign at this meeting, we'll put up the sign for the balance of the meeting,
and I will promise to put up the sign at the beginning of the next meeting,
alltI if anybody wants to make a motion to take it down, we'll entertain that
motion. 11

MR. BAXTER: "'l'hen 1 take it, from your ruling before, that we could make this
motion as many times during anyone evening as we choose?"
MR. MILLER:

"I would say so, yes.

Well, not during the same evening, no."

MR. BAXTER: "Well, this is the same evening. I'd like you to clarify your
ruling to Mr. Ravallese, sir. How many times, during the same meeting, can
the same motion be made?'"
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MR. MILLER: "I would say that it could be .made only once in one evening.
know this is a continuation of a previous meeting."

I

MR. GLUCKSMAN:

''Mr. President, ahouldll' t thill be a mSLLer that should go
before the Steering Committee?"
(laughter)

MR. MILLER: "No, it's been before the Steering Committee before.
(Laughter)
We'll take a vote, the Clerk will call the RolL The record w:i.~l indicate
that Mr. Connors, Mr. Walsh, and Mrs. Raymond are not present. There are 35
members present. The Clerk will call the Roll."
ROLL CALL on MOTION TO PUT UP THE NO SMOKING SIGN:
THOSE VOTING IN FAVOR:
CARLUCCI, Leo
CLARK, Linda D.
COSENTINI, Audrey
DeROSE, Joseph
FLANAGAN, William H.
FOX, John Wayne
GLUCKSMAN, L. Morris
McINERNEY, Barbara
OSUCH, Adam
RAYMOND, Jean
RITCHIE, Mildred
ROSE, Matthew
SANTY, Jeanne-Lois
SHERER, Donald
SIGNORE, S. A.
WIESLEY, Vere

THOSE VOTING IN OPPOSITION:
" D-5
D-6
R-13
D-15
R-19
D-15
D~ll

R-20
R-14
R-16
R-lO
D-3

R-18
R-IO
R-18
R-13

CONNORS, George
COSTELLO, Robert
D'AGOSTINO, Thomas
DIXON, Handy
GOLDSTE TN, SRnn r.R
HAWE, Marie
HAYS, George
LIVINGSTON, Jeremiah
LOBOZZA, James
LOWDEN, Lynn
MILLER, Frederick E., Jr.
PERILLO, Alfred
RAVALLESE, George
RYBNICK, Gerald
WALSH, Peter

D-8
D-6
D-17

D-2
D-16
R-1

R-20
D-5
R-17 ,

D-1
D-3

D-9

D-8
D-4
D-7

THOSE ABSTAINING FROM VOTING:
BAXTER, George
BLUM, David I.
BLOIS, Julius
PERILLO, Mildred

D-7

D-12
D-14
D-9

MR. MILLER: "The MOTION is CARRIED, with 16 YES votes; 15 NO votes; and 4
abstentions. You can put it up, Mrs. Santy. I give you the honor." (applause)
MR. CONNORS: "In other words, any member of tltls Board, if you'd like to have
a smoke, he could take a walk?"
MR. MILLER:

"I guess that's what you'd better do."

MR. CONNORS: "This meeting is going to get ridiculous; it's bad enough now,
it's going to get worse."
MR. MILLER: "All right, Mr. Connors, the law is the law.
about it, the majority want it up •••• so ...

There's no question
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MR. CONNORS:
MR. MILLER:

"No, it's not the majority, it's

close."

''We'll move on to Fiscal Committee business."

MRS. McINERNEY: "Yes, if I could, I'd like to retract to the Appointments
Chairman for a moment, please."
MR. MILLER:

"All right, do you have a point?

Just a second, please."

MR. SHERER: "Mr. President, I would like to hope that in the interest of fair
play, and the fact that we are the law-making body of this community, that
members on both sides of the aisle, who voted either way, would be willing to
abide by the law that the majority of this Board has passed, and I notice that
people are still smoking; while that sign is up, the law says "No Smoking".
I would hope that they would respect that law."
MR. MILLER: "I think I'll move on to Fiscal, but before we move on to Fiscal,
I'm going to call on Mrs. Mc.Tnp.rnp.y A8Ain heCAUSf.' she has something left over
from Appointments, and we've already daRRel on that, but it is a question?"
}f.RS. McINERNEY:

"I couldn't do it because we adjourned last month, or last
week. Through the Chair, Mr. President, I'd like to aak Mr. Dixon and his
Committee if they would make copies of the resumes of the candidates who are
coming before our Board and mail them to us prior to the Board's meeting. Now
we had an agenda of 16 people Monday night and some came on, some did not, b~t
prior to coming here Monday night, we never even see any of those resumes and
I think it would only be a common courtesy to have each and everyone of us
receive a copy where we could make our own ruling as to whether or not we feel
the people are truly qualified and can research them."
MR. MILLER: "Your pOint is well taken.
Do you have a response?"

Thank you.

You heard that, Mr. Dixon?

MR. DIXON: "I would just like to ask Mrs. McInerney if she has, in the past,
been receiving resumes?"
MRS. McINERNEY: "No, Mr. Dixon, but I think it would be a very good idea for
future business of this Board, because some of these people are completely
foreign to me, and I don't hear anything about them until the night we're voting
and you must remember that their terms quite out-live ours on this Board. Some
of them are appointed for five years, and I just would like to know a little bit
about them and their expertise and their criteria for seeking seats on these particular committees and commissions."
}IR. MILLER: "Mr. Dixon, and Mr. Boccuzzi bef.ore him, always did go into the
background of these appointees."
MR. DIXON: ''Mr. President, that, to my knowledge, has ah<ays been included in
the report. Now I'm sure it would impose a hardship on the Committee and the
office to get this out to 40 members."
MRS. McINERNEY: "Mr. Dixon, this is in the interest of good City government
and good City boards and bureaus, and I think if we get a copy of a resume from
the Mayor's office that it Houldn't cost that much to mail 40 copies and put it
in the mailing."
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MR. MILLER: '~ell, let me just correct a misunderstanding here. We don't
nece·ssarily get a resume from the Mayor's Office and we haven't; All we get
from the Mayor's Office is a letter to the Presidentof the Board with a list
of hie appointments. Then once we get the names, then the person who is appointed by· the Mayor is asked to fill out a form for this Board. So we don't
get anything from the Mayor's office. We Jiiave a form to be filled out here."
MRS. McINERNEY: "Well, couldn't a copy of that form, once it's filled out,
be sent out to all 40 Board members with the mailers that we get-during the
course of the month?"
MR. MILLER: "It could, but you have to remember the Steering Committee meets
always normally two weeks before a full Board meeting. Sometimes the Mayor
gets the names down almost just before the Steering Committee meets. So I
just want to make a point that it might happen that it will be impossible to
get these resumes out ~uite a few days before the regular Board meeting, but
we'll try."
MR. DIXON: "Just to throw a little more light on that, I might say that we
don't alwazs get a complete resume on a candidate. A lot of them just don't
sl!l!bmit resumes; they fill out the firm and provide the Committee with the
information that is required on the form. We don't always get a resume."
MRS. -McINERNEY:

"Mr. Dixon, is a resume sent to the individual town committees?"

MR. MILLER: "Well, we don't get into that, but Mr. Dixon can respond if he
wants to, but all the Mayor has to give the Board is a letter with the appointments and it is the Board policy to give these people a form which they are to
fill out."
MR. D'AGOSTINO: "Shouldn't this be put in writing and go before the Steering
COllllllittee, Mr. President?"
MR. MILLER: "Well, I think it could be; I think it would take a lot of time,
but I recognized Mrs. McInerney and I think she's raised this pOint now."
MR. SIGNORE: "I would like to say that Mr. Dixon and Mr. Boccuzzi have given
excellent reports on each candidate. However, I think that Mrs. McInerney's
suggestion has merit in the fact that if every representative was given the
information on the candidates before they came to the meeting, it probably
would save a lot of time, a lot of energy on Mr. Dixon's part, and he could
just nominate the people and then they would know how they felt before they
walked in the room and I think it would save an awful lot of time."
MR. LOBOZZA: "Yes, Mr. PreSident, I think the most important thing on my mind
right now is that, and I brought it up in caucus last time, I think we should
have a report on the attendance record of these people that are being re-appointed.
In view of what we found about a few other people, I think it would be to the
betterment of everybody if we know how these people attended meetings."
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MR. MILLER: "Well, the CHAIR wotdd simply observe that that question has been
asked at various times when people were coming in for re-appointment, but you
knm'1 our Chairman of the Appointments Committee has only so much time; I can't
state here that we are going to have a definite policy of looking up everybody's
attendance record." (End of Tape A)

"'
MR. LOBOZZA: "On someone who is being re-appointed,
just to have a simple form
stating that the man had 70, 80, 90 percent, it wouldn't be too much trouble at
all, I don't think."
HR. HILLER: "lvell , I think it would, i f you want to change the form to ask that
question, you can talk to Mr. Dixon, because we could change the form to include
another question, but if "'e' re talking about a lot of research, minutes of the
meetings of these various boards and commissions, it does take time and the office doesn't have time to do it."
,

HR. CONNORS: "Being a former member of the Appointments Committee, I don I t
think it's fair to a chairman or anybody else, to ask them, presuming now
they can't meet on say Thursday night or Friday night. How is it humanly
possible to have a report in before the Board members on Monday night? NOW,
I "18S on that committee for about six years and I koow for a fact there are
certain nights certain individuals cannot meet with you, they cannot give you
a resume; I think it's very unfair to any chairman to ask him to get a report
into' every member of this Board's hands by Monday night, the following Honday
night. No, after all, they bring in a very good resume and after all '-1e sit'
here and we listen to them, what they say, and I feel that they are really
justified in what they say because they bring out exactly everything that is
supposed to be brought out. I don't think half of the memos they send out
would avon bo road and lot' a bc honcat about it. "
COSENTINI: "Again, we have to remind ourselves what our duty is on this
Board. If we need research, we should provide for it. I don't think there
is any excuse forany of us to vote without adequate information or the feeling
that we do not koow what we are about. Our Appointments Committee has been
thoIOugh as far as I've been able to see thus far. If they need assistance,
if we have to alter our procedure, if we have to make demands on the Mayor to
send names down early, then this should be done. I don't think there is any
excuse for sloppy procedures and I don't think there is any excuse for inadequate
procedures. If we need additional help, we take those Uleasures alld get it [or
}IRS.

ourselves. "
~~.

LIVINGSTON: 'Mr. President, respectfully to Mrs. Cosentini, I think she
referred to sloppy presentations .••••• "

}IRS.

COSENTINI:

"I said there's no excuse ever for

..... "

MR. HILLER: "I don't think she is talking about anybody on the Board necessarily;
she's talking about the procedures."
MR. LIVINGSTON: "Thank you, Hrs. Cosentini. Mr. President, I believe the
department's committee has always done a, well, an exceptional, good job in
their presentation. The'paint should be well taken, but I honestly believe
Hr. Connors brought out Some very valid points. How on earth are these reports
to be given in the proper kind of way? Thank you."
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"The information I was going to remark on, George has presented

MR; HAYES:

"Mr. President, I will speak in fav()r of the comments both by Mrs.
Cosentini and by Mr: Lobozza. This is in no ways critical of the job our
Appointments Committee has done, but I dort't think there is any committee
that can perform so good but what there is not room for improvement. I think
that the issue of attendance at various commission meetings is e~tremely important particularly now since one particular commission's poor attendance record
has been brought to light, and since this Board's vote seemS to be the key to a
person being put on a commission, I think we must take into consideration
prior attendance records, and the Appointment-co;mittee could well accept or
reject a man's excuse for a poor attendance record, but we don't need people
who don't attend meetings. Thank you, Mr. President."
MR. SIGNORE:

"I've listened to all parties so far, but I want to make this comment, there is really no rush to get the Appointments through since many timeD
the Niyor does not appoint them on December 1st or whenever they're due. There's
no reason why, if a meeting is held on a Friday night, that Mr. Dixon has to rush
through and get all the reports to the Board of Representatives members. He
could hold it back another month. I'm not taking away from Mr. Dixon's performance,because I think he does an excellent job, and I sit on that Committee
with him, but there is no reason to rush it through to the Board when the Mayor
doesrt't even rush the appointments down to the Board. Thank you."
MR. DIXON:

"Well, I've been sitting on the Board now for going on to eight
years, and I've served ·on the ApPointments Committee for a term and a half,
which is three years. Now, this is the first time I've ever heard any criticism
of the AppolllLlIIents Committee report. Now, I'm beginning at this point to wonder
why. Now, if it's a question of getting more information, I'm sure the Committee
will be willing to do that; if it's a question of getting a record of attendance,
the moat we can do is ask those who are applying, then we would have to take
their word for it. I don't think we have the time todo the kind of research
that would give any proof to this Board, but in the lasb couple of months, I
can say that we've asked all of those that have come before us for re-appointment about their attendance. Now, I've omitted that in the report, but if it
satisfies the members of this Board and if they would have me do that, I would
question the attendance of every re-appointment coming before the Committee."
MRS. RITCHIE: '~r. President, when the names are submitted to the Mayor by the
Town Committee, the resumes, which I know the Town Committee requests before
intervie\'ling, should also be forwarded to the Mayor, and then His Honor can
enclose them along with his list of namas to the Board for consideration. Then
they can be duplicated and passed down to ourselves. Thank you."
MRS. McINERNEY: "Since I brought it up, I would like Mr. Dixon to realize i t is
not done in criticism of him or Mr. Boccuzzi. I did it because I, personally,
never have enough information about the candidates prior to the night of the
Board meeting. I do not think it would do any harm to ask them to send you a
copy of their resume prior to your appointments" meeting and when it is received
in this office to have it run off and a copy sent each Board member; so if, in
fact we want to look at it, research it ourselves, call the person, ask them
their critebria, their reasons, wqat their future hopes for Stamford are so we
can get a etter feel on what \~e re doing prior to coming to our Board !heeting.
It's a simple little thing of more information and I think it won't do any harm."
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MR. MILLER: "The Chairman of the Appointments Committee normally has these
resumes before the night on which the appointees are interviewed. so it's just
a matter of getting them duplicated and run off and out to all of the Board members.

I JUBt waut til ",ake it very clear that first of all, i t costs ",are ",oney

the more we reproduce papers, the more money we spend; the more material we mail
out, the more money we spend; but that's beside the point for the moment, but I
do want to make it clear that because of the time situation, it might happen on
occasion that these resumes would not be out that early, because it could very
well happen that the Chairman of the Appointments Committee wouldn't know who was
getting appointed until two weeks before the full Board meeting, then you have to
get out the resume to the appointee, he has to get it back and so on. So, I'm
just pointing out that very often you'll be talking about two-week time spans~'
MRS. McINERNEY: "If I may, Mr. President. I only receive no agenda about
three or four days before the meeting also."
MR. MILLER: "Yes, well, I think that should be sufficient; I think that number
of days for an agenda is sufficient."
MR. HALSH: "Mr. President, as a member of the Appointments Committee, I would
just like to concur with Mr. Dixon that at the last meeting, every member that
came before us was asked about his attendance record and also I don't see the
need of every member getting a resume because that's the Appointments Committee's
job to question these people and if they don't trust the Appointments Committee,
what's the sense of having an Appointments Committee."
MR. LFJlNGSTON: "Thank you, Mr. President. fit this point, I, myself, I don't mind
saying and probably some of my colleagues will criticize me for making this type
ur
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tainly has been criticized. I have sat on this Board for a number of years now,
well, if you want to talk about me smoking, we'll talk about that later, but right
now we're talking about that Appointments Committee. Mr. Dixon, no chairman of
that committee has received the type of abuse, I feel, that Mr. Dixon has
received tonight, and I object to it. Thank.you."
MR. DeROSE: "Mr. President, I don't mean to minimize the importance of this'
particular item, but it would seem to me that this is a matter that could rather
easily be resolved if it were placed before the proper committee, or perhaps
before the Leadership of this Board. I would just remind the members of this
Board that we have a rather lengthy agenda. I don't know if we are going to be
able to resolve anything right here and now, as far as this particular item is
concerned. I would only wish that someone would either make a motion to put
this before a committee so that we can go ahead with the meeting and get these
important matters over with and come hack to this at another point in time, when
w·a would be able to give i t a litq,e additional thought and be able to come up
with a satisfactory conclusion for all."
.
MR. MILLER: "I don't think we need a motion because .the President is agreeable
to instructing the Administrative Assistant to copy these resumes as they come
in and get them out to the Board memb.ers. I am merely pointing out that the
Board members are not to expect that they will necessarily have these resumes
several days before the full Board meeting, and I would further comment I cannot
control what goes on in the Mayor's office, or with some of the Party Leadership,
and if indeed it would be ~dvisable for the Mayor to get up summaries of the
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MR. MILLER (continuing): "backgrounds of each of his appointments and get those
out to the members, that's up to the Mayor; there have been mayors in the past,
not the recent past, but there have been mayors who have done that, and if that
is what is desired, you might take that up with the Mayor's office."

r--\

,-)

MR. RAVALLESE: "Just a couple of comments" Handy Dixon is doing a fantastic
job on that Board and I can't see how he can really improve on it. I know he's
asking all the questions in there, and I don't know what else the Board wants
from Handy Dixon."
MRS. RAYMOND: "Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I would just like to reiterate
that I don't think that anyone has intended any criticism of Mr. Dixon. I think
he's doing a fine job, a very difficult job on Candidates Committee, but I would
like to say, as a new member of this Board, that I have felt, not only in the
area of candidates' appointments, but in other areas as well, a lack of informa·tion, and I think that by requesting additional information for Board members
prior to voting, I don't think it should in any way be understood to be an indictment of a chairman of a committee, but rather a request by a Hoard member, or
Board members, to have more information so they can more carefully consider their
votes and be more comfortable with voting, and I would hope that would be the
spirit with which the request was given."
MR. SIGNORE: "I wish to agree with Mrs. Raymond and I might add that Mr. Dixon
does an excellent job running that committee and I'm ££ that Appointments Committee and E£ ~ is criticizing Mr. Dixon's performance as chairman of that committee; and I also wish to add that there's no Republican smoking. The No Smoking
Sign is posted on the wall; it's been up there for almost 45 minutes, and I see
Democrats are still smoking."
MR. MILLER: "I think we've had enough of this.
that we have no Sergeant-at-Arms here.
MR. SIGNORE:

The President will observe

"You're running the meeting, Mr. President."

MR. MILLER: "That's right, Mr. Signore. I said we do not have a Sergeant-at-Arms
and I'm not leaving the Chair to stop people from smoking."
MR. SIGNORE:

"I think it's ridiculous."

MR. MILLER: "Well, I don't think that remark was called for at all, Mr. Signore.
I think it was completely out-of-order."
MR. WIESLEY: "This is probably just more of the same, I'm on the same committee
as Mr. Hignore and Mr. Dixon are. I don't think we've been insulted .or our intelligence has been insulted. Mr. Signore and I are on the same committee in the
Republican Town Committee and we got the aame kind of insult, if you want to call
it that, but it's a case of "right to h,:)w", have a little information for us and
if you want to turn it back to a co,,",ni.ttee, I would suggest that it goes back to
the Appointments Committee and let's kick it around a little bit and see how we
can come up with the kind ell' i;·,£or'1lstion that might be more knowledgeable for
you all."
).,-

MR. COSTELLO: "I'm afraid th~3 is going to be repetitious, but since we all continue to speak and the time is being near 9:00 and we haven't even started yet, I
would also like to say that Mr. Dixon is doing an excellent job, and I hope we do
start soon."
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MR. DIXON: "Now, Mr. President, my name has been called about two dozen times
in the last five minutes, and I hope we can get this off the floor and get on
with our business. The thing that I want to say is that I don't take exceptions
to what has been said. I don't think I, as a person, have been criticized. I
don't have that feeling. I think the criticism is pointed to the Committee and I
think the intent is to provide some kind of./improvements in our functions and I
would accept it as being that."
MR. BLUM: "I would like to say that when we ended the last meeting last Monday,
the Appointments Committee had given their last report. I think we should go on
with the further part of our agenda. We haven't even started and it's nine
o'clock. Time to go on, Mr. President."
MR. D'AGOSTINO: "I make a MOTION that that request be put in the Minutes and be
brought before the Steering Committee."
MR. MILLER: "I think I already agreed to the request. I don't think there is anything to make a motion on. He'll try to get out the resumes, but if want the
Mayor to do something, talk to the Mayor. Let's move onto Fiscal."
FISCAL COMHITTEE - Gerald Rybnick

.J

MR. RYBNICK: "The meeting of the Fiscal Committee met Feb. 24, 1976 at 7:30
p.m. Present were: Chairman Michael Morgan, Sandy Goldstein, Linda Clark,
Jeremiah Livingston, Audrey Cosentini, and George Hays. Absent were: Vice Chairman Gerald Rybnick, Christine Nizolek, Jean Raymond, and Ralph Loomis was excused.
The Committee met jointly with the Personnel Committee to consider the Collective
Bargaining contract between the City and the Stamford Police Association, and the
CulleeLlv" Balgaiuiug e,)llLlaeL beLw""u the City dUU the Firefighters' Association.
Both contracts are for three years beginning July 1, 1974 and erring June 30, 1977.
Voting on these two requests was postponed until the Committee meeting held on
Thursday, February 26, 1976. At that time the committee voted 6-0 in favor of
these requests.
"The meeting of Thursday, February 26, 1976 at 8:00 p.m. Present: Chairman
Michael Morgan, Vice-Chairman Gerald Rybnick, Linda Clark, ~hristine Nizolek,
Jean Raymond, G.eorge Hays, and Ralph Loomis. Absent: Sandy Goldstein, excused;
Jeremiah Livingston, and Audrey Cosentini.
(1)

$

500.00 -

}m~~TH

DEPARTMENT - Code 510.0943 - DENTAL CLINIC - To make
available co~tribution from the Stamford Dental Society, Inc.,
Stamford, in the sum of $500.00 toward the establishment of a dental clinic
ae the Health Department. Check received and deposited in the City's General
Fund. (This is a "wash" transaction) (Mayor Clapes' letter 12/29/75; Board
of Finance approved Jan. 8, 1976) (Held in Committee Feb. 9, 1976).

MR. RYBNICK: "Fiscal voted 7-0 to HOLD IN COMMITTEE for an additional month,
pending a meeting with Dr. Gofstein."

)

"The record will indicate, by the way, that Mr. Baxter is no longer
present at the meeting and Mr. Loomis is now present, so we have 35 members
present. (Note: Mr. Baxter left at 8:30 p'.m. and Mr. Loomis arrived at 8:55 p.m.)
All right, we are now on #2 under Fiscsl."
Mi1.. MILLER:
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued)
(2)

$ 300.00 - BOARD OF EDUCATION - Request for appropriation to be reimbursed
by State of Connecticut as a PREPAID GRANT to be used for the
support of activities of the Vocational Youth Organization (FHA) at RIPPOWAM
HIGH SCHOOL. The 100% prepaid grant ~der P.L. 90-576 is for the 1975-76
fiscal year to be conveyed to the Youth Club Advisor per Division of Vocational Education, State Dept. of Education. (Letter of 1/29/76 B.R.Reed,
Asst. Supt./Business. Approved Board of Finance 2/9/76)

MR. RYBNICK:

"Fiscal voted 7-0 in favor of this request, and I SO MOVE."

MOVED and SECONDED.
(3)

MOTION IS CARRIED.

$ 300.00 - BOARD OF EDUCATION - Request for appropriation to be reimbursed
by State Dept. of Education, Division of Vocational Education,
as a 100% Prepaid Grant for the Youth Club Advisor of the Vocational Youth
Organization.
.!FBA) at WESTIIILL IlIOIl GCIlOOL, for fiscal year 1975-76.
(Letter 1/29/76 from B. R.Reed, Asst. Supt./Business. Approved by Board of
Finance 2/9/76)

MR. RYBNICK:

"Fiscal voted 7-0 in favor of this request, and I SO MOVE."

MOVED.and SECONDED.
(4)

$

300.00 - BOARD OF EDUCATION - Request for appropriation to be reimbursed
by State Dept. of Education, Division of Vocational Education,
as a 100% Prepaid Grant for the Youth Club Advisor of the Vocational Youth
Organization. (DECA) at RIPPOWAM HIGH SCHOOL, for fiscal year 1975-76.
(Letter 1/29/76 from B.R.Reed, Asst.Supt./Business. Approved by Board of
Finance 2/9/76)

MR. RYBNICK:

'- .. j

"Fiscal voted 7-0 in favor of this request, and I SO MOVE."

MOVED and SECONDED.
(5)

MOTION IS CARRIED.

MOTION IS CARRIED.

$1,250.00 - CTE - COMMITTEE ON TRAINING AND EMPLOYMENT, INC. - Request for
additional appropriation to cover "hard cash match funds" (5%)
pledged 8/21/75 in order to obtain grant of $22,500 for 1975; (1976 will be
5% of $72,500; ditto for 1977) from the Connecticut Planning Committee on
Criminal Administration and/or the Law Enforcemsnt Assistance Administration,
U.S.Justice Department, under the Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act
of 1968, as amended; for the purpose of establishing and operating a "Youth
Services Bureau Program". (Letter from Nayor C1apes 2/4/76; Letter 2/3/76
from John T. llrown, Jr., b:xecut:ive Director of l!Tb:, and supportive letters
and data, applications, etc.) (Approved by Board of Finance 2/9/76)

MR. RYBNICK: "Fiscal voted on March 1, 1976, 6 YES; 3 HOLD; 1 Absent, with regard
to this request; and I SO MOVE.
MR.. SIGNORE:
"Nr. President, I understand from some of the membes of the Fiscal
Committee, the Republican members; that the full information,- ·the full facts, were
n~t given to the Fiscal Committee, and I'd like more clarification on this, if we

can have it."

I~
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"Can you respond to that, Mr. Rybnick?"

HR. RYBNTCK: "'rhE'rE' wa~ some di~cr .. pancy or oomething that thc Training and
Employment received a notice of the letter for Friday, and they came in Friday,
and what information they gave to Mr. Morg~n, I don't have it, because we had
to have a joint meeting prior to our own meeting here. There's a confusion in
the dates, is what I am trying to say, our meeting was held on Thursday and they
received a notice that the meeting was to be held on Friday. So, that is why
they missed our meeting and thought it was very important that we take it up
at this meeting. So, I am very lacking in the information myself. I cannot
give it to you."
MR. HILLER: "Well, the matter has been reported out and SECONDED. It's on the
Agenda, noW we are open to discussion of whatever kind you might have."
M.'t.

SIGNORE:

MR. HILLER:
H'-. SIGNORILI

"In other words, you can't put it back in committee?"
"You can make a motion to put it back into committee."
"1-Ie11, I mnlte a llOTION that we put It Lack lulu l!tJwrn1llee."

HR. MILLER: "0. K., i t has been MOVED and SECONDED to put this Item lfo5 under
Fiscal back into Committee. So any debate now is limited to discussion as to
why it should go back into committee."

:J

HR. HAYS: "Mr. President, just to further clarify Mr. Rybnick's comments on
this. The people requesting this money were, I believe, invited to a, meeting
on an inc:nrrpc:t nRt€'. We don't fault thooe peop1c bacaunc it wa~ not their
mistake, but I, for one, just believe that we cannot pass out approvals of
monies without a good interrogation of those people requesting it, and I think
as a matter of policy, our Fiscal 00mmittee should attend to this business
seriously and listen to the people and then make their judgment. So, I am one
for holding this in committee."
MR. LOOHIS: "Well, I was just going to say what George said for me. I hope
the remarks with the motion made by Mr. Signore doesn't reflect any questions
or negative attitudes we have on the request. It's just that we haven't had a
chance to talk to the people who nre proposing this appropriation and I chink
it was felt we should have an opportunity to talk to them in some detail about
the program, and given that situation, and as I understand it from Mike, there's
no urgency about this money. In other words, if they don't get it this month,
it's not going to fall apart or anything."
HR. FLANAGAN: "Well, Mr. Loomis stated that i f they don't get the money this
month, it won't create any problems. I don't know that to be a fact. All I see
is the three grants totalling $167,500.00 that require hard cash matching funds
vs. in-kind contributions of $1,250 for 1975.
"Now, i f we're jeopardizing $167,500.00 for a $1,250 appropriation, then we're
being irresponsible. I would assume, although I do not agree with the Board of
Finance on many issues, I would assume that on this particular one that they
Were presented adequate information. The fact is ·that this Board of Representatives, through its administrative process, supplied CTE with an erroneous meeting date, a date one day after the Fiscal ~ommittee met. So, if we, in rejecting
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued)
MR. FLANAGAN (continuing): "this, or returning this to Committee, jeopardize
the funds, it is something that we were in error and not CTE_ r would just lik'"
you to look at the relative numbers. $167,500 grant, that we may be jeopardizing, by withholding a $1,250 hard cash conJ;ribntion, not in-kind, but an actual
cash contribution."
MR. LOBOZZA: "I think the point was made that we are not jeopard-izing this
money and as I recall, there were funds that were disputed between the Board
of Recreation and this organization you are backing. I would like to have a
little more time to study this and I would like to see a presentation on this
before we vote-this money."
MR. RYBNICK: "I think it's not the fault of CTE not appearing before us and I
-think if we should not jeopardize this by holding this. I think it's only
fair that we vote on this tonight and pass it."
MR. LOOMIS: "Well, I have the letter before me which people have been referring
to and I see nothing that indicates that if we do not pass judgment at this meeting that this alllOunt would be, as Bill has said, jeopardized. I don't believe
it will be. In my impression in talking to Mike was that it wouldn't be jeopardized. So, I would vote in favor of keeping it in committee, and I do think it
is the responsibility of the Fiscal Committee, as a proper representative of the
Board, to evaluate and go over these requests and I think we should have that'
opportunity at its next regular scheduled meeting."
MR. SIGNORE: "Well, whether it's in jeopardy or not, if it's not done properly,
I think it should be held in cnm:nittpp until all th .. facto or,.. in."
MR. ROSE: "Thank you, Mr. President. I think this has been well spoken, too,
but the fact still remains that if the committee had kept its date, this would
have been out. I have no objection to this going back into committee, but
definitely I would like to know whether it's going to affect it or not. That's
the only objection I have, to know whether it's going to affect it or not. I
think it's little enough money to spend for the amount we're getting and I just
don't know whether it's going to be affected, or if the whole thing will be lost.
That's the only objection I might have, but there's nO other objection than that."
MR. HAYS: "If you have no other names on your list, Mr.President, I MOVE THE
QJESTION on Mr. Signore's motion."
MR. MILLER: "There is another name on the list, Mr. Hays, but I wish you wouldn't
make a motlon Lo OJ.:)ve the question with a qualification. Can I just ask Mr.
lJ'Agostino to speak, if you'll withdraw that motion. He's the only one left."
MR. D' AGOSTINO:
along."

"I, too, would like to see that go into committee so we can get

MR. MILLER: "I think we can proceed to a vote. The question is on the MOTION to
put item #5 under Fiscal BACK INTO COMMITTEE, and necessary for approval of that
motion would be a majority of those present and voting. All those in favor say
AYE; all those opposed NO.
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued)
:)

MR. MILLER (continuing): "The CHAIR is in doubt, so we'll take a division,
using the machine. A YES is to put it back into committee; a NO is opposed
to putting it back into committee. All right, wA'll tA~P thp count. The
MOTHJN TO PUT BACK INTO COMMITTEE IS CARRIED by a vote of 22 YES; 13 NO."
oJ

(6)

PROPOSED RESOLUTION CONCERNING THE RE-FUNDING OF THE STAMFORD DAY CARE
FROGRAM for the City's 10 nay Care Centers for the 1976-77 Fiscal Year
in th~m ~f $434,092.00 per DCA Budget Form 125 submitted; also DCA-126
"Guide Form for Certified Resolution of Applicant." (Mayor's letter 2/2/76)
MR. RYBNICK: "Board of Finance approval is not required. On March 1, 1976
the Fiscal Committee voted UNANIMOUSLY in favor of this request and I SO MOVE."
(End of Tape B)
MR. MILLER:

"This was given also to another committee."

HR. IHESLEY: "The Education, Welfare and Government Committee met with the
Fiscal; '''9 had a quorum, four: Baxter, Clark, Ritchie and Wies ley, and we
agree with them on the proposal."
MR. MILLER:

"HOVED and SECONDED.

The MOTION IS CARRIED. UNANIMOUSLY. "

RESOLUTION NO. 1041
APPLICATION FOR FISCAL YEAR 1976-1977 FOR RE-FUNDING
THE STAMFORD DAY CARE PROGRAM IN THE CITY OF STAMFORD
WHEREAS, pursuant t.o ChApters 128, 129, 130, 132 and 133 uf the
Connecticut General Statutes, the Commissioner of Community Affairs
is authorized to enter into contract with municipalities, human
resources development agencies and non-pro-fit organizationG:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES:
1.

That it is cognizant of the conditions and pre-requisites
for State assistance imposed by Chapters 128, 129, 130,
132 and 133 of the Connecticut General Statutes.

2.

That it recognizes the responsibility for the provision of
local grants-i.n-aid to the extent that they are necessary
and required for said program.

3.

That the Mayor i~ hereby authorized and directed Lu ~x~cute
a contract with the State of ~unnecticut if such an Agreement
is offered, and to execute any amendments, recisions, and

revisions thereto, and to act as the authorized representative
of the City of Stamford.
4.

That the filing of an application in an amount not to exceed
FOUR HUNDRED THIRTY-FOUR THOUSAND NINETY-TWO DOLLARS ($434,092.00)
is hereby authorized.
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued)
(7)

$17,738.@0 - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - Additional appropriation to cover
the cost of a utility service study by J. P. Clark Company
OMayor's letter 2/6/76. Board of Finance approved 2/9/76, contingent
upon contract being approved by Corporation Counsel.)

MR. RYBNICK: "Fiscal voted 7-0 to HOLD IN COMMITTEE until a representative
of J. P. Clark can meet with the Committee.
MR. MILLER:

"Mr. Perillo, do you agree with thiS?"

MR. PERILLO:

-"We concur."

(8)

$20,000.00 - FINANCE DEPARTMENT - Code 114.0901 - Special Professional
Services - Additioua1 Appropriation for amouut required
to implement the recommendations contained in Ernst & Ernst (auditors) report concerning collection of current and delinquent taxes).
MR. RYBNICK:

"Fiscal voted 7eO in favor of this request and I SO MOVE."

MR. WIESLEY:

"We a1 so concur."

MR. MILLER:

"MOVED and SECONDED.

.';;:

The MOTION is CARRIED.

160.00 - FINANCE DEPARTMENT - CODE 114.2101 - Convention, Dues and
Conferences - Additional Appropriation for memb-e-iship in
the Municipal Finance Officers Assn. (The Commissioner of Finance and two
representatives to be member,5.)
(9)

$

MR. RYBNICK:

"Fiscal voted 7-0 in favor, and I SO MOVE."

(10) $21,000.00 - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - Code 620.1215 Furnace Repair.
Additional Appropriation to carry out emergency refractory
repairs to the 1973 Conventional Incinerator. Bureau of Sanitation, Incinerator & Sewage Treatment Plant. (Mayor C1apes' letter 2/4/76; letters of
1/27/76 and 1/30/76 from Vincent J. Rotondo) (Approved Bd. of Finance 2/9/76)
MR. RYBNICK:

"Fiscal voted 7-0 in favor and I SO MOVE."

MR. PERILLO:

"Pub 1ic Works Committee concurs."

MR. MILLER: "MOVED and SECONDED. There is a question regarding the amount of
the appropriation, Mr. Ryhnick. Would you just clarify this? We're talking
about Item iflO under Fiscal, now what is the amount again?"
MR. RYBNICK:

"Twenty-one thousand dollars ($21,000)."

MR. SIGNORE: "Wasn't that changed to $32,000?
that's another appropriation. Thank you."

But I see Mr. Perillo says
\
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FISCAL COMMITTEE. ,(Coritinued)
:)

MR. FLANAGAN: "Thank you, Mr. President. I would like to remind this Board
that the 13th Board of Representatives in their meeting of Oct. 6, 1975 approved an emergency appropriation of $62,000 to the Public Works Department
to fill in an abandoned excavation site located on Ferris Avenue, which is the
site of the Holiday Inn that was proposed for Stamford. I objected to the
$62,000 and requested that it be cut to$2~,000 because the then Commissioner
of Public Works, John J. O'Brien, could not justify $62,000 for fill. However,
there was supposed to be an extreme, dire emergency existing during which there
was a house that was in danger of sliding into the excavation. Since that date,
October 6, 1975, not one single cubic foot of fill has been placed in that
excavation ...• "
MR. PERILLO:
,MR. MILLER:

()

"Mr. Chairman, this has nothing to do with this item."
'JMr. Flanagan, would you show how this is germane?"

NR. FlANAGAN: "Not one cubi,c foot of fill has been placed in that excavation
to~~vent the house from sliding in.
There have been approximately 3 or 4
loads of rubble dumped on the site find then after thflt waR nonp, thprp WflR Itn
injunction brought against the City by the> mvners, and then nothing further heR
been done. I bring this out, and I sat on the last Board and I did not expect
to be a member of this Board, but I, for one person, in this City, would keep
track of that $62,000 to see that it was not misappropriated. Now the point
of br·inging this forward now is to show that there is $62,000 in the Public
Works Department account that has not been used, that could be transferred to
take care of this cost. It could be done by the Board of Finance without our
Board being involved. I want, regardless of how this vote goes now, and this
is no emergency, this is a report, I want this Board to realize that there is
$62,000 in the Public Works account that in all probability will never be used
and we will never have any control over; it will be the Board of Finance that
approves the transfer, and that this is something we must be constantly on the
lookout for because it has been a pattern that has gone on for years and years
and years, that when one Board goes out of power and another one comes in, the
Public 'works Department, not the Public Works Commissioner, but the people who
are there year-in and yea~ut have funds that-we don't know anything about and
we have lost .contro1 of them; and I have the figures here and Curley will
remember the debate that night. There's. 62,000 bucks that they said they
needed and they haven't used it and they have other monies in the same position.
I think really, the right way to handle this thing would have been by a transfer,
approved by the Board of Finance, not by coming here for additional funding."
MR. R~BNICK: "I think in regard to what Mr. Flanagan has said, I think that
$62,000 is being held in abeyance. I think there was a court order prohibiting
them from using that particular money and I think they plan on doing i t just as
soon as it is released by the courts."
MR. PERILLO: "Yes, Mr. President, for Mr. Flanagan's information, just yesterday I talked with the Commissioner on that issue and he is going to give me the
matter in writing. As well as that 75,000 bucks that we gave them for that
Harborview project down there, too. As soon as I get it in writing, I'll report
it.1f
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (Continued)
MR. BLOIS: "Ladies and gentlemen, I think we are arguing among ourselves for
no reason at all. This money is needed and it's needed very badly. If you
continue to neglect to give them this money right now and worry about the other
monies later, the garbage is going to pile up there down there On that dump
something
awful. So, I recommend that everybody look over their conscience and
.
vote to give them this money tonight."
~

MRS. McINERNEY: "Yes, Mr. President. This seemS to me to be another classic
example of listening to Mr. Flanagan of what our Board knows and doesn't. It
seems like we always have the proverbial gun to our heads in voting monies for
emergency appropriations and I do happen to remember that that house. was, in
fact, going to float into that hole, and if they haven't filled it yet, I would
certainly not approve this until I would make sure about this was going to go
where it was allocated to go."
MR. LOOMIS: "I just wanted to say, that on behalf of the Fiscal Committee,
we're convinced that this appropriation was a necessary one, and I believe
Jimmie Lobozza, from lehA Public Works Committee, if he didn't personally
witness what was going on down there, certainly had convincing testimony as
to the need of these funds; but nevertheless. I think what Rill pnintA nut
should be well-taken and I think that perhaps we, on the Fiscal committee,
should be cognizant of that money and beware of such moves if they occur in
the ~uture, but I would in summation here, vote in favor of this appropriation.
I think it's very much needed."
MR. PERILLO: "Yes, Mr. President. Under "Communications" I have some other
remarks to make in reference to this issue and when you get to that, maybe
you could clear up some of this."
MR. LOBOZZA: "Yes, I wouldn't want to see this held up for the simple reason, as
it was said,the garbage will pile up and we do have a problem down there. But
again, we do have to investigate into these monies because if there was money
there and it's not being used, I think we better check into it."
MRS. SANTY: "Could Mr. Perillo perhaps bring to light some of the information
that he has,before Communcations comes up?
MR. MILLER: "Mr. Perillo, if there is something relating to this vote, maybe
we could bring it out now?"
MR. PERILLO: "Yes, I've been requested by Some members in Public Works as well
as Buard members for a tour of the Incinerator, and I've got this cour set up
for this Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. Anyone wishing to tour this Incinerator
and see where this $21,000. is really going to be spent, they are welcome to the
tour. I want to know approximately how many people are going on the tour because
they want to know how many guards to have there. This Saturday morning, 10:00."
MRS. RITCHIE: "As a member of Public Works, it was presented to us that they are
in dire need and I would hate to see a condition in Stamford such as we had in New
York, so, either let us hold this until after we get the extra appropriation that
Mr. Perillo said we're looking for, or pass it and hold back on the other monies
or request the other monies be returned to us."
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued)
MR. BLOIS: "Mr. President, may I remind this Board that we probably did give
them too much money up there during that road project, that big hole, but let's
not forget that that is one pruJect that they've co<rnaitted the monies to. NOW,
until you get a release from the courts, how can you ask for that money back?
Very probably, they will go up there when they get the release and fill the hole.
Now, if there is any money left, then I would say that we would be within our '
rights to askfor it back, but that is entirely a different project. Now you're
talking about an incinerator thas the City needs and needs it very badly, and
it's been out-of-commission for a while, and if any of the Board members are
interested in garbage, take a ride down there and see how it's piling up.
That's all I can say to you."
MR. WIESLEY: "1 don't think there's any question about the emergency features
of this request. Mr. Flanagan has brought up some money that has been set aside
for some time before, but what we all need to do is take a look at the Bond Issue,
Item 1f13, there is $40,000 in there for modifi"at.i.ons of the 1973 Incinerator,
and I just wonder if we're compounding the issue a li.ttle bit and putting a little
more money in there. If we fix it now, do we have to spend the $40,000? That
hasn't been done yet; I think we have a chance to save some money there and let's
look at that pretty hard."

C)

MR. DIXON: "Mr. President, I see this as being completely unrelated to the matter concerning the hole that we have appropriated money for. Now, they are asking for this money to do a specific thing and I just don'~ think we ought to keep
bringing in some other matter that has nothing to do with it at all. I do think
it would be a good idea to keep surveillance, if you would accept that·word, on
the $62,000 that was appropriated, but I think we should focus our attention to
this ~p~cifi" maLLet· awl this specific amount and decide whether we are going to
give them the appropriation or not. So, no, I can't move the question. I wish
I could."
MR. FLANAGAN: "Thank you, Mr. President, and members of the Board. I brought
this up because I thought this was the correct time to tag it before, to bring
it before the Board, this issue. This is a new Board, over half the members.are
new members and I can see this pattern of us losing control of monies that one
Board appropriates when another Board takes control, and again with changes in
Public Works Commissioners and Mayors, I think from a technical standpoint, we
have to approve the emergency appropriation tonight. As I say, I chose this forum
to focus the Board's attention upon situations that have been existing in the past
and l~ill continue to exist. The $62,000 was absolutely necessary that day last
October and it has not, not one penny of it, legitimately been expended to this
date. We havp. to he ("on_tAntly on our guard againot thi3 sort of thing. Iu Lhls
case I would have to, b-ecause of the Leclmical problems, have to vote for this
emergency appropriation. Howeverr it should not be before this Board, the Board
of Finance could have taken care of this themselves, if they had been asked for
a transfer, but they would not be asked for a transfer because nobody in the
new administration would have remembered that there was $62,000 sitting around
dOing nothing. So, let's just watch it in the future. Thank you."
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued)
MR. PERILLO: "Yes, again, most of these members haven't been down by the
Incinerator to see what's really. going on down there. When the '73' and '78'
are broken down, that thing was built to burn 380 ton of garbage a day, now
it'~ broken down, they're losing '53'which burns only ....~- they're trying to
burn over 150,000 ton a day and that other~200,OOO ton a day is being piled up!
Last week We had a fire there that lasted for about three hours and we~ve had
two more small fires since then, and take your choice ••• lots of fires ••• that's
it."
MRS. COSENTINI: "Yes, after listening to the testimony, I think everybody
right. I think we need the incinerator and we should not take a chance on
technicality of the funds not being available, and pass these funds, but I
thank Mr. Flanagan for alerting us to an area that ve should be aware of as
Board members."

is
some
do
good

MR. CONNORS: "Last week I sat in a meeting for almost an hour listening about
the incinerator. Are we going to go hack, as Mr. Perillo said, to what wc did
before, let the stuff pile up and then pay time-and-a-half or double time, to
get it out.
"I mean they have a break down there, there's no doubt about it, and they're
trying to straighten it out. Now, we as members of this Board, and especially
it be~ng in the East Side, and I happen to live there, the incinerator happens
to be in the East Side on Shippan Avenue, we'll suffer more than anybody.
These people can talk all they want about it, but it's right in our area and
they're having trouble over there and rather than see it pile up, I'd say that
we should vote for the appropriation and get rid of it. Thank you, Mr. President."
MR. LUUM1~: "I just wanted to say that from the tenor of some of these remarks,
particularly Mr. Flanagan's, there is skepticism cast over this appropriation.
The fact was that the Administration, after having been alerted on January 27th
by Hr. Canavan, Mr. Rotondo, Hr. Ketcham', and the Hayor himself, all wholeheartedly endorsed this appropriatio~in addition to which all of these fellows appeared before the Fiscal committee and voted unanimously in favor of it, after the,
Finance Board had done likewise.
"In addition to which we all came back and met once again to vote more money,
because actually we are going to need a few more dollars than the $21,000 'Which
appears under #10 here. So, just to set the matter straight, wfierever this matter has been fully discussed, it's gotten the full-hearted support of both those
in Administration, and those on the Board of Representatives, at least the Fiscal
Committee, and the Board of Financc."
MRS. HcINERNEY: "Yes, Hr. President. Technically, we will be forced to approve
this emergency appropriation, but I would like to have Mr. Perillo keep us alerted
as to the court proceedings Oil this particular case, whether or not it is ruled
that we can or cannot fill in the hole If it is ruled agadnst us, then I would
like that money returned to General Fund as soon as possible."
MR. PERILLO:

"I made that request, just yesterday, to the Commissioner, believe me.",.
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(continued)

MR. BLOIS: "Through the Chair, I think it was directly ••• I think it was Mr.
Loomis that made a remark a moment ago about $40,000 in the '73 incinerator
account? Well, somebody over there, who was it, Mr. Wiesley? Is that a fact?"
MR. MILLER:

''Mr. Wiesley, do you care to respond?"

MR. WIESLEY: '~e have a letter here from Mr. Hadley that was sent dated Feb.
27th to Michael Morgan, Chail1!lau or the Fiscal .!ommittee, and Vere Wiesley,
Chairman of Education, Welfare and Government Committee, on this subject,
attaching a draft of the resolution authorizing the issuance of these bonds,
and it has the general statement, and as it is broken down by various capital
projects. Among the various capital projects, there is one item under new
construction which includes $40,000 for the modification of the 1973 Incinerator."
MR. BLOIS: "Is t!\:ere any reason why they can't take this $21,000 out of the
$40,000 that they have appropriated already?"
MR. WIESLEY: '~ell, they haven't appropriated the $40,000 yet, that's still
to come under Item #13, that's part of the total you have there. What I was
saying, Mr. Blois, is that 1f we approve this money. the $21,000, and then
the $10,000, or $11,000 or whatever is to come, wfulch I think we have to do,
then we ought to take a good look at whether the $40,000 has to be spent or not."

C)

MR. BLOIS: '~ell, in answer to that I would say that in 3 to 4 to 5 years, you
will be spending more monies again on the inside of the box, like you're doing
today."
MR. WIESLEY: "There's no doubt about that, but this money they're talking
about here io 0. '75-'76 budget we're talkIng auout."
MR. BLOIS: "O.K., but we will be spending monies on it again, I'm sure.
There's no question about it. There's terrific !\:eat and pressures in there."
MR. DeROSE: ''Mr. President, I think we've heard enough about this item this
evening to know what the appropriate action should be, so therefore I would
MOVE THE QUESTION."
MR. MILLER: "It's MOVED and SECONDED to MOVE THE PREVIOUS QUESTION.
votc on that. The MOTION is CARRIED.
"Now we'll vote on the MAIN MOTION which is Item ifo10 in Fiscal.
CARRIED.
(11)

J

We'll

The MOTION is

$

182.14 - HEALTH DEPARTMENT - Code 510-5203 - Educ.ation (Account Clerk;
Secretary; Clerk-Typist) - Additional Appropriation to cover
cost of MEA cOlltractual fringe benefits for educational purposes (courses:
Marketing; Inter.Acct.; Fed.lnc.Tax II; and Pers.lndus.Rltion.) (Mayor
'Clapes' letter 1/30/76; Dr. Gofstein's letter 1/20/76) (Approved Board
of Finance 2/9/76).

MR. RYBNICK: "Fiscal voted 7-0 to HOLD IN COMMITTEE, pending a meeting with
Dr. Gofstein.
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497.80 - BOARD OF RECREATION - PROPOSED RESOLUTION AMENDING CAPITAL
PROJECTS BUDGETS AS FOLLOWS: (This is a TRANSFER to effect
nppil"il 1i gr"tfng to hE'll' prev.. nt vandalism at the Barrett Park Facility.)

$

~:

1974-75 Capital Budget # 5 New Furnace ••
1974-75 Capital Budget #13 Tennis Courts.

$261. 80
236.00
$497.80

1975-76 Capital Budget #6A Barrett Park Facility.

$497.80
-0-

MR. RYBNICK:' "Fiscal voted 7-0 in favor and I SO MOVE."
MR. MILLER:

"MOVED and SECONDED.

The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY."

RE::lOLU'rION NO. 1042
AMENDING THE 1975-1976 CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET OF THE RECREATION DEPARTBY ADDING $497.1:10 TO 1975-1976 CAPITAL BUDGET 4fo6A ENTITLED "BARRETT
PARK FACILITY", TO PROVIDE NEEDED LIGHTING TO HELP PREVENT VANDALISM, TO
BE FINANCED BY THE TRANSFER OF $261.80 FROM 1974-1975 CAPITAL BUDGET #5
ENTITLED "NEW FURNACE", A..1IID BY THE TRANSFER OF $236.00 FROM 1974-1975
CAPITAL BUDGET 4H3 ENTITLED "TENNIS COURTS".

M.k:N'£

BE.AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED BY the Board of Representatives of the
r.fty of RtRmfori! i.n Rccordanc .. with th .. City Chartorl
1.

To adopt an amendment to the 1975-1976 Capital Projects Budget

by adding the amount of $497.80 to a project known as Capital Budget #6A
"Barrett Park Facility", said sum to be used to provide needed lighting
to help prevent vandalism, in the Department of Recreation.
2.

To finance said projoct by a TRANSFER of funds from the follow-

ing accounts in the amounts so indicated:
FROM: 1974-1975 Capital Budget # 5 New Furnace •
1914-1975 Capital Budget #13 Tennis Courts
3.

.$261.80
• 236.00
$497.80

That this resolution shall take effect upon its adoption.

*******************
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FISCAL COMMITTEE (continued)
(13)

PROPOSEThRESOLUTION AUTHORIZING ISSUANCE OF GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF
THE CITY OF STAMFORD IN THE AMOUNT OF $9,483,195.00 TO FINANCE CERTAIN
CAPITAL PROJECTS IN THE CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET OF 1975-1976, TO BE
FINANCED WITH FUNDS RAISED BY BORROWING.
(Approved by Board of Finance
February 9, 1976. Mayor Clape~' letter February 5, 1976.)

MR. RYBNICK:

"Fiscal voted 7-0 in favor' and I SO MOVE."

MR. WIESLEY:
with this."

"The Education, Welfare and Government Connnittee ,concurred

MR. MILLER:
MR. WALSH:
MR. RYBNICK:

''MOVED and SECONDED."
''Mr. President, on my agenda, I have $8,720,847.aO."
"That's a wrong figure."

MR. WTRST..EY:

"There is a mhtak9 apparently, and thc original bond that
they had authorized was in the $8.Million figure, and the ~ bond they're
requesting is $9,483.195."

NR. ~!ILLER:
MR. WIESLEY:

"That's right, $9,483,13:'."
"No, that's $9,483,195 less $40,OOO!"

(Chuckling)

MR. MILLER: "All right, I think we can proceed to a vote on this item if13,
this resolution authorizing the issuance of General Obligation Bonds of the
City <£Stamford. All those in favor, say AYE, allthose opposed NO.
The MOTION is CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY."
MR. WIESLEY: "In connection with the one that was just passed, Mr. President.
Did you get a copy of this? The reason I ask that is that further in this
paragraph, he is otnting "upon approval of the Board of Representatives in the
March meeting, we would appreciate this wording be incorporated into the official minutes of the meeting." ••• so •••• "
MR. MILLER:
MR. WIESLEY:

''Well, what are you reading from?"
"This is from Nr. Hadley's letter to Michael Morgan and 1."

MR. NILLER: "It would be included anyway, Mr. Wiesley, but if you "ant to
make a MOTION to that effect
"
MR. WIESLEY:
MR. MILLER:
opposed NO.
Wiesley. "

~..

)-

I'i

"I SO MOVE."
"MOVED and SECONDED. All thosp. i.n favor, say AYE; all those
The NOTION is CARRIED to include the wording mentioned by Mr.
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BOND RESOLUTION
AUTHORIZING THE ISSUANCE OF NINE MILLION FOUR HUNDRED EIGHTY-THREE
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY-FI'lE DOLLARS ($ 9 ,483 ,195.00) GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE CITY TO FINANCE CAPITAL PROJECTS IN
THE CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1975-1976, AS AMENDElJ,
TO BE FINANCED WITH FUNDS RAISED BY BORROWING. (Mayor's letter of
February 5, 1976)
stated that this Resolution is to authorize the issuance of bonds
to finance certain of the Capital Projects for the fiscal year 1975-1976; said
the BOARD OF FINANCE APPROVED this at their meeting held February 9, 1976 by
UNANll!OUS VOTE of 5-0; said this must go back to the Board of Finance after
approval by our Board.
MOVED for approval of the following Resolution No. 1043; SECONDED
and CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY by a voice vote, there being 36 present and 4 absent:
RESOLUTION NO. 1043.
AUTHORIZING THE. ISSUANCE OF NINE MILLION FOUR HUNDRED EIGHTY-THREE
THOUSAND ONE HUNDRED AND NINETY-FIVE DOLLARS ($9,483,195.00) GENERAL OBLIGATION BONDS OF THE CITY TO FINANCE CERTAIN OF THE
CAPITAL PROJECTS BUDGET FOR THE FISCAL YEAR 1975-1976, AS AMENDED,
TO BE FINANCED WITH FUNDS RAISED BY BORRexUNG.
WHEREAS, pursuant to Section 630 of the Charter of the City as amended, the
Board of Representatives of the City has received a letter from the Mayor dated
February 5, 1976, requesting it to authorize the issuance of bonds to finance
certain of the capital projects contained in the capital budget for the fiscal
year 1975-1976, as amended, that are to be financed with funds raised by borrowing; and
WHEREAS, this Board has been furnished with a certified copy of a resolution
of the Board of Finance approving the aforesaid authorization;
NOW THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE BOARD OF REPRESENTATIVES OF THE CITY OF
STAMFORD:
Section 1. That there be and hereby is authorized, under and pursuant to the
. Charter of the C:ity a.nc1 any other general or special statutes thereto enabling,
the issuance and sale from time to time of general obligation, coupon, serial bonds
of the City in the aggregate principal amount of Nine Million Four Hundred Eighty~,ree Thousand One Hundred and Ninety-Five Dollars ($9,483,195.00) for the purpose
0f paying for capital projects consisting of the several publiC improvements or
other municipal works of a permanent character or for land taken for the purpose
of such improvements or municipal works, all as hereinafter more fully described.

(J
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Each of said capital projects is included in the capital budget for the fiscal year
1975-1976, as amended, duly adopted, and reference is hereby made to the said
capital budget as amended for a complete description of the particular capital
projects hereinafter designated. The said capital projects and the extent to which
they are to be financed with the proceeds of the bonds herein authorized are as
follows:
1975-1976 CAPITAL BUDGET AS AMENDED
PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTNENT:
Sewer Commission
Extension of Sewers South of Parkway
Emergency Correction
Plan and Design
Interceptors

$2,750,000
100,000
50,000
1,000,000

$3,900,000

Storm Drains
City-Wide Storm Drains
Drainage South of Parkway
Valley Road, Forest & Fenway Streets
Toilsome Brook

$

25,000
150,000
75,000
600,000

850,000

100,000
15,000
200,000
122,257

437,257

10,000
10,000
15,000

35,000

10,000
50,000
40,000
400,000
25,000
15,000
14,500
50,000
12,000
85,500
6,500
33,591

742,091

HighHays
City-Wide Resurfacing & Reconstruction
CityCWide Raised Manholes
Industrial Service Road
Washington Avenue Extension

$

Sidewalks and Curbing
Curbing City-Wide
Sidewalks City-Wide
Board of Education Sidewalks

$

Ne" Construction
Hunicipal Maintenance & Training Facility
Yard 411
$
Incinerators
Hodification of the lY/3 Incinerator
Hulti-Purpose Incinerator
"
Pump Replacement
To= Garage
City Garage
Hunicipa1 Office Building
Rice School
To= Hall
Liquid Waste Incinerator
Rehabilitation of To"n Hall
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$ . 150,000

New Equipment
Bridges
North Street Bridge
Reconditioning of Bridges

50,000
20,000

70,000

TOTAL PUBLIC WORKS

$6,184,348.

ENVIRONMENTJlL PROTECTION BOARD:Cove Island Beach Improvements
Setting of Encroachment Lines
(a) Rippowam River
(b) Noroton River
Design and Engineering:
Future Flood Control Projects

2,887
2,000
2,000
2,000

8,887

40,000
10,000
45,000
50,000
1,200

146,200

10,000
New l'laylleld~ alld 111l1'.t:uVe1llelll~
Fencing and Backstops
10,000
Lifeguard Boats
2,400
Ethel Kweskin Theatre Addition
42,500
Maintenance Building Addition
32,000
Barrett Park Facility
6,500
Mechanical Equipment
7,000
Emergency Renovation, Cove Island Utility Bldg. 5,000
E.J.Hunt Administration Bldg. Renovation
3,000

118,400

PARKS DEPARTMENT:
New Lighting
Replacement of Equipment and Vehicles
Terry Conners Rink
Marina Repairs and Improvements
Terry Conners Rink Water Recircu1ator

$

BOARD OF RECREATION"

POLICE DEPARTMENT:
Emergency Generator
Traffic Light Equipment-Weed Hill/Newfield
Pavement Marking Machili.e
Fingerprint Prujector

$
Av~

19,500
12,000

?OOO
850

34,350

Communications - Fire Alarm Cable
12,500
Communications-Replacement Obsolete Radio Un~
7 ,500
Increase Water Mains supplying 25 Hydrants
Present Size Not Adequate
20,000

40,000

FIRE DEPARTMENT:
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LONG RIDGE FIRE COMPANY:
10,000

Equipment
TURN~OF-RIVER

FI.ro.;:, P!'.PARTMENT:
10,500

Equipment
NEW HOPE FIRE DEPARTMENT:
Equipment

10,700

STAMFORD EMERGENCY SERVICE:
5,000

Radio Equipment
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WELFARE:
Renovation and Remodeling of Sunset Home

600,000

HUBBARD HEIGHTS GOLF COURSE:
2,500

Reconstruction of Tees
REGISTRAR OF VOTERS:

Ie]

Equipment

4,300

STAMFORD MUSEUM AND NATURE CENTER:
Observatory Weatherproofing
Fire Road
Auditorium Entrance
Deck-Theatre Stage
Floor Tiling ~ Feed House & Dairy Room
Air Conditioning
Road and Area Paving
Sound System

8,150
660
5,000
4,520
3,395
1,635
3,000
650

$

27,010

FORT STAMFORD:
Site Improvements

40,000

BOARD OF EDUCATION:
Springda1a School Phasa II
$
~tamford High ~chool Auditorium
Riverbalik Media Center
Northeast Media Center
Continued Asphalt Resurfacing & Improvements

786,000
400,000
20,000
20,000
15,000

1,241,000

URBAN REDEVELOPMENT COMMISSION:
1,000,000

Southeast Quadrant Project
TOTAL OTHER THAN PUBLIC WORKS

GRAND

TO~

••••••••••••

$3,298,847
e

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

••

$9~483,195.
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(Bond Resolution No. 1043 cont'd)

J

Section 2. That said bonds shall be issued in the name of and upon the full
faith and credit of the City and, subject to the Charter of the City and other
applicable provisions of law, in the manner and in the principal amounts that the
Board of Finance may determine from time to "time, including, but without limitation,
the determination of the form, date, number of issues, dates of payment of principal
and interest and all other particulars, and said Board of Finance or, if authorized
by the Board of Finance, the Commissioner of Finance may determine the rate or rates
of interest which the said bonds are to bear.
Section 3 •. That each of the capital proj'"cts hereinabove described and contained in tile. capital budget for the fiscal year 1975-1976, as amended, is hereby
confirmed as a duly authorized capital projec.t.

***************
(14)

$2,034,000.00- CoMMuNITY DEVELOPMENT ACT OF 1974 - APPLICATION FOR FUNDING PropoRed Coinmunity Development Program includes Second Year
Activity Program and Budget for Fiscal Year 1976-1977 - (Submitted by Mayor
in letter dated 2/20/76).

MR. RYBNIGK: "Fiscal voted 7-0 in favor of this request WITH SERIOUS RESERVATIONS.
Basically, the Committee feels that there was not adequate time to review this
request since the proposed budget was received only six days prior to our meeting,
and that the presentation by the Community Development staff did not adequately
answer many questions raised by members of the Committee. I MOVE for approval."
MR. LIVINGSTON:
MR. MILLER:

~

"The Housing Committee met and we concur."

"Thank you.

MOVED and SECONDED.

Mr. GlucksUlS.n?"

MR. GLUCKSMAN:
"The Urban Renewal Committee met last Thursday with the Fiscal ';ommittee regarding this matter. At this meeting, Nancy Mitchell was there and Fina:tce
Comuissioner Hadley was there. At that meeting we were all informed that the reason
the Urban Renewal Commission's request of $1,200,000 which was cut back to this
$400,000 figure, which they are now giving them, was because of the timing factor
involved in thIs [uuding. We were told that since the U!{C plans were not finalized
yet, they felt that many of the needs of the URC could be postponed at this time.
"However, if you look at the plans and the request of the URC and the ultimate amount
given, what is being cut out of this fjnding is the Elm Street Widening. The reaRnn
we were told for this determination WAS that since it was not 100% definite that a
department store wonl d he located in the URC area, they felt that the widening and
improving of the street would be for naught and therefore there would be no nned for
this at this time. However, my Committee and I take great issue with such logic,
and the URC plan does envision the creation of this Super-Block, and if one store
does not locate there, I'm sure another will. Hopefully, the State will see fit to
give us the funds necessary to improve Exits 7 and 8 on the Thruway, and therefore
with this increased traffic, I would be very short-sighted, I believe, to feel that
the improvements of Elm Street could be delayed for any length of time.

/j
'-I
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MR. GLUCKSMAN (continuing): "Also, i t m:rst be remembered that the Urban Renewal
Contract, the Disposition Contract, provides that the Elm Street Widening is a binding feature and the City is responsible to do this work no matter what happens; this
is one thing we are obligated to do for the Developer. As such, I don't know how it
can be determined that such improvement may not be needed. It's definitely binding
on us. Again, the Committee and I completel~ understand and we appreciate the time
consideration involved in the Community Development funding, but we still feel it is
very short-sighted planning to not provide for this URC request at this time, it being
such a crucial time in the completion of a plan.
"Therefore, while we do so with great reservation, and we're doing so because of the
timing factor involved in Community Development regulations. The Urban Renewal Committee of the Board does recomnend that the Board approve this Comnunity Development
Plan, but we want to do so with the admonition to the Board that the Urban Renewal
Commission will probably be here in the not-t'Jo-distant future looking for further
funding from the City to provide for this Elffi Street Widening, and I just want everybody to be warned of this factor. Now, agai!l, we do concur with the Fiscal Committee
and we do vote for approval of this Plan, bu": again, with &!:.ea!:, reservation."
MR. MILLER: "We'll get back to Mr. Rybnick because he hadn't completed his report
and then I'll get back to the other Chairman, Mr. Livingston."

C)

HR. RYBNICK: "Basically, the Comm;. ttee feels there was not adequate time to review
this request since the proposed budget wall received only six days prior to the meeting, and that the presentation by the Committee of the Development staff did not
adequately answer many"" questions raised by the members of the Committee. That's
incomplete on this particular one." (End of Side C)
MR. MILLER:

"Thank you, the floor i8 now opan for discus.ion."

MR. SIGNORE: "I have reservations as to, from what I can gather Mr. Rybnick said
that they didn't have time enough to go over the question, and I am looking at the
list here, so I have reservations as to the equitable distribution of the monies.
and I am in favor of holding it in committee. I'd like to make a MOTION to HOLD IT
IN COMMITTEE i f I can."
MR. MILLER: "A11 right, we have a motion to put this back into Committee by a
motion made by Mr. Signore. MOVED and SECONDED by Mrs. Santy. Debate is now
limited to the question of whether or not to put It .. m #14 back into committeQ.
I'm going to go with the list I have. Mrs. McInerney? No, she doesn't wish to
speak now. 1I
MR. LOOMIS: "Yes, let me address myself to Sal's motion. If we do not pass favorably on this appropriation, we lose all those monies by March Ilth. Now, 1 explored
this alternative with Commissioner Hadley. I said, suppose we reject this and send
it back to the Mayor with corrections, additions, what have you -- and technically
we can do that, assuming we have another special meeting of this Board, and then pass
on it with whatever corrections we wish to make. Now that assumption, you must keep
in mind, that the Mayor will make the changes that we suggest to him, he doesn't have
to, he could send this same program which he has already submitted to us right back
to us and we would once again be faced with either accepting it exactly as it is, or
rejecting it altogether because the fact of the matter is, :given the nature of this
Federal Grant, the Mayor is the one who proposes where the money goes. He does so
after going all about the City with hearings after hearings in several neighborhoods.
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MR. LOOMIS (continuing): "The problem He had iB ,-h cs, first of all Jerry Rybnick
apparently had some comllitment from Nancy Mite' , . '. and others that monies spent in
certain neighborhoods last year would not be
,.e again spent in similar places this
year. Apparently, that com.ni tment wasn't ":, c:d up to. Secondly, we got this program
very late, only a couple of days before tI.", meeting. Some items are described rather
in detail, others are hardly described at all, and it's very difficult to make any
kind of judgment when such a program is submitted in this fashion. Thirdly, Mike
asked, for example, under Pg. 6 - Salaries -- there is $150,000 for Salaries. Now,
how many people ar.e we funding? Well, we'1:e tol,1 three for $1.50,000, and there is
no breakdown or no explanation of why there was such a large sum of money. Well,
some people said, well, this included some thing el.se, and some said, well, it
didn't. Well, the conclusion here is that we just didn't get a good reading on what
was going on here, and we got it in such a time that was too late to go back and
really ,do a lot of homework. We are faced, unfortunately now with either passing
it by March 11th, or 12th, I forget which, very similar in terms of time, or having
the whole thing rejected.
"Lastly, I make one last point and' add to what Lois has sai.d. This program is
predicated on Federal dollars that we have received over many yoars, and primarily
on the dollars that have come into the Urban Renewal projects during the late
Sixties or early Seventies. We are getting all this money primarily because of
past m~nies, Urban Renewal monies, but what has happened under this program, under
this Administration, the previous one, is that they have cut back the Urban Renewal
dollars and given them to a lot of other programs and we're only getting four hundred
and,some odd-thousand dollars to our Urban Renewal Program which desperately needs
much more funding.
"So I guess, to sum it all up, we are concerning, the Urban Renewal C01!lmittee of
which I am Vice Chairman, and the Fiscal Committee of which I am a 'member, but
unfortunately we have the gun to our heads and I don't know of any alternative for
this Board to take unless it wishes to reject some $2,000,000, or the other course
is to accept it as it has been presentE,d to us tonight."
MR. MILLER:

"Mr. Loomis, by what date do we have to act on this?"

MR. LOOMIS: "Well, Nancy Mitchell sa.ys it has to be submitted by March 12th, a
week from tomorrow; so now, you know, if we want to have a special, meeting between
now and that time, we can go over tais. The thing is, of course, that the Mayor
doesn't have to take our recommendations. He could submit exactly what he has
given to us right here."
MR. MILLER: "I just wanted to bl~ing out one point. Obviously, the problem is that
there isn't enough of a time spian bett~een the period when they're holding the workshops and the hearings, and the date oh which they have to get this in. Now, would
you know, does anybody know, can they hold these hearings and workshops earlier than
January? Mr. Rybnick, would you kno~1?"
MR. RYBNICK: "This what the Board is as king for, the Fiscal Committee is asking
for, in the future, that these be pushed up and would come in time for us to act
differently on it."

"
-.J

MR. MILLER:

"0. K.

I think Mrs. Clark has something on this."
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MRS. CLARK: "Yes, Mr. President. Thank you. I spoke with Nancy •.• I think it was
Monday or Tuesday of this week, and did inform her of the problems that we felt about
this. I told her that I felt we should have the complete proposal thirty to fortyfive days in advance, and she said' Well, that's fine, but all I understood I had
to do was get it to the Steering Comnittee meeting a month before the meeting' I
told her that this was not true, that we woul~appreciate something like this at
least 30 to 45 days in advance and she pro';ised that it would be done in the future
but there was no way to do it this time."
MR. SHERER: "Thank you, Mr. President. Once again we see that we have a pistol to
our heads. We have no choice. It's a question of letLing the City of SlaUlforu uown,
letting them lose over Two Million Dollars. It's just a shame that these procedures
have to be continu'ally followed and it's not just a matter of Community Development.
I think we have seen it on a number of items just this evening. I would hope that
the people of Stamford will see by our comments this evening and those people who
are' administering these programs that we are concerned and that if, in fact, we
vote this program in this evening, this allocation, that it is obViously under
protest. Thank you."
--MR. HAYS:
earlier."

o

"Mr. President, Mr. Loomis has spoken the same comnents I had a little

MR. GLUCKSMAN: "Thank you. I just want ev,arybody to realize and not to misunder-.
stand me,. that I do believe as Mr. Loomis eaid, that anything we do here, I would
not want to jeopardize this funding. It's '12,000,000 the City will get at no cost
to the City, so it's stupid to throw it away just because I feel that an error may
have been made, but at the same time we can.'t throwaway the money and we will have
to find a solution for it, but I just wanted to bring it up and that's why I used
the word "admonition" before when I said that they may be back for m~re money, but
at the same time we can't throwaway too many dollars. I urge the Board to approve
this funding."
MR. DIXON: "Mr. President, I think we are going through the same thing .that we went
through last year. I think there is a justification for the reservations that some
of the members have, and I certainly don't think we ought to risk losing this money.
As Chairman of the Housing Committee last year, I worked very closely with Mrs.
Mitchell, and I believe·she holds the workshops and public hearings for the sole
purpose of getting in-put from the various parts of the community, which, in turn,
is l1sed as the basis for the decisions made as to how the money is going to be
allocated.
"It's an unfortunate thing that we are all put in a position with oUr backs to the
wall and have to place a so-called rubber stamp on a matter that's as important as
,this. I think we ought to show good faith and approve this tonight contingent, if
possible, on some specific measures being taken·to assure thA this kind of thing
doesn't happen again. It's an important thing, the Board of Representatives, this
Board is the last one to get this and the last to act on it and I certainly think
that they ought to give us ample time to do so. It would be a good thing if we had
it for a couple of m~nths and just in case we should reject it, it would have a
good opportunity to get back to us before the deadline. Thank you."
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MR. FLANAGAN: "Thank you, Mr. President'. The Community Development Program, as it
is presented to the Board, contains good project's, good works, things that are need"ed in this City, but I'd like to remind this Board, in this City, that since 1965
~J
Stamford has been committed to a massive Urban Redevelopment Program. To date there
has been over 100 Million in private funding committed to this project and 150 million
of Federal and Local funding. Under the new Federal programs, there will not be any
more categorical grants which has been the system of funding this project over the
years. The funding will have to com. from the Community Development grants. URC,
unfortunately, is competing with many interest groups in the City for these funds.
In trn last year they have received less than half of what they were able to just:, '
as a grant. This year, again, they are receiving less than half. As this method 01
Federal funding goes on, it's going to become smaller and smaller, as the pie becomes smaller. In the m,aantime, people will be aware of the eligible programs
and there are people who will put pressure on the Mayor and others to get their
piece of the pie.
"As Mr. Glucksman pointed out, we're headed for a short-fall in the Urban Redevelopment Project and let us remember and let everybody in the City remember that when we
take funds, Federal fund8 that come into the Oity, which could, alld I think should,
be spent at least in a large part on Urban Redevelopment, we will eventually come
to a short-fall. Elm Street happens to be one that was listed as a need in the
application that the Urban Redevelopment Commission sent to the Mayor, and it has
been deleted. The money has to come from some place, it's not going to go away.
Elm Street has to be finished, it's a mess right now, and it's going to become more
and more of a focal point as other things are finished and here we are with a bottleneck on Elm Street. In the event that this creates a problem ~ithin this next fiscal
year before we have any other Federal funding available, there will have toba an
'\
emergency appropriation put befo~e this Board, so let us be aware that this is not
~
a pork barrel that can be spread throughcmt the City without jeopardizing tbe future
of our Urban Redevelopment Project.
"We're just about ready to wrap this thing up. I believe that Macy's has made a
firm commitment. I believe that within the next thirty to sixty days, another
store will make a firm commitment and r feel that the monies that were committed
for the project, including the next million dollars that should be appropriated
in our next Capital Projects budget, will be necessary o~er the role of this short
period of time, the next twelve to tWfmty-four months, and we're just not facing_
up with this particular program that's been presented to us for approval does not
face up to the hard reality that we :lave an Urban Redevelopment Project on which
the whole future of our City hinges. and it doesn't seem to be an-emergency in the
people's sight throughout the City to see that it's still given the highest
priority and I hope that this thinking changes in the near future. Thank you."
MR. BLUM: "Well, I concur with some of the statements made here. It's true that'
the Co~aUllity DevelupmenL Act, this plan, was brought to us kind of late, but there
are many projects that are being brou~ht out, the South End, this Rehabilitation
program that have to go forward. I think that this $2 Million should be passed as
one of our representatives has stated with some reservation that the next time
around, in the next budget, or next appropriation, that we should have a little
advance notice to go over this entire two million dollars."
MR. D'AGOSTINO: "Mr. President, I, too, find it hard to vote for this for the
simple reason, to have $150,000 for three employees •..• "
MR. MILLER: "Of course, the motion is, you know, to put it back into co llI>uittee,
that's what we're talking about."
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MRS. I1cINERNEY: "Yes, Mr. President. I'm a little bit unhappy, too, about a few
of the items in hee, I note that Lawn Avenue Park Development, we had in last year,
I don't know if Mr. Rybnick has any information as to the status of that project, or
the status of Ludlow Str""t."
MR. MILLER: "I'd like Mrs. McInerney to have as much latitude as possible, but I
think we do have this question as to whether or not to put this item back into
comni t tee. "

MRS. HcINERNEY: "0. K. If it's possible, I think I would like to support the motion
to put it back into committee and have a special meeting, and perhaps try to reallocate some of the monies in here that are going for items like studies and salaries
to things that are more meaningful to the City than things of that nature, things
that it was intended for. I don't know whether anyone read the recent ruling from
Hartford, but they made a very sharp ruling on exactly what this money could and
could not go for. Now perhaps we're not paying too Jluch attention to 'what happened
up-state."
MRS. RITCHIE: "I also would like to put this back into comnittee beca'.Ise under the
heading of Recreation, they are allocating $205,000 for Recreation, and yet our own
Recreati on DepartlD.'!nt budget keeps shrinking. How are we going to stock these
places?"

()

MR. HAYS: "Mr. President, to the point of reallocation, it is my understanding that
we cannot reallocate, only the Mayor can allocate under this program and also germane
to the subject, some people are given thought on how to vote because of the comnent
that $150,000 applied to three salaries. That's not totWly correct; there are three
salaries within a $150,000 figure, but ".11 of the consultants are in that 'same figure,
also negotiation" ann nthpr fpes, legal faas, an attornoy thnt io rctninad full time
are all within that $150,000 figure, ar.d the Office of Administration."
MRS. SANTY:

"I CALL THE QUESTION, Mr. President."

MR. MILLER: "All right, we'll vote 0'1 moving the previous question.
favor say AYE, all those opposed NO. The MOTION is CARRIED.

All those in

"No"" We' II vote on the MOTION which is before us, which 'is the motion made by Mr.
Signore, to put this item, Item ff14, back into comnittee, and that would really COJlmit the President to the Call of a Special Heating within n week; which I definitely
w~uld do, should this pass.
The question is on putting Item #14 under Fiscal back
into committee. We'll take a vote on that question. All those in favor say AYE,
all those opposed NO. The HOTION is LOST.
"We'll proceed to a debate on the Hain Motion, approval of the item."

,.

MR, GLUCKSMA."1: "I just want everybody to understand one thing, the Comnunity
Development Department of the Mayor's Office has worked on this thing now for nine
months to last year. They put a lot of study into it; while they may have made
an error, I don't believe they can change the allocation of this money within a
week, which we voted against doing it anyway. But I think you have no choice. I
think you have to appropriate the funds and I think that's the way it's going to
have to be."
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MR. RYBNICK: "I do have a time table here and the filing of the application
must be submitted to the State Clearing House for a 30-day review and that mast
be March 12th, and they do take first action on April 15th, and final on June
28th. I'm talking about, but it mast be in their hands by the 12th of March,
and I see it impossible to have anything, to have it being lost, and I am
probably not happy with it either, but I AM voting for this project."
MR. SIGNORE: "If I understand Mr. Rybnick, correct me, he said they have been
working on this for nine months to a year, and then they turn around and drop
it in us a week or so before it's due. You know, that's holding a gun to our
heads again and they say the next time they won't do it, next time comes and
they do it allover again and this is a continuing thing. I think unless we put
a stop to it somewhere, it's just going to keep going on."
MR.· BLOIS: "Thank you, Mr. President. Well, I've heard it said that there is
$150,000 amount in there for administrative purposes. I've also heard it said
that there are only three people involved. Can anybody explain that to me?"
MR. MILLER:

"I think Mr. Hays did.

I think Mr •. Hays can explain i.t."

MR. HAYS: "Yes, Mr. President and Mr. Blois. There are three salaries of the
particular department in there, but in addition there are the administrative
costs of that department and a legal firm on retainer and the several consultants that they use to negotiate the various programs through the course of the
program."

MR. LOOMIS: "I was the one who made that statement, three salaries, and note
that was the specific answer that was ~iven to us by Nancy Mitchell, you Ree,
and there was some illusions to, as George says, some consultants and then they
said well, we need secretaries, and someone, but it didn't even then add up to
us to be $150,000, so we asked for a breakdown, which obviously they had, or they
certainly should have, and we didn't get that. My point was that this was the
type of dialogue that was going on, we weren't getting the kind of answers we were
seeking and, true, the $150,000 appears to be more tha~ three persons, but I, for
one, cannot tell you what it does cover, what it doesn't cover, how much the consultants get, how much of a time period t~ey work for 'and what the legal counsel
was. There is some confusion and question about the type of legal counsel that
we needed and what amounts of mO",ley they lqere getting. So I hope I added a little
bit in answer to the question raised on the floor here."
MR. BLOIS:
broken down
tell me, it
represented

"Thank you, I ha"e the breakdown in front of me, it looks like it's
in two different sections. 52 weeks and 64 weeks. Now, can anybody
says salaries, total for 52 weeks, $75,710.54. How many people are
in that $75,OUU, is what I'm interested in, three?"

"

MR. HILLER: "Can anybody answer that? Mr. Rybnick or anybody else?
not. I' mgoing to' go to Mr. Lobozza, then to Mr. Glucksman."

Apparently

MR. LOBOZZA: ."First, I'd like to say that I think this is a pretty rotten report,
to say the least. To propose something like this before the Board, the sense I
get now that it's going to go through, we have no choice· of putting it through.
I'll have to vote against it, but I think it's a disgrace that something be put
before this Board·with so much hearsay answers to so ~ny questions. I just
think it' s a di sgrace! "

J.•.

.

_
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NR . GLUCKSMAN: "In answer to thi s i ssue of the administrative costs, we were told
that the Government (Federal) allocates as much as 2% of the entire funding to
administrative costs, and 2% would be over $400 ,000 . They're keeping it well
be> low that , 30 I don't thinl' we can tal,e io oue wi t h that i tom. "
ill. COSTELLO:

"I was going to ask for a breakdown as was previously asked, but
I see no one has the answer. Thank you."

ill. MILLER:

MR . BLOIS:

"Mr . Blois has the breakdown . "
"If y ou just want to listen for a minute, I'll give it to you .•.. "

MRS. Mc INERNEY:

'~fuere

di you get it from?"

MR . BLOIS: "This is from the City of Stamford Communi ty Deve lopment Program
Administration l5 - month program. It must come from Nancy Mitchell, doesn't it?"
(much laughter)
MR . MILLER :
read it."

)

"l·lrs. Clark asked Mrs . Mitchell for this material.

Mr . Blois ,.i ll

MR . BLOIS: O.K. Now, under the 52-week period, it says Salaries , total $ 75,710.54;
Fringe benefits - 15% includes medical, life insurance , education and withholding,
$11,356.58; sub-total $87,067 . 12. Now , overhead which includes stationery, postage,
overtime, premiums, telephone, telegraph , maps, prints , petty cash, convention,
conference and training, dues and subscriptions, new equipment, he aring and meeting rental, travel, mileage - Overhead total $12,672 .5 4 . Professional Services
including legal, accounting, rehab an:, park design, $21.600, Total $121,'349.66.
That ' s for a 52-m... k p.. riod .
" Not. for the 64-week, 15 months, the salaries would be $93,182.20; the fringe
benefits $13 , 97 7.30; sub-total $107,159.50. The overhead , as I read before ,
will be $15,840.50 . Professional Services will be $27,000, for a total of
$15 0,000 . I t seems that it's broke n down in 12 months and 15 mJnths, but I
tVould s till like to know hotV many FerSop..nel are included in that $75,000 and
$93,000. "
MR . COSTELLO: "Thank you, Mr. President , a breakdown of individual salaries
is wha t I actually meant."
MR. DIXON : "The fact of the matter not., is that we have no alternative and it
appears that we simply must pass this. Now, we could go on and on, just talking
about the various parts here that tVe are displeased with. The Mayor certainly
has the responsibility to t he City of Stamford and I'm sure he is aware of that.
NotV, if tVe lose this money, we will simply be penali z ing the citizens of the City
of Stamford, perhaps because of our displeasure with something that the ~fuyor
either did or did not do. I think it all boils down to the fact that we've got
to pass this tonight, and I think we ough t to get on abo~doing that , and then I
think we have to follow wi th the necessary measures to assure that this doesn't
happen again. Thank you."
~
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MR. SIGNORE: "I don't agree with M:!l. Dixon; there are too many questions on the
floor as to this report, as you can see by the discussion that has been going on;
but I think if they didn't do the job properly, then it should have gone back to
Comnittee. Now you stand a choice of either YES or NO on this item and you'd be
better off if you'd sent it back to Committee. They cculd have studied it a little further and you could have come out with the answers you don't have tonight_
Now you're again forced into voting on something you really don't know about.
You really don't know what it's all about, and you're being forced into something.
You've got a $150,000 item on the list and they're giving you vague numbers.
They've got $100,000 Contingency and they don't explain what a Contingency is.
They've got items of $10,000 for street furniture, nobody told you what a piece
of street furniture was. It's a bench, you knO'«, it's a bench now. Some of you
didn't know what street furniture was. It's ridiculous. It should have gone
back to Committee, and called a Special Meeting."

J

MRS. McINERNEY: "Mr. President, since we must give approval on these forms tonight, I know that HUD will finally let us know whether or not 'some of the items
in here are allowable for ,these monies, but I would only give my vote now contingQnt on the fnct that Mr,s. Mitchell w11l give us monthly progress reports
on the diobursements of the fundR aT1u I:h" project devQlopmantmporto n10ng with
it."
MRS. COSENTINI: "Yes, I see on this list that Mr. Blois was kind enough to show
me, that there are listed under the salary accounts, the following titles: Director, Assistant Director, Social Planner, Administrative Assistant for Accounts,
.Secretary I, and Interns, and I cannot resist marvelling at the fact that we have
six ~eople to run one department of $2 Million plus dollars, and we 'have only
one (1) secret~_rurni_ng the Board of R",pre ,;entativ~!L!:.h"t. spends all thQ mon"y
in the City!"

.,~
~

MRS. HAWE: "Thank you, Mr. Preside'~t, there are several aspects about this Community Development appropriation that disturbs me. One of them is the fact that
Mr. Glucksman brought out, the elimination of funds for some of the Urban Renewal
areas, particularly the Elm Street underpass and Exits, 7 and 8, which are sorely
needed. Another thing that bother'l me is the fact that not enough adequate information is given by this Community Development Office. Any information that we do
have is given so late as to precl'Jde detailed research and input by the members of
the Board. Third, as Mr. Rybnick has said, in the past, with the Qxception of
Rogers School neighborhood restoration program, 'and a few bus stop benches, the
East Side seems to be noticeably lncking in reception of these funds. However,
the fact is that some of the programs that will be funded by the Community
Development are very worthy. Others, however (something lost here as Tape side D
ended) ••••• we cnn tb1: next year these proposals and these breakdowns come to us
much earlier than they have this year so we will be adequately able to study on
i t before we vote on it. Thank you."
(START OF TAPE SIDE: fiE)
MR. LOBOZZA: "We're talking about breakdotm reports after the fact, I think we
have to realize that. I think it's the responsibility of everyone of us as representatives here to send this back to Comnittee and if we have a~ecial meeting,
let's have the special meeting. We're not "talking about $2,000 or $3,000, we're
talking about over $2,000,000 (Two Million Dollars), and I think it's our responsibility to take the time and to come back here and to set this thing up and get
it going right so it's right for everybody, especially the taxpayers of this town
that have to foot the 'bill 'in the' end."

')'
,
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MR.. PERILLO:

"I MOVE THE QUESTION •••• I withdraw the motion."

'~at puzzles me, the last Board voted for the Lawn Avenue
Project. I don't see anything on Lawn Avenue yet. Now how much money does
the East Side have, and if so, when will we have our recreation done'l"

MR.. RAVALLESE:

MR.. MILLER:

"Is there a request here for ;ecessZ" .

MR.. DeROSE:

"Mr. President, I would just like to state that my initial reaction
this evening in regards to this item was to approve this appropriation because I
think ~.e 've gone really so far with it that I think it would be ludicrous to turn
it down at this point and lose some Two Millio", Dollars. However, I certainly
can find fault.with the fact, as so many others have here this evening, with the
fact that this was turned in to us at the very last minute and puts us under an
awful lot of pressure. By the same token, I suppose if we call a special meeting
'~le can still perhaps clarify certain questi.onable expenditures and still be able
to approve this. However, before we go any further with this, I'd like to make
a MOTION that we have a brief RECESS."

RECESS

BEGAN AT 10: 14 P. M. and ENDED AT 11: 05 P. M.

MR. MILLER: "Everybody please take thei.,: seats. The meeting will resume please.
I believe we can resume this meeting. ladies and gentlemen of the Board, let 'me
say ij:'s five minutes after eleven and ~/e haven't completed FISCAL. We do have
important matters under ,LEGISLATIVE & KULES, we have a very importmt report
under PERSONNEL, there are other matters before the Board, we must give our full
attention to what's going on, or else whether or not we have a special meeting,
I foresee this meeting continuing into next week! So, it's up to you people.
I believe we-ire now in the midst of Item #14 under FISCAL. This item was reported out by Mr. Rybnick, we were in the midst of a debate on whether or not
this ought to be approved. There was a motion to send this Back into Committee
which was rejected. We are now on the MAIN MOTION, if there is no further discussion, I would proceed to a vote, but if there is any discussion ••.• "
MR. DeROSE: "Mr. President, during this recess, both the Republicans and Democrats
:met separately in their own caucus rooms, and then jointly. It is the consensuS of
this Board, after our deliberation, we feel that this item will hopefully pass this
evening; but by the same token, there were several objections that were raised. We
would hope, when and if this passes; that our Mayor would use the power of his office, and we strongly urge him to use the powers of his office, to overcome some of
these objections in order that this will not re-occur at some future and later date
when they once again come in.
"''We have had this out before; we have been through it before. Forthcoming will be
a Sense of the Board Resolution and that resolution will contain such objections
as this:
'We feel that in the future there ought to be a line-by-line itemization
as to the work to be done under this funding. We would hope, and we
can't stress this enough, that any future, requests would be presented
to us with adequate time for us to peruse it and give any of our input.
We would also like .to see to it that any salaries that are entailed in
this would be spelled' out for us. Any jobs that may result in the future,
we should have specific job specifications for that particular job that
they decide to put into effect •• any new jobs that come inlb being, that,
is. We would hope that the Mayor would take heed of this and not look
lightly upon our suggestions. We would like a quarterly progress report
on the status of all projects."
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MRS. COSENTINI:
position."
MR. SIGNORE:

"Yes, as Mr. DeRose stated, the R'2p'lj>licans concur with this

J

"May I also concur, and I am .,'",- upset with the results."

MRS. McINERNEY: "Yes, I would also li:,,,, to add to what Mr. DeRose said, that
if possible we could put a little statement on that saying that we'd like a
monthly progress report on the status of all p,'ojects."
MR. MILLER:

"Mr. DeRose, would you agree to that?"

MR. DeROSE: "It was my understanding that we were to receive a progress report.
I don't know if it was on a monthly basis or not. I certainly would not have
any objection to that, although I'm not so sure that a month may be too soon."
MR. MILLER: "I just want to be sure we know what we're doing.
MOTION, Mr. DeRose?"

You're making a

MR. DeROSE: "No, it's just a question of what we,want spelled out in the resolution. We' just wanted to stress that point here this evening."
lR. MILLER: "Well, we have Item lF14 before us, now the intention of the Leadership on behalf of the Board seems to be that if we approve Item #14, we want to
make it known clearly to the Mayor and the Community Development department headed
by Mrs. Mitchell that we feel these recommendations are in order. Now, would you
'want a separate resolution after we ps,ss Item lf14, if we do? All right" why don't .
we make Mr. DeRose's comments then in the form of an amendment to the main motion?"

'J

MR. SIGNORE: "Just one question. Mes. McInerney's statement on that motion
about the monthly report, because yeu can't assume anything from what I can
gather by seeing what came out of this."
MR. MILLER: "O.K., then we'll accept Mrs. McInerney's suggestion of a quarterly
report. So we're voting on this arr~ndment before we vote on the main motion.
The amendment was MOVED and SECOND~D. All those in favor say AYE, all those opposed NO. The MOTION is CARRIED with ONE NO vote. We will now proceed."
MRS. SANTY:

"What are we votinf., on now?"

MR. MILLER: "No, we are not voting on the main motion. In other words that if
indeed we do approve Item #14, it is with those conditions. So, we still have
Item 1114 with those conditions in the amendment. So, I think if there is no further discussion, Mrs. Cosentini?"
}IRS. COSENTINI:

"Those conditions "are for a future budget?"

MR. MILLER: '~es, urn, future. O.K. then, I think we can proceed to a vote on
Item #14, is that right? The question is on Item #14 -- $2,034,000 Community
Development Act - Application for Funding with the amendment put forward by Mr.
DeRose and adopted by the Board. All those in favor say AYE, all those opposed
No. The MOTION IS CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.

,')
"
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MR. RYBNICK: "Mr. President, at this time I would like to move for a Suspension
of the Rules in order to consider a request related to the funds just passed for
the Public Works Department. It is in regard to a letter sent to Mr. Clapes in
January. May I read this?
",'Dear Mr. Clapes: On January 26, 1976 I outlined. the need for emergency repairs
on the 1973 Incinerator in a letter addressed to the COllunisslonBr of Finance,
copies of that letter were sent to the members of the Board of Fin:'ance, and also
to the members of the Fiscal and Public Works Committees of the Board of Representatives. In that letter I mentioned that, while consulting engineers concurred with the cost estimates of the work involv~d, they cautioned that the demolition proceeding'the repair may uncover the ne~d for more intensive work. This has
occurred. Three additional sections have berm uncovered where ;the anchors and
~pacers have broken and sidewalls must be re,p1aced.
This is not the type of a
situation that could have been anticipated since this information was not available until demolition had taken place. This necessary work will require an additional $11,000. Will you please therefore initiate a request for the Fiscal
Board for $11,000, to be allocated to th,~ Department of Public Works, Bureau of
Sanitation, Incinerator and Sewage Treatrnent Plants. Yours truly, Vincent J.
Rotondo. '
"But, since the $11,000 was asked for, the Board of Finance cut it to $10,000,
so this will mean that with this related article, it will be a tot'al of $31,009;
that is, Item {flO plus this new item."

C)

MR. MILLER:

"Mr. Rybnick, will you first make a motion for Suspension of the

Rules?"

MR. RYBNICK: "My MOTION is to SUSPEND THE RULES to consider this item No. 15
for $10,000 for the Public Works Department." MOVED, SECONDED, AND CARRIED.
(15)

$lO,OOQ - PUBLIC WORKS DEPARTMENT - Furnace Repair - Additional Appropriation to carry out emergency refractory repairs to the 1973 Conventional Incinerator (Mayor's letter 2/4/76) Board of Finance approved
March 1, 1976, reducing from $11,000 to $10,000.

MR. RYBNICK: "Fiscal voted 7-0 in favor, and I so MDVE."
SECONDED.

MOTION is CARRIED.

Mr. RYBNICK:

"Thank you, !tt. President.

That concludes my report."

LEGISLATIVE ANU RULES COMMl'f'rEE - John Wayne Fox
MR, FOX; "Th.;> I.f."gislative & Rules Committ.... met on February '11, 1976 at which
time seven members were present; on February 17, 1976 at which time five members
were present; and on February 26, 1976 at which time nine members were present,
although not present for each and every vote because of the heavy schedule of committee meetings on that evening.

~)

"The first two items on the Agenda for ,this evening relate to Charter Revision.
Unfortunately, there are still some unresolved questions relating to this. In
spite of the fact that the members of the Legislative & Rules Committee are very
anKious to pursue this particular question, this item, by a vote of 5-0, was Held
in Committee. That would apply to both items 1 and 2."
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(1)

PROPOSED RESOLUTION - INITIATION OF Am:I[l'; ill ,,(lARD OF REPRESElI.'TATIVES FOR
APPOINTMENT OF A 10th CHARTER REVISIOfiJMMISSION - (Under provisions of
the Home Rule Act as amended - Adoption of empowering resolution calling
for appointment of such a Commi.,sion, whose duty it shall be to consider
revisions and/or a.mendments to the Charter, as directed by the Appointing
Authority (the Board of Representatives).

This item HELD IN COMMITTEE.
(2)

PROPOSED RESOLUTION - CONCERNING THE APPOINIMENT OF THE MEMBERS OF A 10th
CHARTER REVISION COMMISSION IN THE Cln OF STAMFORD UNDER PROVISIONS·' of
CHAPTER 99 of the General Statutes of the State of Connecticut - (Initiated
this date) (May be from 5 to 15 members with office holders not more than
one-third to hold any other City Office, and not more than a bare majority
of the same political party). (Also must be appointed within thirty (30)
days after adoption of Resolution No.
under provisions of Home Rule Act)

This item HELD IN COMMITTEE.
MR. FOX: "Item 3 relates to a proposed ordinance concerning "Freedom of Information". You all, I believe, have received copies of this proposed ordinance.
The Commi::tee, over the last several months, has done a substantial amount of
work in connection with this ordinance and spoken to and gotten feedback from
many organizations. In particular, Barbara McInerney and Marie Hawe have done a
substantial amount of work in drafting this particular piece of legislation. At
,this point, Mr. President, we are simply moving for publication of this ordinance,
. in light of the fact that it is a controversial question and there will 'be a
public hearing on this. At this point, I simply MOVE FOR PUBLICATION."
(3,)

~~

PROPOSED ORDINANCE CONCERNING "FREEDOM OF INFORMATION" - Amendment to the
Code of Ordinances Section 2-4., Town & City Clerk, Custodian of Records;
regarding the filing, with the Town Clerk, of minutes of regular meetings,
special meetings, and every emergency special meeting, within a certain
specified time after such meetings are held. (Presented by City Representative Barbara McInerney; also letter dated 9/25/75' from Lois Pont-Briant; ,and
others) (Held in Committee 11/8/75; also held 1/5/76)

MR. MILLER: "This item has been MOVED, SECONDED, so the question then is on
publication of the proposed ord~nance concerning Freedom of Information.
Is there any discussion?"
MR. DIXON: ~'Yes, Mr. President. I've run into some problems and I have some
doubts perhaps because I don't fully uuderstand the State law on this, on this
Freedom of Information. Now, I have been criticized for one thing, first for
having a closed mgeting some time ~o and then I've been crit.ici~pn rp~pntly in
the newS media for not revealing certain information which perhaps could have or
should have been made public' under this law. What I would like the Legislative
& Rules Committee to do is to get an interpretation of that law from the Corporation Counsel perhaps for the benefit of thevarious committees that are holding
meetings here monthly. Now, I don't know if all of the provisions of this law,
the State law, affect, have the same impact or effect on committee meetings or
not. I was also asked very recently for information pertaining to how the individual members voted.

',)
.
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MR. DIXON (continuing): "Now, I gave the overall results of our last Appointments Comnittee maeting to the news media and then I was asked further for information on how the individual, each individual of the committee, voted. Now,
I think this may be stretching it a little bit, but by withholding that kind of
information, I want to know if I am in violation of any State statute and I
would like for that to be looked into, because I don't have any intentions of
violating anything. I would just like to get some clarification on that so I
will know from this point on just what to make public and what to withhold from
the public, if anything at all is necessary."

o

M3.• MILLER: "I would suggest, Mr. Dixon, rather than go in the direction of getting a Corporation Counsel's opinion at this point, that the Legislative & Rules
Committee, which does have four lawyer members perhaps have a meeting on this question and I think what we probably need is some sort of an informational meeting
for the members of this Board. I do know, and I did once discuss this with the
present Corporation Counsel, and the Deputy Corporation Counsel, I do know that
there is a real open question on whether or not the Freedom of Information Act
applies to sub-committees of a municipal legislative body and I think almost
anybody who reads through the Freedom of Information Act will come up with a real
question about that because you just don't find anything on it in that Act and
you just have to surmise that when the Act was drafted, they were not really addre~~ing themselves to that l/uestiO\l alld it seelllS Lu llle LilaL is a vel·Y bash: question, but I would suggest that the ~egislative & Rules Committee look into this.
We have tried to provide the Board wembers with information; we have provided
each member of this Board with a copy of the full text of the Act, and also a
<copy of a sumnary of the Act which has been published by the Stateof Connecticut."
"I wonle! j1tAt lik<' tn R"~nn~ your suggestion, Mr. Pr .. ~id,mt. Thllrll ar ..
some very definite questions of inte1:]lretation with respect to that Act, and I
can fully understand where many people, including myself, are having some problems
with it. I think the Legi.slative & Rules Committee would be most happy to take
some time and sit down and try as best we can to answer any questions various
members of the Board might have on it. With respect to the proposed ordinance,
I believe that motion was carried, Mr. President."
MiL FOX:

MR. MILLER: "We didn't vote on it. yet.
floor for publication."

(Laughter)

So, we have a motion on the

MRS. McINERNEY: '~es, Mr. Preeident. If I may, I am planning on attending a
workshop in Stratford on the Freedom of Information Act, and the implications
to the cities and the towns, and I would be very happy to bring these questions
up again at that meeting."
MR. MILLER: "We are not uni.que; people allover the State are having real
problllmg with the Freedom of Information Act, and the Freedom of Information
COlMlission itself is having problems because they have a budget of only $10,000.
Their annual budget is only $10,000 and I understand they have been flooded with
all sorts of complaints and requests for opinions, and it is not a smooth operation at all, and the1:ea1:e all sorts of issues, unanswered questions, and so on;
but we'll get back to Mr. Fox's motion which is for publication of item #3 under
Legislative & Rules."
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MR. BLOIS: "It states here that within a certain specific time after such meetings are held, how long is a specific time?"
MR. FOX:

J

"Could you give me some idea of where you are referring to there?"

MR. BLOIS: "Item Ifo3 in proposed items concerning Freedom of Information, if you'
read down the 4th line, it says within a cp.rtRi,n specified time after such mailtings are held, you know to report your minutes to the Board members. What is the
specified time, you don't relate to a specific time."
M3.. MILLER:

"Mr s. Mc Inerney, can you answer?"

MRS. McINERNEY: "Yes, Mr. Blois. That's referri.ng to executive sessions and
according to the State Freedom of Information Act, an executive session must
have minutes filed within a one-week period, and any vote taken should be filed
within 48 hours. That's right in the Act itself, the State Act. Yes, 48 hours
for a vote, one week for minutes."
MR. FOX: "I'm sorry, I was looking at the propoo ed ordinance; you were looking
at the agenda. I think that is set out in the proposed ordinance. I do want to
emphasize, however, that all we are doing now is asking for publication of this.
There is a definite possibility I think that some of the time limits set out in
here could well be changed subsequent to a public hearing on this."
,MR. WALSH: "Mr. President, as a matter of time requirement, there is a request
on the desk from the Zoning Board if ~fe would try to make it a 30-day t:[,me requirement, but if it's a State law, I don't know how we can amend that."
MR. MILLER: "I haven't read that. It's on the desk tonight from the Zoning
Board? Well, this is only publicati.oll and we'll give the Zoning Board people
an opportunity co~e in and present their case. I can't answer your question,
Mr. Walsh. Anything else on this proposed ordi !lance?"
11.{. HAYS:

"Yes, Mr. President, to Mrs. Mclnellney or Mr. Fox, the proposed
ordinance calls for filing the minutes at a certain time after the meetings to
which they minutes are minutes of, I just want some clarification. Are minutes
really minutes until they are aprroved by the body after the fact, in which case
then 'would it take m~etillg to r'l'l'rove Lhose minutes before they became official
enough to be recorded?"
MR. FOX: "That is obviously one of the prob lem... We have had inform tion from
many·of the B"ards that the time period
set out in this particular ordinance
is simply_not sufficient. If you look at page 2 of this ordinance, it does have
a provtsion for filing of unapprov~ minutes and thab gives any particular board
or commission an additional period of time in which to file approved minutes.
I'm not sure that that answers your question, but what you are alluding to is very
definitely a problem, the time guestion is not resolved; we have to have more
input on that in order to resolve that point."
11.1l.. HAYS:

"Thank :10u.
more questions."

I'll wait until you get your later input before I ask

:)
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MR. SHERER: "As Mr. Fox, the Chairman of Legislative & Rules, has stated a number of times, the purpose of this discussion is what we felt was just f01' a motion of publication and then it was the intention of the L&R Committee to go one
step further, which is procedural, to hav~a public hearing. Many of the very
definitions which appear in that proposed ordinant,e are of concern to us because
they are too difficult to define at this time. Once we get the publication approved, and then we can start the public hearing we'll be able to' answer those
questions. Thank you."
MRS. McINERNEY: "Yes, Mr. President. If I may, this ordinance was written and
fashioned 9~ after the State Freedom of Information Ordinance, so in fact it
is a duplication of State Act 75-342. We have some question about the filing
time on minutes, but minutes should be filed and then subject to approval. Now
once the minutes are accepted and approved, then you send that copy to the Town
Clerk's Office and they can remove the previous copy.

()

"It's a simple task, but we want this, and, we knew that we had something good
and that we probably wo~ld have to revise certain sections so I would suggest
that any of you who have any other compl.e.ints to come to our public hearing and
I think both Mrs. Hawe and I felt that it was very reasonable for all government
ag"llcl"!l a!1u officials charged with publ.ic business to keep an accurate record
of minutes to have them filed in one ce·.ltral place. I think that perhaps at the
time of our Public Hearing, we may even have more information from the State as
to what in fact this Board is supposed to com?ly with."
MR. MILLER: "Can we proceed to a vote on this, there is a motion on the floor
for publication of Item #3 under L&R'proposed ordinance concerning Freedom of
Information. All those in favor say AYE; all those opposed NO. The MOTION is
CARRIED UNANIMOUSLY.
PROPOSED

ORDINEL~CE

SUPPLEMENTAL

CONCERNING DESIGNATION OF A CENTRAL LOCATION FORFILING MINOTES
AT THE TOWN CLERK'S OFFICE IN REFERENCE TO CONN. STATE PUBLIC
~CT NO. 75-342, "AN ACT CONCERNING FREEDOM OF INFORMATION."
NOW BE IT ORDAINED IN THE CITY OF

STJl~ORD

THAT:

(1) a. The public policy for the City of Stamford shall be that each
public agency shall be required to comply with Conn. State Public Act. No.
75-342, "An Act Concerning Freedom of Information" and set up procedures
to provide public access in a Central Location to ~inutes of meetings of
such public agencies.

b. These minutes shall adequately set forth the nature of the meeting and the proceedings occurring at such meeting and any vote taken.
c. These minutes shall be available to the public at a Central Location which is designated herein to be the Town Clerk's Office; and shall be
accurately accounted for in accordance with the provisions of this ordinance.
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(2) Minutes of a public meeting of any "ubli~ agency as defined in
Conn. Public Act No.75-342 now on file as ·.:equired in the respective
public agency office, shall also submi.':
copy to the l'own Clerk's Office in written form over a signatm:" ..• .Lthin one (1) week, or a tape
recorded copy shall be subm.itted with a written abstract over a signaturealso on file until such time as complete written minutes shall be
submitted within a period of no longer than two (2) weeks; at which
tiffio3 the tape recorded copy will be removed.
(3) In the case of executive session of any public agency; the vote
of each member upon any issue before said public agency shall be reduced to writing and submitted to the To;on Clerk's Office within 48
hours; excluding any Saturday, Sunday, or legal holiday; and shall also
be recorded in the minutes of the session <Yhich is required to be on
file at the Town Clerk's Office within one (1) week of said meeting.
(4) Minutes submitted as unapproved must be noted as.such, and shall
be on file subject to the filing of approved minutes. Approved minutes
m~st be received within five (5) weeks of the meeting.
(5) All minuteD nrc avnilnbl .. to the pul>l1c anti upon written application to tho Town Cleric's Office; /I. wJ:lLLen copy will be supplied for a
fee not exceeding administrative costs.
(6)

The following words are def1.ned as follows:
(a)

"Public Agency" or "agency" shall mean any city board,
comonission, bureau, committee, or agency, or official,
or any subdivision thereof.

(b)

"Executive Session" as defined in Conn. Public Act. No.
75-342.

(c)

"Meeting" as defined in Conn. Public Act No. 75-342.

(7) Penalties in accordance with Conn. Public Act No. 75-342, and in
addition:

(8)

(a)

A violation of any provision of this ordinance or loss or
absence of any minutes required to be on file by this Ordinance
shall be puniE,hable in accordance with the penalty provided in
Section 1-8 of the Code of Ordinances of the City of Stamford.

(1))

Offi d.als of any pulS'lic agenny mny bc' treated
responsible for violations of this ordinance.

/1.5

This ordinance shall take effect upon enactment.

******************

personally
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MR. FOX:

"There is another item on which I would ask for SUSPENSTON OF RULES.
It is not on the Agenda. I would ask for a Suspension of the Rules so that we
might consider it tonight. This is a proposed ordinance concerning the control
of pigeons. It seems that a great many people are amused by that whole question.
However, I can indicate from what our Committee has heard to date, to many individuals, it is a very serious problem. The proposed ordinance has been sent, as
I understand it, to all members of this Board. I would direct your attention to
a couple of aspects of it. First of all, I think the proper Motion would be for
a Suspension of the Rules so that we might consider it tonight."
MR. MILLER:

"All right, is there a SECOND to that MOTION? SECONDED.
in favor, say AYE; all those opposed NO. The 110TION is CARRIED."

All those

HR. FOX: "Getting down to the ordinance itself, let me first of all say that Rep.
Donald Sherer did a substantial amount of work. He is '!ctually the one .that drafted this particular ordinance. There are two technical changes I would bring to your
attention. The ordinance refers to a particular chapter in the Code of Ordinances.
This indicates that this will be a particular section of that ordinance. I would
ask that you delete that at this time. There also should be added to this proposed
ordinance, a date on which it is effective. That also would have to be added. Here
again, all we are asking tonight is for publication of this ordinance, in light of
the fact that it can be a controversial issue, we want to give the public the opportunity to give us some feedback on this, in spite of the fact .that we have heard a
lot about it and about the problems presently existing in the City. So right now,
Hr. President, I would simply move for publication of this ordinance with the two
changes I have noted."

tJ

'MR. HILLER:

"All right, the MOTION is MADE and SECONDED. The question is on approval for publication on what I will call the "pigeon ordinance". All 'those in
favor, My AYEj all tho"" oppo""d NO. The MOTION 111 CARRIED."
PROPOSED ORDDIANCE SUPPLEMENTAL
CONCERNING THF; CONTROL OF PIGEONS
BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF ST!l~ORD THAT:
For control purposes and in order to prevent the increase in the number
of uncontrolled pigeons, which roost and make their'·nests on the roofs and
in the recesses of the various ?rivate and public buildings and structures'
within the City, the Director c,f Health is hereby authorized to issue licenses
for the purpose of trapping ar,y pigeon or pigeons, in a manner acceptable to
the Connecticut Humane Society.
Any pigeon or pigeons found in any of the said traps so set up, placed or
permitted to be so placed for trapping purposes shall be disposed of in a manner prescribed by the Connecticut Humane Society and all injured oigeons shall
be placed· in the charge or CtlRtony of g,dd Society.
•
Whenever Antwerp or homing pigeons, wearing a ring or seamless leg band
with its registered number stamtred thereon is found among such trapped pigeons,
the same will be immediately released from custody or placed in the care or
charge of the Connecticut Humane Society for disposition pursuant to law.
The Director of Health is hereby authorized to issue licenses for the trapping of pigeons within the City of Stamford and within the regulations establishea by ~he Health Department.
This Ordllance shall take effect upon its adoption.

*********************
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MR. FOX: "Again, Mr. President, I would ask for 8. SUSPENSION OF THE RULES to
deal with another item that is not on the Agenda this evening. This is an item
relating to the establishment of flood encroachment lines along a portion of the
Mianus River between Long Ridge Road and Riverbank Road. IIara 8.gain, I believe
that all of the members of the Board have received copies of this ordinance. I
think it would be appropriate, first of all, to ~I()VE for 8. SUSPENSION OF TP.E
RULES, so that we. might deal with this item, and I SO MOVE."
MR. MILLER: "MOVED and SECONDED. The question is on Suspension of the Rules.
All those in favor, say AYE; all those opposed NO. The MOTION is CARRIED to
Suspend the Rule s . "
M.1l.. FOX:

"Just in light of the hour ••••

(End of Tape Side E)

(Start of Tape Side F)
contingent upon the passage of this ordinance. This
ordinance sets out certain boundary lines, certain encroachment lines. If you
look at the ordinance itself, you will see at the very bottom that it says 'this
ordinance shall take effect upon approval of the aforesaid map by the Environmental Protection Board'. I can represent to you, I have been informed by the
attorney for the people involved, that the Envi.ronmantal Protection Board this
evening did approve these encroachment lines. There is • • • "

}m. 11ILLER:

"In that case, cuulu we change theeffective date?"

MR. FOX: "We could; there's not an effective date here as yet; we could make
it effective as of passage, yes sir."
MR. HILLER: ''Well, that would be ten days after the Mayor signs it. I f you
jl1Rt pll1: intn th .. nrilinRnCE' to take .. Efect upon ,mOlctmant, that meano, roally,
ten days after the Mayor signs it. ~:,)w is that a problem with you?"
MR. FOX:

"That is, at this point, that is not a problem.

No sir."

MRS. COSENTINI: "Hould you clarify that for me? The last I heard was that
subject to the approval of the Environmental Board, wh,at was the addition?"
K~.

MILLER: "Well, it was thought, Mrs. Cosentini, that this matter would be
taken up on ~Ionday. Of course, t 1.1e EnvironlJl!!ntal Protection Board wouldn't be
meeting until this evening and the passs.ge of this ordinance was to be contingent
upon approval by the Environmental Protection Board of this matter, and the
Environmental Board has already approved it this ""eni.ng. Am I right, Mr. Fox?"

NR. FOX:

"Yes, sir, they have."

KR.. MILLER: "So, I didn't like that language to begin with about passing an
ordinance contingent upon approvnl"of the EPB. So, now since we know they've
approved'it, the better language would be just'to take effect upon enactment.'
which means, actually, ten days after the Mayor signs the ordinance, if he
chooses to sign it."
MR. FOX:

"At this point, I would HOVE for a HAIVER OF PUBLICATION."

J
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(continued)

MR. MILLER: "All right, MOVED and SECONDED. The question is on l-laiver of Publication for this ordinance. All those in favor, say AYE; all those opposed NO.
The ~!oTION is CARRIED."
MR. FOX: "At this point, Mr. President, I would MOVE for approval and passage of
this ordinance, with the change that was noted, yes sir."
MR. MILLER: "All right, fine. The question then i.s on FINAL ADOPTION of the
ordinance. All those in favor, say AYE; all those opposed NO. The MOTION is
CARRIED UNA.1I!IMOUSLY."
ORDINANCE NO. 330 SUPPLEMENTAL
ESTABLISHING FLOOD ENCROACHMENT LINES ALONG A PORTION OF THE MIANUSRlVER
(EAST BRANCH) BETWEEN LONG RIDGE ROAD AND RIVERBANrK ROAD (STERN PROPERTY)

(J

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE CITY OF STA.MFORD that in accordance with Section 7-147
of the General Statutes of the State of Connecticut, flood encroachment lines
are hereby created and established along the easterly side of a portion of
the Mianus River (East Branch) located between Long Ridge Road and Riverbank
Road, Stamford, Connecticut, which flood encroachment lines are shown on a
certaiu Ulap entitled, "Nap Showing !'roposed b'lood .Encroachmant Lines Along A
PurLiun of the Nianus River (East Branch) Between Long Ridge Road and Riverbank
Road", certified by Rocco V. D'Andrea, Engineer and Surveyor and dated March 1,
1976, and which map is to be filed in the office of the Town Clerk of said
,stamford. Said flood encroachment lines are l.ocated and described as follows:
Beginning at a point on the wester~y side of Long Ridge Road being
formed by the intersection therewith of the boundary line beo.een
land of Achille A. Presti et al a'ld land of Jane Meyer Stern, running thence the following courseS'. and distances:
South 57°55'
South 85°15'
South 16°15'
South 12°00 '
South 16°00'
of Riverbank

East,
East,
East,
West,
West,
Road.

442.00
131.00
243.00
140.00
290.41

feet; Horth 87°00'
feet; South 59°15'
feet; South 59°30'
feet; South 8°00'
feet to a point on

East, 232.00 feet;
East, 220.00 feet;
West, 132.00 feet;
East, 124.00 feet; and
the southeasterly side

The following are the owners of land affected by said flood encroachment
lines:
~r,gne Meyer Stern.
This Ordinance shall take effect upon
,. its adoption.

*******************
PERSONNEL
(1)

:J

COMMITTE~

- Sandra Goldstein

CIRCUNSTANCES CONCERNING CERTAIN ~POININENIS WITHIN THE CIVIL
SYSTEM - Re: Appointments in the Law Dept.: Barry J. Boodman, Deputy Corporation Counsel, requiring testimony from former Personnel Comnission
members and former Corporation Counsel, also Atty. Frank LiVolsi (continued
from 13th Board)

lNQUIR~_INIO
SERVIC~
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PERSONNEL CO!1MITTEE {continued)
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: "Thank you, Mr. President. The Board has already voted on
Items 2 and 3 on the Agenda, so we just have to consider Item ifl which is the
inquiry into circumstances concerning certain appointments within the Civil
Service System, to wit, the appointment of Mr. Barry J. Boodman. The Personnel
Co:nni ttee met.
"
Mil.. MILLER: "I just want to say, before you go on, Mrs. Goldstein, that the
CHAIR thinks it appropriate, because of the importance of the question, that
this report be read in full by Mrs. Goldstein, and if there is a minority report,
I think that report should be read."
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: "Yes, sir, well, at any rate, on Februa.ry 11, 1976 all members
were present at a Personnel Committee meeting "here we heard testimony from three
formar, actually from two former members of the Personnel Co:nmission, and well,
just let me begin again.
"On February 11, 1976 we heurd testimony in relation to this area. All members
of the Personnel Committee were present. On February 24, 1976 ,,,e heard Hr.
LiVolsi, we heard the Police Contract, and then we voted on the Contract, and
at that meeting we had Mr. Blum, Mr. Connors, Mr. Livingston, Mrs. Ritchie, Mr.
Hioalcy, Ur. Osuch, ~1J.s. Santy, Mrs. Goldstein present. Mr. Lowden was excused
for thnt U1"<!Ullg, aut!. at that meeting we voted 7-1 to accept the report which
was submitted to the Board to-night.
(Note from Staff: At end of meeting, Mrs.
Goldstein requested that the record show that the one dissenting vote was that
,of 11rs. Jeanne-Lois Santy, as this information was not on . the tape recor:ding.)
"I would like to say that this report daals with the chronology of three years.
The Committee debated the issues at length, heard many people, and I would just
like to thank every member of my Comm:i.ttee for the hard ",ork that was put in.
The questions asked of the people from whom we heard testimony and the research
that was done, it was really a plea3ure working ,,,ith everyone on the Committee
for this. Now, if you would like, :Ifr. pres:i.dent, I ~7il1 read the report, all
eleven (11) pages of it."
MR. HILLER: "I think it might bi:lche will of this Body, Mrs. Goldstein, i f you
would try to summarize or read parts of it."
MRS •. GOLDSTEIN: "Yes, Mr. MillF.!r, I fully concur with the will of this Bo:iy. I
would just like to read a few other items in addition to the conclusions and
what exactly it was that the Personnel Committee set out to do. As you know,
we were continuing the investigation of the 13th Board and what the Personnel
Committee decided its course of action would be, was, first, to examine the cirCUlUstances surrounding the w.~iver of qualifications for the position of i)eputy
Corporati.on Counsel. The secund th'lng was to examine the procedures followed by
the Pers()ar,,~l Co:nmission and the Department of CLvil Service as related· to the
recruitment, examination, and certification of the aforementioned pOSition; and
three, to recommend changes in the procedures or practices of the Personnel Commission and/or D;partment, if changes were deemed warranted.
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE (continued)
MRS. GOLDSTEIN (continuing): "We d&voted three complete evenings solely to the
questioning of witnesses, and we heard really more than nine ho~rs worth of
testimony. I think it is important to note who was present at these testimony
hearings. We saw Richard Comerford, Mr. William Napolitano, and Mrs. Jacqueline
Frisbie, all former members of the Personnel Comnission. We saw Mr. Robert
Bromley, who was the former Corporation Counsel, Mr. Barry Boodman, who is now
the Deputy Corporation Counsel, and Frank LiVolsi, Jr., who is a former member of
the Law Department.
"The report proceeds to outline a chronology of events dealing from August 5, 1970
to the time that the position was filled on March 13, 1973. We drew conclusions
based on the testimony we heard, and we came up with recomnendations and I do
believe that that is .!;.he mnt important item of tIe report because that is where
we, this Board, can really have input into changing those things that we saw as,
loose, oh really, very loose procedures in the Personnel Commission and Personnel
Department. We will be submitting this, as well as to the Board, we will be submitting this to the Personnel Commission, to the Personnel Department, and to the
Mayor's Blue Ribbon Comnittee on Personnel Practices.
"Every ite!Il we mention in our Recommendations is based on testimony that we heard.
The fIrst it"m i1f'llls with job .pecifications and announoements.
ITEM I:

o

1.

Department Heads should have maximum input into the writing of original
job specifications and the rev~sing of old specifications. In addition,
any and all changes made in jo·o specifications, by the Personnel Department, should be approved in wrj~ ting by the Department Head. Unfortunately,
there were instances that we found where this type of thing was not done.

2.

All original specifications and revisions of specifications should be approved by the Personnel Comrrission and clearly stated as such in its
minutes.

3.

Any non-typed (pencilled) notation on minutes, or job specifications,
should be clearly initlall,.d and dated.

4.

All job announcements sb0uld be posted and advertised in places that
would insure the maximum exposure for those people likely to apply for
any particular position.

1.

All specifications containi~ the equivalency cllws" should be rewritten
so that they are clear and unambiguous. Now that in itself might sound
ambiguous to the Board. However, we felt that we could not outline just
exactly how an equivalency clause should be stated, but there must be
some way that the Personnel Depart!Ilent and Commission can come up with
eqUivalency clauses that have meat to them and have meaning to them.
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PERSONNEL CQ}1MITTEE: (continued)
MRS. GOLDSTEIN (continuing):

1.

When the Personnel Commission waives a qualification that appreciably
lowers the specifications for a particular position, the job should be
reposted to afford an opportunity for others who might then qualify for
the job. This was really a major thing with our Committee, because in
this particular instance, a job specification was waived and it really
changed the nature of the job and other people could have applied.

2.

When the Personnel Commission does waive a qualification, the minutes
should clearly state for whom and the reason the qualification was
\Vaived. Our Committee spent many hours trying to determine who was
meant by certain phrases in the minutes of the Comnission and every
name should be spelled out.

ITEM IV - Grades:
L

Open, competitive examinations should have posted minimum passing grades.
I will say that when .,e met with the Mayor's Blue Ribbon Panel, and when
we spoke to the Personnel Department, they did differ with us. They feel
that a flexible passing point is the latest thing and very highly recommended. Ive feel that that kind of flexibility might really lead to
problems and it has certainly in the past led to problems.

1.

To comply with the Civil Serv:'...,e regulations in designating an oral examining panel, this Civil Servi.ce Department should make certain that there
is no connection between any member of the examining panel and any examinees that could influence the results of the examination. It seems that
that should speak for itself; hONever, living in a city that is not composed of a million people, .eople know each other, and sometim2s it is difficult to get totally unbia3ed examining panels for all examinations •.
However, it is the Committf,e's feeling that where there has to be a panel,
we should go out of to.<n to get people to serve on these panels so that
there is no conflict of interest.

ITEM VI - Miscellaneous:

1.

All Personnel Commission minutes should be accurate and detailed, that
should go without any question. However, we have found this not to be
the case.

2.

uecause of the heavy work burden placed on the Personnel Commission, this
Comui.Uee feels that the Charter Revision Commission should propose an
increase ill the number of members on the Personnel Commission from three to
five.

That's it."

J
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PERSONNEL COMMITTEE (Continued)

()

HR. l-lILLER: "Thank you, Mrs. Goldstein. The CHAIR would just remark that
}trs. Goldstein has presented the report of the Committee aad that concludes
the work of the Comllittee em that partIcular item. There need be no motion
to accept the report. The report is received by the Board when it is given
to the Board. A Comnittee report, which is a report of the majority of the
Comnittee in most instances has a st-atus superior to that of any minority
report, in that a minority report is inferior, or there is no right to have a
minority report presented to a body.
"It is a privilege, but the CHAIR would now recognize eny member of the
Personnel Committee who wishes to read a minority report. Is there a
minority report? All right, then, we have received a Committee report; as
I said, all we have to do is just to receive it and that has already been
done. Now if someone wishes to make a motion to adopt the report, or if
someone wishes to make a '"'~tion somehow relating to that report, that would
be in order."
MR. SIGNORE: "I accept it as written, with my own personal reservations.
However, I do hope this is the end of any investigations. I just hope it's
the end of it, because I think too much time has been taken up on investigations and many people have been dragged through the coals, so to speak, and
I think it is unfortunata. That' n all I have to nay, Hr. Prenidont."

o

MR. DeROSE: "Mr. President, I personally would like to congratulate the members of the Personnel Committee for the expedient report that they gave. I'd
, just like to add that originally this question arose under the 13th Board of
Representatives, and the Personnel Cr:,mnittee of the 13th Board, under the direction of Mr. Leonard Hoffman, spent some five months on this, and for one reason
or another, was unable to get it off the ground; and I'm happy that once and for
all, that we've finally reached soma conclusion here.
"I think that this report vividly }oints out that there certainly were some
irregularities with regards to the selection process under the current Civil
Service System. I would hope, and it's my understanding that Mrs. Goldstein
will pass on these findings to th., Mayor's Blue Ribbon Committee, who is
charged with the responsibility of sugg'lting improvements in our Civil Service
System. It is my hope that they would pass on these irregularities to them so
that we could avoid them in the future. Thank you."
MRS. GOLDSTEIN: "Yes, Mr. DaRose, that is our intention. I would like to say,
however, that some very good suggestions cama out of the Special Investigating
Conmittee that existed last year and they ca,",~ up with soma excellent Civil
Service p,ocedural suggest:lons also, and already some of these procedures have
been ~isregarded within the Perso~nel Department, as I understand.

r-)

'-'

'~When our Comnittee does turn this_ over to the Personnel Commission and Department, we certainly do intend to act as, a watchdog is a very poor word -- that
is not our role, but we certainly do intend to see that some regard is paid to
these suggestions. They were really very significant, they caused uB---there
were many problems that the lack of these items caused us, and would cause aay
City Government, and it is really to the detriment of our Merit System that
there can be such looseness in our Personnel Department.
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MH.• MILLER: "I think that concludes, then, the report of the Personnel Committee,
does it, Mrs. Goldstein? All right, I think we can nove on then to Planning and
Zoning. Mr. Baxter is not here. I don't think there was anything."
PL~NNING
R~BLIC

& ZONING

WORKS

COMMITTE~

COMMITT~

.J-

No report.

- Alfred Perillo

MH. PERILLO: "I have no report other than if I can get an approximate count ori
hO-N m~ny mambers .~ould like to take that tour on Saturday, so that I can inform
them of how many guys to have on hand."
MH. MILLER:
HR~TH

"Can we have a show of hands?

There seems to be eight or nine."

AND PROTECTION COMMITTEE - Matthew Rose

MR. ROSE: "Yes, thank you, Mr. President. Health and Protection met on the
evening of February 27, 1976. Item #1 under Health and Protection, Washington
Boulevard Fire-House."
(1)

REPORT ON STATUS OF WASHINGTON AVENUE FIRE HOUSE NO. 5- Requested
by City Representative Barbara McInerney in letter of Dac. 12, 1975.

MR. ROSE: "lve had Cnmmi ""inn"r" Montgonery and Eiposito att .. nding tho meet
ing. We oi
Ilgllin the situation at th .. fire hOUDC and they said that
they wouldn't co~ in for an appropriation. It had been felt that one of the
Board members had asked them to come in for an appropriation, but after discussing it, they said that i t wouldn't be feasible to COOH in for an appropriation
at this tima. What is happening is ';hat the firehouse on West Main Street is
going to be repaired and this work should start maybe in March or April, and
when this work is being done, they are going to move soma of the equipment up
to the Washington BOlJ.levard Fireholl.se and hopefully they will be able to coma
in to us with an appropriation-for say in another nine months before the
other contract comes up, the Fire Contract cOJlias up."

"Cll"""rl

,~

MHS. McINERNEY: "I'd like to thank you for all the tima you spent investigating that, but I also :.onder if yo'~ can get in touch with the Police Departma!lt
and ask them, in fact, since we vIII not be using the fire house, whether they
can bag the traffic lights that blink constantly. I would think that if we
sent HELCO up with a meter read'dr, we would find out that we are spending quite
a bit of money on these five blinking lights that are not serving any purpose. n
MH. D'AGOSTINO: . "I think they are using those firehouses. They are moving the
Wesl SIde F,ire Departm",nt d,own there temporarily until •.• "
MHS. McINERNEY:

"I'm sorry then, I wasn f t paying any attention."

MH. LOBOZZA: "Well, I want to clarify that. There's a Capital Projects Appropriation in and the work will not start until after July 1st, and they intend
on m)ving the engines from the·West Side Station down to the Washington Station
for use while the Wes t Side house is being repaired. That won't start until
after July 1st, but they are using the building right now to store some traffic
trucks and things like that."
MR. MILLER:

"I think we can

m~ve

on to Item

In.''

/~)
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(continued)

REPORT_mlJ!Q.ND~TIO~S ON IROQUOIS ROAD CAUSED BY PATRONS .J~ "THE}!UDDL~
!AVERl!!" - Requestedby City Rep. Marie J. Hawe in lett",r of Dcc. 9, 1975,
regarding complaints, from her constituents.

11R. ROSE: "O.K., thank you, Mr. President. Item 1"3, the Huddle Restaurant,
we discussed that at length and would suggest that we get a letter to our Corporation Counsel asking him about the feasibility of making suggestions from
the Liquor Control Commissioner; and also we are going to have a meeting on
March 17th in which we will have people from the neighborhood. I guess with the
lawyers to discuss their, what, the progress they have been making. }rrs. Clark,
will you relate on the letter that yoa were going to send?"
MR. MILLER: "Yell, first I would like to say that a letter has gone out to the
Law Department asking that either Mr. Wise or a mam~er of his professional staff
come to the March 17th meeting, and I outlined some of the problems, namaly, two,
the question as to whether or not it would be appropriate for this Board to adopt
a resolution making a complaint to the State Liquor Control Comnission, and also
the question as to whether this'Board could take some action concerning declaring
THE HUDDLE a public nuisance; but anyway a request has gone to the Law Department
asking for the presence of a lawyer from the Law Department at the Mareh 17th
maeting."

()

11RS. CLARK: "Yes, Mr. President. Also a little bit more on this. I've been
in contact with the Police Commission, one mamber at any rate, and he has invited anyone from the area, as well as the two representatives from the District
and the Committee and any representative to please come down on the 15th of this
m::>nth an:! maet with the Commission bflcause, in fact, this Comnission has never
received any information on this from any of the residents, and that's their
report to mao I've been talking to this one Commissioner, I would say every
other day now, he's been in contact, so for Dr. Lowden and Mrs. Hawe, we would
like you to come down on the 15th to meet with the Police Commission as well as
on the 17th."
DR. LOlmEN: "I'd like to make a trief eomnent on this issue on behalf of my
constituents. This problem 'las bflen festering for many, many years. It's getting worse and worse every year. It was a campaign issue during the last election; in fact, as far as those residents were concerned, it was the only issue
in that election. Mayor Clapes" administration, or at least the Mayor, is well
aware of this problem dO·NIl the'ce. Marie Rawe and I last week came to the meeting of the Health and Protection Committee at which time Corporation Counsel
Wise wa$ to have been there, and members of the Police Commission, as I understand it. ,Neither the co:runissioners nor the Corporation Counsel appeared at
that meeting, and therefore little could be done by the Health and Protection
Comnittee. "
MR. MILLER:

"

"I think it should be said that Mr. Wise was on vacation, by the way."

DR. LOWDEN: "I didn't know that at that tima. I believe there was some other
objection that was brought up that he had, or the Law Department had, as far as
shoWing up was concerned. At any rate, that's over the dam. I'm glad to see
that we have meetings scheduled for this month to get together with the Corporation Counsel and to get together with the Police Comnissioners in order to deter-
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HKALTH AND_PROTECTION COMMITTEE. (continued)
DR. LOIIDEN (continuing): "mine, perhaps whether or not the City can finally
exert its corporate pONars under the Stamford Co:!e; one of the corporate pOl,ars
of this City is to preserve the public peace in good order and to prevent quarrels, riots, and disorderly assemblages and to prevent disturbing noises. I
assume that since the City has that power, they also have the obligation to ase
it when necessary. This is what we want to talk to Corporation Counsel about,
an:! I'm. very glad that he'll be here next monthto discuss it with us. Thank you."

MR. MILLER:

"I doubt that.he'll be here; we're asking him to be here (laughter)."

MRS. SA-1IlTY: "I want to just repeat what Dr. Lowden said. I was under the assumption as Vice Chairman of that Com.n.ittee, that Mr. Wise would be at that
meeting, and I did not realize he was on vacation. I thought it was a technicality because he wanted it in writing, but certainly he could have sent Mr.
Boodman if he could not appear himself. But I'm happy to see that, I hope, one
of them appear. I think it's only fair to these~epresentatives, plus the
people in the First District. I feel very strongly about this."
MR. LOBOZZA: "Right. A letter was sent to the Corporation Counsel and I think
he should have sent a representative there at that meeting. Because we didn't
have any representative there from our Legal Department, we really could do nothing. WP. haRhed out a lot of things and we just absolutely fiot nowhere, and it
seems that when we requE'.st their prfl.spn"fl, "P. nnn' t gflt it, hut when we don't
ASK for their opinions, it seems that we get them,and I think we have to set
sonething up where the Law Department gets an understanding that if we want
them, we'll ask for them, and they should come; and if we don't want them,
they should;;dnd their business."
MR. MILLER: "There is just one cor':ection, there was not a letter sent to Mr.
Wise. It was an oral connunication with the Law Department, but anyway we'll
see what happens in the future, but there was no letter sent prior to that
Friday mae ting. "
KIl.S. HAWE: "Thank you. I just want to agree with what Dr. Lowden said about
this problem dONn there, and I want to thank the Health & Protection Committee
for looking into this and for do'.ng so much "lOrk on it for us, an:! for the
people in that district. Concerning the Corporation Counsel, we were disappointed he wasn't there, but as Dr. Lowden said, that's 'vater over the dam, and
we're very glad that, hopefu1J.y, he will be there on the 17th and will be able
to give us a ruling on that issue. Thank you."
MR. MILLER;

"All right, anything else on the Huddle?

O.K. We can move on to 1;3."

MR. ROSE: "What time will the meeting be for the Police
R:OO p.m. at the Police Station?" Thank you."
MR. MILLER:
the 15th?"

"Eight

0' clock

C

ommission on the 15th?

at the Rllice Headquarters on Bedford St.

That's on

''I
0
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HEALTH AND PROTECTION COMMITTEE (continued)
(3)

REPORT ON COMPL!l.INrS OF UNLEASHED DOGS AND PACKS OF "(VILD" DOGS - Letter
of D;ce,cl,er 30, 1975 from Nrs. P.E.pri~C;-r;her son ",ho ,.,as bitten; etc.
Ci ty Representat i'1e Leonard Hoffman.

HR. ROSE: "O.K., Item iF3 on the Agenda ~ Complaints about unleashed dogs. We
also, on the 17th, are planning to have the Dog Warden in. I think ",e also
need ·to have maybe the Corporation Counsel. Oh, I don't kno"" but so~eone to
enforce the la",s that ",e already have on our books about unleashed dogs. I
think ",e have enough la",s there to take care of this situation, if ",e can get
them enforced, and I hope we can get some action on this item. That's all I
have, Hr. President."
PARKS AND RECREATION
(1)

CO~TTEE

- Julius J. Blois

INQUIRY INTO STONE wALL CONSTRUCTED ON EDEN ROAD AND aOPE STREET - Letter of January 14, 1976 from City Repre~ntative Barbara NcInerney.

M·l. BLOIS: "Oh Item ifol, inquiry into stone wall constructed on Eden Road and
Hope Street, ladies and gentlemen, I ,.,ould like to make this brief, and
probably try to give you a little background •.• " (End of Tape Side iFF)

()

(Start of Tape Side fFG) HR. BLOIS (continuing): "On January 19th and January
27th, we had two mccting8 at which we invited Hr. Condon from the Parks D,,parttmnt ,.ho is Acting' (luperilltenuent, at the l'J:es.mt LIm", aL Llll~ l'le~enL
fiima, not at the time we are working on for the wall, and Hr. Morelli, who is
engineer, assistant enginee~ is what his title is, and also Hr. Connell, who
was the Super in tendent at the time, and Hr. Berube. Of the four, Hr. Connell,
Hr. Conion, Hr. Morelli; Hr. Berube was out of town that night, he was supposed
to come to our meeting. Let's go on to th., reason why. they were involved; to
begin with, from "hat we can gathe":, Hr. Connell, Mr. Berube, the Police DepartIIBnt, the owner of the land, and th.e contractor of the heavy equipment. They
had a meeting at this particular corner, Eden Road and Hope Street, and they
decided there was a hazard from "hat ",e heard. We don't think that our Comnittee denies that there was a hazard from what we heard. We would agree ",ith the
people that live in the area, because it probably or.iginated from those people
and a f01:m3r mem'Jer of the Board brought it to the Park Department's attention
and probably also to the Public Works Department. Now they don't have any
qualms about ",hether there ""as a hazard there or not.
"Now, when they got there, from what we can gather from our Co~nittee, the
questions that were asked, I believe Hr. Morelli was the first one who ,,,as
with Hr. Fusaro, I believe, who is a stone mason; and this wall was approximately 70 -ft. long, 2~ ft. in thickness. Hr. Norelli was instructed to sort
of snap a line there and give them a new line and replace the old. But first
of all, the way ,.,e can understand, they went there to cut a couple of trees
down and SO!llJ~ shrubs. No,,, after " looking the situation ovar, I baliava Hr.
Connell stated that they came to the conclusion that the trees were not· the
hazard, that the' bank and the wall were the hazard. So, consequently, instead
of taking and removing the trees first, they removed the stone wall because in
order for them to take the trees down, they had to get to the roots and remove
the roots.
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pARKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE (continued)
MIt. BLOIS (continuing): "Toremove the stone wall, in the process, they had to
cut the bank down behind the wall, which probably the way we understand, was
the hazard. In the course of this, they had to hire two pieces of heavy equipment, one was a ten-wheel truck and one was a digger. Now, these two pieces of
heavy equipment, this is a fact, and this is what we set out to find -- facts,
cost $1,416.00 for three days' work, eight hours per day for each piece of equipment. They did take the trees down, from what we understand; a lot of questions
were asked, and a lot of answers came our way but some of them were vague, some
of them were to the point, but as you can read in the report that you have before
you, you can gather your own conclusions on a lot of the answers. Now, to go
just a little further -- don't they have a copy of the minutes? Oh, my God!
Well, first of all I have to apologize to you because we were all supposed to
have a copy of the minutes. I don I t know "hy you didn't. I' found a copy on my
desk and I assumed that everybody had a copy. I hoped everyb01y wo~ld have a
.copy two or three weeks ago, but our department is so loaded with work that
Helen is so far behind."
MR. MILLER:

"Mr. Blois, does everybody have a copy on the desk tonight?"

HR. BLOIS: "I don't think so, Mr. Mi1ler. I thought there was ... I assumed
they did because I found a copy on my desk. I have to apDlogize. I don't
knDw why. The copy I have is incDmplete also; it Dnly goes tD 27 pages. So
to get back to tilling you in Dn this, we were at the point where we had a
digger and a truck working for three days. Now, how much dirt they remDved
frDm this corner, I don't know, but they had two pieces of heavy equipment
working for two full days, SD with a ten-wheel truck I imagine you should be
able to rem",Ve a lot of dirt.
"Anyway, to get back tD the story, they removed the dirt, they put the wa1l
back up, they put the wall back ten feet beyond the point of its original
course. Well, there was grading done there and the work came from permanent
help and seasonal help from the 'Parks Department. Now, actually how much money
was spent on this particular project, I don't think I can tell yDU. I don't
think the Superintendent can tell you. I don't think the man in charge, Mr.
Condon, at the time, I don't tM.nk he can tell you," because they don't keep
records of a particular job lika this.. First of all, we feel they stepped out
of bounds when they took the complete job on. I think this was a Public Works
Department job, not a Parks IF.'partment job. I think they were within their
rights to go there toremDve trees an1 shrubs, this I cannot deny because this
is in their realm to do ••••• "
MR. HILLE)l: ''Mr. Blois, I. don't like to interrupt but I think we're a little
confused. You are not prepared tonight for your final report on this Item iF1?"
MR. BLOIS: . "Well, Mr. Presidenl:', I have to tell this Board something
MR. HILLER:
MR. BLOIS:

"Well, you're saying:

'I feel and so on and ------

"

"

"I think my Committee will concur."

MRS. HcINERNEY: "I'm not ready to make any kind of agreement with you until
after I see the full minutes."

.~

"J
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/'"

U

!1.il.. BLOIS: "That's your prerogative, dear.
Thank you."

Would you allow me to go on?

MR. !1ILLE:.il.: "Well, it appears, Hr. Blois, that this matter is not concluded
and that we'll have to bring it up at the next meeting."
HR. BLOIS: "well, don't I (several people are talking and Mr. Blois cannot
be heard) •••• the people are patiently waiting here, and I would just like
to tell them, and when we have the minutes, they'll get a copy of them."
MR. MILLER: "We're taking a lot of time on somathing that isn't conclusive,
and I think if we're going to take this much time, it should be the final
report, because I wouldn't .•••• "
}til.. BLOIS:

"As far as I'm concerned, this can be the final report. If any
of my Comnittee wants to deny what I say, that's fine, that's their prerogative. "

MR. MILLER: ''Well, I think the full Board should know whether or not these
conclusions are the final report because it is possible that after you give
the final report, any member, or members, ,dll want to make a m)tion to adept
the report, or a member mi.ght w;'Ah to offer Aom~ rRAolntion !,prtAining to
the report.
MR. BLOIS:

C)

"Can we gamble on that?"

MR. MILLER: "I think we have to, '?roviding the Steering Comlllittee puts i t
back on the Agenda again. I think. we have to wait until the April meeting.
Go ahead, Hr. Blois."
MR. BLOIS: "Thank Y0:1. We were at the point where they welZe grading the
property in back of the wall, tr,e wall went back up. Now, to make this a
little short, the only thing that I can tell 'you at this particular time
that are facts is that there wa!l $1,416.00 spent from the Cove Beach Sanding
Account of which they were taki',lg from and also I have a letter here from
the City Engineer of which Hr. Condon requested, the Acting Superintendent,
and it is dated January 30, 1976, and if I can be permitted to read it, it's
very short, one paragraph.
"'Dear Hr. Condon: In response to your letter of January 29, 1976 requesting a survey of the area at the corner of Eden Road and Hope Street, I am
enclOSing a~o copies of a map which shows this wall. One map is dated 1949
and the recent one is dated November, 1975. As you can see the between nON
and prior to new reconst'cuction that this intersection was on City property.
Ho,rever, there is a slight encrOachmant of a portion of the wall on Hope St.' ••
and that's from the City Engineer. In the beginning of our question, we
could not determine whether there was a survey made of the existing' wall
prior to removal or whether there was a survey made after the wall was replaced. Now, in our final conclusions, by a vote of 4-1, we proposed a
resolution which reads as follows:
'We have found that there are certain
irregularities and specifications not followed .••••• ",
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PJLRKS AND RECREATION COMMITTEE (continued)
MR. MILLER: "I don't like to interrupt, but you're implying that we can't go
forward because you don't have all of the minutes available for the Board
members."
K~. BLOIS:
"I didn't imply that, ypu implied, Mr. President.
willing to gamble on the Board accepting it."

MR. MILLER:
MR. BLOIS:

I said I'd be

"We 11, go ahead, Hr. Blois."
"If any of my Co;runittea wants to speak, they're welcome to it."

MRS. McINERNEY: "As a point of information, i>fr. Blois, when did our COIIl!llittee
go over the minutes; when did we hash these out so Mrs. HcEvoy could type them?"
MR. BLOIS:
didn't."

"We didn't, because I just got them nyself tonight, dear.

MRS. HcINERNE,{:
MR. BLOIS:

We

"No, no, I maant the minutes prior to that."

"We didn't go over it, because I didn't SQt thQ minutQs back.,"

MRS. HclNERNEY:

"rhe ones that we didn't want to read last month."

MR. BLOIS: "Because they were all one-sided and you are very we11 aware of
it, and I think the rest of the Committee will concur."
MRS. HclNERNEY:
MR. BLOIS:

"Weren't we supposed to JIleet and go over that?".

"With all,. the minutes, yes."

MRS. HclNERNEY: "Nol<, are we also going to include in our report the copies
of the letters that were sent sayi:ng that the Public Works Department would
do a certain portions: are we going to include all the information that we
have?"
MR. BLOIS:

"1'Ihere did you hea': that, Mrs. Hclnerney?"

M,:l.S. HcINERNEY:

"I only have, that from all the records that were sent to us."

MR. HILLER: "I don't want any cross conversation here. Mr. BlOis, the CHAIR
would suggest that we leave this until next month. Can we do that? There
seems to,be some confusion as to whether or not the Co~nittee has a final
report to which all of th,~ COJll!llitts" mQmbQrs can agraa."
MR. BLOIS: "Mr. President, MrS'. Hclnerney is presenting something here that
didn't come before our fact-finding board, and I think, there were no letters
presented."
MRS. McINERNEY: "If I may, Mr. Blois, I presented you a letter last week
prior to our Board maeting with the two maps. Do you remember that? I
happen to remember it."

,J'.
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(continued)

HR. HILLER: "All right, Mrs. McInerney.
in COIDlittee, not on the floor."

Mr. Blois, this should be settled

}lR. BLOIS: "Just a minute, Mr. President. I would like to clarify this because she's making insinuations that are untrue. The maps that she has
did not coma before our meetings. I want that clearly understood."
KitS. McINERNEY: "Mr. Blois, I said that the information was given to you
last month prior to our Board meeting just before or just after I got there."
MR. MILLER:

"Thank you, Mrs. McInerney."

!·lR. LOBOZZA: "Yes, Hr. President, thank you. I take it that this investigation is not finished then and I'd just like to ask one question on something
Mr. Blois said. He said something about a $1,400.00 expenditure for three
days for two pieces of equipment, am I not correct? A ten-wheel truck and a
digger, right? Now, I think that for everybody's sake that you'd look a little
deeper into that for the simple reason I happen to know one thing, that a
30-yarder, I think the 30-yard is a 25-yard trailer dump, you can rent them
for like $220. a day, man, and diesel fuel, and that would leave you with a
$740. balance for three days for a digger which r think is a little cheaper
to rent. So I think, really, if you're going to do a thorough investigation,
I'd check into those prices."

C)

MR. BLOIS:
once a year
and I can't
Benevelli's
KR.. LOBOZZA:

"In answer to that, Mr. Lobozza, all bids are sent to the City
and the Purchasing Agent goes by the bids that are submitted
question the prices b'acause they are all submitted.to Mr.
office."

"Was that a bid job?"

MR. MILLER: "Well, now are we through, Hr. Blois? Let me put it this way,
can the Board just accept this as an interim report?"
MR. BLOIS:

"Sure, if you want to."

"lRS. COSENTINI: "For review I would just like to ask Mr. Blois when he has
the final report to reiterate the charge to your Com:nt'tte'e., such as was done
in the Personnel report. I find that very useful to see whatit was that you
were charged to do and then to see what results you came up with, if you
would not mind."
MR. MILLER:
(2)

"All right, anything else on Item 1ft1 under Par:cs &. Recreation?"

INQUIRY ..1.~O STONE WALL OONSTRUCTED OJ:! VERY MERRY ROAD - Alleged on
private property.

MR. BLOIS: "Item li2, Mr. President, 've didn't go into because we finish one
stone wall at a time." (laughter)

C)

MR. MILLER:

"Mr. Connors is leaving and there are ,34 members present no... "
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REQUEST T9....~-NA.l'1E "THE_HUBBARD HEIGHTS MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE: TO:
"THE E. GAYNOR BRENNAN SR. MUNICIPAL (',oLF COTTRSE."(T,etter of 8/25/75
from Chairman Wm. Carlucci~f~h;-Hubbard:aeights Golf Club Board! A
petition containing 140 names from concerned citizens requesting this
change; letter of 9/2/75 from Joseph E. Sherman, Linsly A. Pettitt,
Helen D. Conners, Julian Schwartz, Harold Yudain, Frank J. Daly)

MR. BLOIS: "Item ift3 requests to re-name the Hubbard Heights Municipal Golf
Course to "The E. Gaynor Brennan Sr. Municipal Golf Course". Mr. President,
at this tim, I'd just like to read a short sum.nary of E. Gaynor Brennan's
background. Number one, he was a life-long resident of Stamford, born in
Stamford July 12, 1902; died May 29, 1975. He was the son of the late Stamford Police Chief William H. and Margaret S. Brennan; and may I add that «rith
that first sentence, we do meet the requirements of the former comnittee, I
believe it was headed by Mrs. Clark, for setting the guidelines for the renaming of municipal facilities.
"Number two, graduated Stamford High School in 1921; Rutgers, 1925; and Yale
Law School, 19~8. ,'ormer menDer ot Rutgers University football team, and
member of 1924 All-American selection. Number three, former prosecutor and
judge at City CouJ:t at Stamford; mambor of the General Aooembly of the State
of Connecticut; former State senator and member of legislative council;
chairman of the State Liquor Control Commission; mamber of the Connecticut
Parole Board; Director of State Prisons; Commission member of the State Commission on Investigations; Chairr~"n of the first Pianning Board and member of
the Charter Revision Commission; Chairman of the Board of Finance; Former
president of the Stamford Bar ASflociation and Connecticut Bar Association.

:=)

"Number four, expending an unlimited amount of time and effort without
compensation on behalf of the City of Stamford, and the acquisition of the
Hubbard Heights Golf Course as a municipal golf facility. Served as first
chairman of the Hubbard Height" Golf Commission. Mr. Chairm'ln, at this
time, I would like to read a r·asolution to re-name Hubbard Heights Golf
Course as the E. Gaynor Brenn2.n Sr. Municipal Golf Course. I SO MOVE, Mr.•
President."
(NOTE: The text of Resolution No. 1044 is immediately foHowing the
discussion on this item, b~lo~ and on the next page.)

MR.

~IILLER:

"MOVED and SECONDED."

MRS. CLARK: "Yes, Mr. President. Hr. Blois, while I seoond this wholeheartedly; number one, as a member of the co~ittee last year, this came
before us I believe in SeptemJi'er waR the first ti m" we Bot a 1etter on thi A;
in fact, we did have to hold this for the period of one of the rules, and I
do thank you for that; and I full-heartedly support this as I did know Mr.
Brennan and I would be very pleased and honored to ~ave a golf course in his
name. It
HR. BLOIS:
,·18S

"Mr. President, I failed to report that the vote of our Committee

6-1; 6 YES, 1 NO."

'.J'
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HR. HILLER:

"MOVED and SECONDED by Mes. Clark and others."

MR. SIGNORE: f~. President, I oppose this re-naming of Hubbard Heights Golf
Course, and refer to Ordinance #326 Supplemental under I(2)b, no eity street.
or facility, shall be named to commemorize any person unless such person has
been deceased for more than six months and only by a specific finding by the
Board of Representatives that either no suitable geographical or historical'
name for such street or facility exists so that in the case of a City facility
such facility has been made possible substantially through such individual's
contribution to the community. I refer to the part that it already has a
name, historical name, Hubbard Heights, and I don't believe that it should be
changed and I know that previous Boards, they had the same problem where they
«ere trying to change and name facilities after people that had passed away.
They «ere turned down at that time."
MRS. McINERNEY: "Yes, Mr. President. Referring back to the same guidelines
of that particular ordinance that says street or facility exists where that
in the case of a City facility. such facility has been made possible substantially through such individual's contribution to the comnunity. Now, I happen
to believe that E. Gaynor Brennan waR very acti.ve In the nrieinal aC'111iRitinn
of Hubbard Heights Golf Course and had dedicated his life to civic activities
and community service and I think it would indeed be a very Iitting gesture
and tribute to his devotion to Stamford and his devotion to get this golf
course for the City, which is now known as Hubbard Heights, to have it named
after him, The E. Gaynor Brennan Sr. MuniCipal Golf Course."

C)

MR.

MILLE~:

"Mr. Connors has returned so there are 35 members present."

~m.. CONNORS:
"M!:. Plt!slut!IlL, I ft!t!l hUlloJ:t!u Lu SECOND Lht! tLUlIllnaLluIl [or Mr.
Gaynor Brennan. I Iqas on the Board when the Ci ty «as fighting to purchase
that and Gaynor Brennan was very instrumental in the purchase of that property,
we. got that property very reasonable from the original Hubbard Heights owners,
and Gaynor Brennan worked really hard, and I feel that it is an honor and a
privilege to SECOND this; an:! as far as quoting statutes, we have named parks
after other people, too. We've done that in the past, we've done it, Scalzi
Park, that \'1<\S another name, '.lOW it's Scalzi Park, we have dlone it. No reason we can't change this to E. Gaynor Brennan, Hubbard Heights, what's the
difference. I'll have you know Hubbard Heights is up there, but still we
can name it after Gaynor B!·ennan. I think it would be a fine tribute to
name the golf course after Mr. Brennan. Thank you very much."

MRS. CLARK: "Yes, Mr. President. In answar to a littl" of what Mr. Signore
said. The guidelines do .• in fact, say that either suitable geographical or
historical land for such street or facility exists or that in case of a City
facility, such facility has been made possible substantially through such
individual's contributions to the co:nnunity. I feel this has been fulfilled
more so in this case than in any other case of re-naming in this comnunity,
and I could not think of any m·~re suitable situation. to re-nama on."

c)
.
../
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MR. SHERER: "I ..ould also like to support the group to have the nam~ of
Hubbard Heights Golf Course changed to E. Gaynor Brennan Sr. Golf Course.
I'd like to point out, as one of the representatives of the 10th district,
it would be most important for the representatives to know how the people
in the area, especially those people surrounding the golf course feel about
such a plan to re-name something which is very close to them, and they've
always planned on living in the Hubbard Heights area. If you will note,
most, I think all, Representatives have a copy of the letter in support of
the change of nam~. There is a petition accompanying that letter ..hich petition has a multitude of namas and almost all of them are from the Hubbal:d
Heights area. So I think that represents the opinions in the interest of
those same neighbol:s. It shows they aren't opposed for the most part, and
I think that yeu have to give them some consideration if they are the ones
that will be most concerned by a change of name, and most definitely ..ould
not be hurting them, and because of that I would urge your support and
because of the honor to Mr. Brennan. Thank you."
MR. SIGNORE: "I take exception to the part oE 2b which says contributions
to the community. Actually, if any citizen of Stamford makes a contribution
to the comnunity, you'd have to go around trying to find enough schools or
parks or what have you, streets, to name something after, to put his name on.
I don't think this is tha l:ight thing to do, and I think it ..a~ sO"'ithing
similnl: to this was dofoatad, tho provious Board, and I think thi" is stal:ting a precedent that I think causes a lot, many problems in the future."
MR. MILLER:

"We never voted on this specific item in the previous Boal:d."

MRS. SA..1IITY: "I'm looking over t"1lis petition here and I can't find two namas
from the Hubbard Heights area on it, well, there may be two."
MR. MILLER:

"Before you go on, we have to have Order.

Thank you, Mrs. Santy."

MRS. SANTY: "Through the CHAIR, I would like IIr. Sherer to answer why the
residents in his area want it namedafter Mr., Bren,nan, bE!!Cause of his contribution to the co:nnynity, or fl)r other reasons?"
MR. MILLER: "Well, I don't know if Mr. Sherer wishes to answer that, but he
can if he .. ishes to. Mr. Snerer, and then Mrs. Ritchie. 'Ml:s. Ritchie is
from the same area."
MRS. RITCHIE: "The people in that area have been fighting through the yeal:s
to avert having an ind",strial al:ea declared or a public housing area put on
the golf course site. That has come up several times and we have fought it
through our associations. That may be selfish, but we are looking for it to
" Mr, Rr"nnlln nr Rnmenn" e1.Re;in thiR caRe, Mr.
h~ mpmnrillli7.prl, whpthpr it h"
Brennan might be the gentleman. It's certainly. all right with me and with the
peop Ie in the area."
H-R.. WALSH:

"Mr. President, I would just like to concur with Mr. Connors wholeheartedly, and as fal: as stal:ting a precedent, this is not stal:ting a precedent
because pal:ks have already been named in honor of people yeal:s ago; I just
wanted to state the fact that it's not stal:ting a precedent, Ml:. President." .

(.,'J
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MR. SIGNORE: "I'd like to state that the petition that Mr. Sherer refers to
about the people living in the Hubbard Heights area, I see people from Glenbrook, the Cove • • ."
MR. MILLER: "He didn't say it was exclusively from Hubbard Heights, Mr.
Signore. The final judgment rests with this Board. We can vote yes or no,
each of us vete up or down, whatever we waitt to do."
MR. LOOMIS:

"I MOVE THE QUESTION."

MR. MILIER: "We will vote on MOVING the previous question.
favor say AYE; all those opposed NO. The MOTION is CARRIED.

All those in

"We will now proceed to the Main Motion, I.hich is the Resolution read by Mr.
Blois, that concurring with the petition that we received in September and
the letter from Chairman William Carlucci from the Hubbard Heights Golf Club
that the Hubbard Height Municipal Golf Course be named the E. Gaynor Brennan
Sr. Municipal Golf Course. All those in favor say AYE; all those opposed NO.
~he MOTION is CARRIED.
MR. BLOIS:

"That concludes my report, Mr. President."
RESOLUTION NO. 1044

o

TO RE-NAME THE HUBBA.~D HEIGHTS MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE
AS "THE E. GAYNOR BRENnAN, SR., MUNICIPAL GOLF COURSE"
WHEREAS the acquisition and establishment of Stamford's first
municipal golf course, whir:h was acquired by the City of Stamford
at a fraction of its prese.nt value, I.SS largely the result of the
efforts of Attorney E. Gaynor Brennan, Sr., who died on May 29, 1975;
and
WHEREAS the citizen!; groups which enlisted his services at the
time the golf course was acquired in 1949, are of the unanimous
opinion that without hif. efforts it is doubtful whether the said golf
course would ever have Decoma a reality; and
WHEREAS said pro?osed change has been unanimously approved by
the Hubbard Heights Golf Commission, the Old-Timers Golf Club, and
the Hubbard Hei~hts Golf Players Club; and
WHEREAS Raid

~~.

Gaynor Brennan, Sr., had a long and diRti-ngni.Rhed

career of service to the City of Stamford and the State of Connecticut;
NOW l'HEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Hubbard Heights Municipal
Golf Course be re"named and henceforth be known and designated. as:
"THE E. GAYNOR BRENNAN, SR., HUNTCIPAL GOLF COURSE."
/~)

1----./

This resolution shall take effect upon its adoption.

**************

** * *
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MR. WIESLEY:

(1)

AND GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE - Vere Wies1ey

"No report."

PROPOSED AGREEMENT BETWEEN T~ SE~ COMMISSION OF THE CITY OFS~~MFO~
AND NOB HILL ESTATES, INC~ (former Roosevelt School property in Shippan) •.
Letter 2/10/76 from George Connors, Administrative Officer of Sewer Co~_
mission; Application to extend sanitary sewer system dated 2/11/75;
contract agreement; construction plan submitted)

MR. D'AGOSTINO: "We have one item, Nob Hill Estates, formerly Roosevelt School
located in Shippan Ave. They are requesting permission to extend the sewer line,
the sanitary sewer line at their own expense. It'sagravity-fed line, Mr.
President. A vote was taken, 7-0; 7 in favor, none opposed."
MR. MILLER: "You're moving approval, Mr. D'Agostino?
that MOTION? MOVED, SECONDED."

Is there a SECOND to

MR. LOBOZZA: "This will be at no cost to the City of Stamford.
I think that
ought to be put in there; that it's going to be done at the contractor's expense
and there won't be any maintenance by the City."
MR. MILLER: "The question then is on approval on the proposed agreement between
the Sewer Co:nmission of the City of Stamford and Nob Hill Estates, Inc. All those
in favor say AYE; all those opposed NO. The MOTION is CARRIED. Anything else?"

,.'~

PUBLIC HOUSING AND GENERAL RELOCATION COMMITTEE - Jeremiah Livingston
(1)

I~ifESTIGATION REQUESTED REGARDING RELOCATION OF Fll~~LIES in Urban Rene~al
Area progressing too slowly a~ld unsatisfactorily. Report to be submitted.
Also letter fro~ :)frs. Mclnerr.ey and questions in her letter '2/16/76 to
Housing Authority.

MR. LIVINGSTON: "Thank you, Mr. P·:esident. Mr. President, as Chairman of this
Committee, I feel that this callE. for an explanation of the participation, my
participation, with this COffillitt'.e; and that explanation is that because of illness
and other problems, I have not, as of this moment, been able to give the proper
direction of this Committee, but my health problems are over 'with and I am working
in the direction of mJving this Comllittee. The Committee met and it was the
decision of the Co:nmittee to entertain the letter. that Mrs. Nancy McAfee .......
(End of Tape Side G'-- start of Side H)
.
<I ••• with tenants' groups and with representatives of tenants' groups on this coming Monday to hear their complai~s against the Housing Authority. Also in CommitLee, we are charged with, ,not investigating, but giving a report on the location of the Urban Renewal families. Unfortunately, this is after the fact and I
believe that the Committee will take that. Mr. President, I feel bound that I
should report to this Board of an anonymous letter that, as Chairman of this Committee, I received on my desk tonight.

(J
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COMMITTEE (continued)

MR. LIVINGSTON (continuing): "This letter was addressed to Mr. Robert Odell,
Chief of the Department of Housing and Urban Deve10pllli~nt, Washington, D.C.
Copies of this letter went to the Mayor of our City, our Governor, DCA, HUD,
lvashington, Stewart McKinney, Senator Weicker, and Senator Ribicoff'. Mr.
President, I would not normally, and I don't ,,,ant to read this entire letter,
"
bwtthe letter is in reference to the Housing
Committee and the Chairman and
Vice Chairman specifically, and I would like to read one paragraph from thiR
letter so that I would hope that my fellow Board Illi'm~ers have a ·fee1ing for
this kind of cheap shot that the two of us have received, and I'll read it.
"It says: 'At present, the Board of Represet'.t:atives of the City of Stamford
is only conSidering a full-scale investigation of the Housing Authority.
Attempts to have this action stopped are be,ing made by several bigwigs, even
the Director has contacted Board of Representative members asking them to keep
things quiet. Two specific mambers who w.!re contacted are Mrs. Barbara McInerney and Mr. Jeremiah Livingston'. And the letter states that this is a fact.
"Mr. President, I've always questioned tt,e right of people to walk onto the
floors of this room and distribute whatever they feel that they should distribute. Mr. President, as Chairman of thi.s Co:nnittee, I have not entertained
anyone fro:n the Housing Authority; no O<le fro:n the Housing Authority has asked
me to keep thingR '1,lip.t. 'l'hiR '"ttp,r, Rnn T wRnt to R1.1hmit this lpttpr to our
C1er,k so it will be distributed among ';':1r members.

o

"This letter is malicious, the intent of this letter is malicious, and ver;y
misleading. This kind of a thing cannot be allowed to happen, and for the
co"ard type of person and I can say that because it says 'A Taxpayer of Stamford', but this kind of action cannot be allowed to keep happening; At this
point, the unfortunate thing about this, I didn't even know the letter ,,,as on
my desk. I was told by my Vice Chairman that I had received such a letter.
Well, she asked me, did I receive such a letter, because she told me that she
had received one. This letter i's a threat and I would like to' refer to Mrs.
McInerney, please."
MRS. McINERNEY: "Yes, thank you, Mr. President. I have to agree with Mr.
Livingston. I take exception to the libel;ous statements that were made by
an unidentified citizeq. It is truly unfortunate that people accuse both Mr.
Livingston and ~jself of having been quieted on the housing subject. The bald
fact is that we have nO" been offiCially charged with this Board to investigate
any chE:.rges against the Housing Authority at all.

()

"I, for one who has been a dissenter on that Comnittee last year as anyone who
sat with me will readily,agree that I was always badgering the Housing Authority
on a problem of political pull, racial imbalance in housing units, problems at
Fairlawn and Sherwood Sts., Southfield Village, tardiness of ,their operr,tions
of Section 8, I pushed for open lists,in housing rentals, and more recently read
this letter before YOUE' February, I asked for ,status of the relocated and URC
families; and only this >1eek, in anticipating the possibility of an investigation being put before us by this Board, I wrote a letter to Washington and I did
ask, in fact, just how far our jurisdiction could' go on investigating of the
Housing Authority since we do not, in fact, fund the Housing Authority, any monies
and they operate as an autonomous body of the City of Stan.ford~ and fear that they
do not, in fact, have to answer any questions 'to us. Therefore, I cannot sit:
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PUBLIC HOUSING & GENERAL RELOCATION COMMITTEE (continue·
MRS. McINERNEY (continuing): "idly here and listen t· su,o.e unknown accusations.
It's unfortunate people stoop to such levels when Hifcrd Is working with the
Housing Authority now to correct the maintenance r"
,8mS.
;rile Mayor has even
charged people in his office to work with these i
Jl'ems. If this is a campaign
to force uS to try to lower the rents, they, ,"C" ,e made to realize that we do
not have the power to do this; and thiH"
.,; have tried and am now trying to
obtain from Washington just what our, ,.,,,,,rs are. I only wish whoever wrote this
letter would have stepped in last summer when I asked several serious questions
of the Housing Authority and helped me when I needed help!

/.,

,1
\J

"I just can't believe that this person is going unidentified and is really taking
cheap shots at SOme people. I told MlTAC when they contacted me on the phone
and they told me that they were very upset about the rents, that they, in fact,
had to go to the State; and the Federal Government suggested that they get in touch
with Hr. Weicker because we did not have any control over lowering the rents, and
.if they wrote us letters, we would be happy to entertain them; which I believe is
all in the essence of this particular letter before us tonight on going into a
full investigation, but still even if we vote for it, we are not sure what, in
fact, we have the right to question. That is the problem and that is why perhaps
Hr. Livingston and. I are being singled out."
MR. HILLER: "Of course, this item was given by the Stp.p.rinp; r.nmmittee to the
Committee making its report at the present time, but it was not placed on the
Agenda. I think we're giving a lot of attention to an anonymous letter and I
don't think the person to whom it was directed will pay much attention to it,
find I don't think we have to either, really. Is there any other comment?"

.:J

MR. LIVINGSTON: ''Mr. President, our Gommitte,e and I felt our charge is simply to
report to the Board of Representative.. We will meet with tenants' groups and
also with the Housing Authority, and we will present to this Board our findings
with recommendations. I did not feel as Chairman of this Committee that my duty
was to hop off into an investigation. This Committee will see if there are
causes for an investigation and we will ask this Board to approve it. That's
the end of my report."
HR. HILLER:

"Is there anything e1He?

I think we can move on to Urban Renewal

·Committee. "

URBAN RENEWAL COMMITTEE - L. Nor.ris Glucksman
(1)

REQUESTS. that Resolution be sent to the General Assembly of the State of
Connecticut urging them to expedite improvements of Exits 7 and 8 of the
Connecticut Turnpike in (lrder to facilitate the completion of Stamford's
Urban Redevelopment Area. This is funded through Connecticut's Department
of Transportation (nOT).
"

MR. GLUCKSMAN: "Thank you, Mr. President. As the Agenda states, I am proposing
a resolution tonight from our Committee. For an introduction to this, I believe
the need for the improvements to Exit 7 and 8 are very evident to anyone who
useS that road. When the Urban Renewal Project is completed, the traffic flows
to and from the Connecticut Turnpike will be greatly increased, and therefore,
the need for this improvement.

(.]'
-
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URBAN RENEWAL COMMITTEE (continued)

MR. GLUCKSMAN (continuing): "Also, we have to keep in mind that one of the most
important needs and possible demands of the Macy companies and its agreeing to
come to Stamford is the improvement of the Thruway. I further believe that this
improvement is greatly needed by the City and the Urban Renewal Project. SACIA
.has done a study in regard to this matter and they feel that improvement of the
Connecticut 'l'urnpike, along with the Urban Renewal Project, of course, will add
at least 3,000 new jobs to the City of Stamford; about $7,000,000 in new sales
tax revenue to the State; and $26,000,000 in increased personal income.
"The main problem we have, that since this road is a State road, it is under the
auspices of the Department of Transportation, and therefore we are at the State's
mercy. As such, I feel we must make the City's request for this funding clear to
the State, and therefore I propose this resolution which I believe was on your
desks on Monday. I don't know if you'll have it now. Shall I read it?"
MR. MILLER: "Well, we've all received copies of it.
read it, Mr. Glucksman."
MR. GLUCKSMAN:
I SO MOVE."
MR. MILLER:

C)

I don't think you have to

"The resolution was approved unanimously by my Committee and

"It's been MOVED and SECONDED,

We will have discussion."

MR. SIGNORE: "I do hope, and I know the question was asked by other people, but
I do hope that MACYS and I would like to see MACYS come to town, but I do, do
hope it's not contingent on Exits 7 ani 8. That just keeps it going around and
around in circles, and they come in ar.d they say YES, I'm coming, but what aoout
7 and 8? If it' s not MACYS, it' 11 be J. C. Penney, and i f it' s not J. C. Penney,
it will be somebody else, and it nev"r happens."
MR. DeROSE: "Yes, Mr. President, I would just like to state it appears to me, at
this point anyway, i f we go ahead ar.d vote for this resolution, and I think all
of us ought to keep in mind that we just talking about 'the possibilities of improvements on EXits 7 and 8, and really there is no guarantee that MACYS or any other
company is going to move into this town, so that when wa do vote, I think we
should just base it on its own meTits, that is, should we or shouldn't we improve
on Exits 7 and 8 without taking into consIDeration anything else. I know that
MACYS has made this part of the stipulation, but there is still no guarantee that
they are going to come here, and I just wanted to clarify that point. Thank you."
MRS. COSENTINI: "Yes, Mr. DeRose said more or less what I was going to say. We had
discussed in Steering that w·" would like the Committee to let us know if they felt
that the improvements were in and M themselves worthy, and I assume since they
have voted it out positively that they felt that this was true. Is that correct,
Mr. Glucksman, through the CHAIR?"
MR. GLUCKSMAN:

"Yes, that's correct."

,
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URBA.N RENEWAL COMMITTEE (Continued)
MR. LOOMIS: "Yes, I'd just like to point out that our delegation to Hartford
has worked very hard and long for these improvements, and both the Republican
rcprescntative and his DemocratIc l!ounterparts, and our State Senator have
been doing as much as possible to push this through the Transportation Committ'-·
and this resolution would be in support of their efforts; and I think it woul,:
be very helpful on behalf of them to demonstrate our support for what they are
ll:yIug to do in Hartford."
MR. FIANAGAN: "Mrs. Cos entini asked the question and the answer i It, Ol1r Chairman said is definitely yes. There is a traffic problem on Exits 7 and 8, regardless of the status of the downtown department store. It is still required
for safety standpoints."
MR. SIGNORE: "It is upsetting, though, that MACYS has stipulated that they
won't come unless 7 and 8 is put. I think that's wrong."
MR. MILLER:

''Well, I guess they don't have to come if they don't want to."

MR. LOOMIS:

"I MOVE THE QUESTION."

MR. MILLER: ''We will vote on MOVING THE QUESTION. All those in favor, say AYE;
all those opposed NO. The MOTION is CARRIED. We will vote on Mr. Glucksman's
motion tor the resolution on Exits 7 and 8. All those in favor, say AYE; all
those opposed NO. The MOTION is CARRIE])'~':
RESOLUTION NO. 1045
BE AND IT IS HEREBY RESOLVFD that the 14th Board of Representatives
of the City of Stamford, Connecticut, requests the General Assembly of
the State of Connecticut to appropriate the necessary funds to implement
the improvements on Exits 7 and 8 on the Connecticut Turnpike.
WHEREAS the Connecticut Department of
and recommended such improvemf,nts, and

Trans~ortation

has 'studied

WHEREAS the need for these improvements is of vital importance to
the Stamford Urban Redevelo~ment Project, and
WHEREAS the Stamford Urban Redevelopment Project, when completed,
will add millions of dollars to Slate Treasury in the form of sales tax
revenues, the Stamford Board of Representatives urges the approval of
said expenditure.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED tHat the 14th Board of Representatives of
the Uity of Stamtord requests all State Legislators in both Houses who
represent any portion of Stamford to work for the approval of this
request.

*****************
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URBAN RENEWAL COMMITTEE (continued)
MR. GLUCKSMAN: "Yes, Mr. President. I have this short report of my Committee.
I don't. want to make it too long because I knoW the hour, but we had a joint
meeting with all the CommissiOners, as well ·as my Committee, and ~r. Bob Rich,
on February 19th.
"
"I called this meeting to help the Committee get :acclimated to the progress of
the Urban Renewal Project, and its plans for the future, as well as anything
they wanted of this Board in the time to come. I will give a progress report
of the project by the Commissioners. I have a copy of this report and if anyone
would like to see it, they could get it any tIme they would like to see it. Some
of the things in the report, I think I shoul? bring out, which might be of
interest to people is that almost all of the, land in the project has now been
acquired by the U. R. C., and the knocking down of all the buildings is just
.about done; and as Soon as that's done, it will be turned over to the re-developer
and then again the land'will get on to the tax roles.
"Also as of February 17th of this year, the last remaining families were finally
relocated from the project area, so that part of the project is now concluded.
They also told us that one of the most important·things they will be wanting of
the Board in the near future will be the need for us to approve the new Disposition
Contract to provide for the chang"" in thp !last, And ooma of tha needs for the
future. wi th thp. n"w "tnr,,", etc.; and ':inally I would JUDt likc to state in
regard to the matter which I brought up last time, regarding the attendance of
the Commissioners, a waek ago Wednesday, the Urban Renewal Commission met and
all five Commissioners were present.
"At our special meeting on February 19th, Mr.. ml1RR statp.d that he intends to
try to make every meeting from now on, and at the meeting, all five Commissioners
were present. Mr. Boccuzzi assured me that from now on, and these are his words:
"my attendance will be exemplary." Therefore, I hope this problem, too, is
solved. Thank you."
MR. LOCMIS: "As Vice Chairman of the
Chairman. I don't know what magic he
were there, and it was only after the
I'm very pleased with the progress of
hands under our new Chairman." (much

Committee, I just want to compliment our
exercised; but indeed last week, they all
commotion he stirred up here last month.
the Committee and I think we are in good
clapping)

SPECIAL COMMITTEES
MR. MILLER:

"Now we'll move on to the Special Committees.

HOUSE COMMITTEE - Mr. Rybnick.
MR. RYBNICK: "No report."
MR. MILLER: ''We don't really have the other two committees on the Agenda, but
I believe Mrs. Clark has a report."
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PRUG AND ALCOHOL ABUSE COMMITTEE' - Linda D. Clark

. , ...........
.

,

MRS. CLARK: "Yes, Mr. President, two things. First, I think everyone received
a letter'in regard to March 18th, Drug Lib is in fact looking forward to meet;:'""
and talking with every Represe,ntative that can possibly be there next Monday
night from 7:30 on. I think you'll find it quite rewarding because I know last
year Mr. Costello and I spent, I think, six hours there in one night. It's a
rewarding experience to go over there and see just what they are doing,'and they
are really doing a fantastic job, and to see what they themselves do to put into
the house, because, every thing in the house is, in fact, made by all the girls and
boys there. It's really something else !
"Right now they have a litt'l.e boutique going; go over and spend some money. It's
fantastic. They have a fellow there that makes these gorgeous, and I mean they
are really beautiful, tables. I got hooked. I bought four! They're really
beautiful tables. They take all kinds of donations, clothing, anything; and they
right now have all types of futniture, all types of clothing, dishes, Some
jcwclry -- it's a lImited amount, but go over, it's really sonething to see;
and I really hope with all my heart that all citizens do support the boutique
because it's really worthwhule and this is the way they are proving to the
citizens of Stamford that they, in fact, want to help self-sustain the program.
That's it."
ENVIRONMENTAL PROTEC',I;ION CQMMITTfjJ:i - Lynn 11. T..,wnen
MR. MILLER: "Thank you. We don't have anything on Environmental Protection, do
we, Dr. Lowden? No? There are no Communications from the Mayor, Petitions,
~
Resolutions, Communications from Other Boards and Individuals, Old B u s i n e s s , '
New Business. 1I
COMMUNICATIONS FROM THE MAYOR:
PETITIONS:

None.

None.

RESOLUTIONS:

None.

COMMUNICATIONS FROM OTHER BOARDS and INDIVIDUALS: None.
OLD BUSINESS:

None.

NEW BUSINESS:

None.

MRS. GOLDSTEIN: "Mr. ChairIlt!m, I would just like to, at this time, since the
meeting is concluding, I would like to thank Mrs. Santy for my nice clear, clean,
healthy, smoke-free lungs. (Applause). I would also like to say it is such a
pleasure to see the faces of the members of thp. Board unclouded by thc haze of
smoke; that next month when this issue comes up again, as I'm sure it Will, I am
going to vote for her resolution." (more applause)
MRS. SANTY: "Thank you, Sandy, and I would also like to thank all the smokers
who are suffering tonight; I really appreciate it for those with medical problems,
Thank you."
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MR. MILLER: "Before ,I entertain a MOTION TO ADJOURN, I have an ,announcement.
I want 'to say to all of the members of the Personnel Board of Appeals, and all
of the Alternates who are present, I want to meet briefly with 'all of you to
talk about setting a'date for us to meet, with the Civil Service .committee ap,pointed by the Mayor, and I also have to me'et with all of the people who. sat
on the Maloney case to set another date for a meeting, so we can vote on that
particular appeal.
"The meeting is ADJOURNED."

(It is 12:55, A.M. March 5, 1976)

By~~~11.}lG £~__
Helen M. McEvoy, Administrative A istant
and R£!cording Secretary
Board of Representatives,
City of Stamford, Connecticut

APPROVED:
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Frederick E. Miller, Jr., President
14th Board of Representatives
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Above meeting,was broadcast
over Radio WSTC in its
entirety.

